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• 
Activities Director 
Gives Breakdown 
of Student Fees 
Angola Admitted ta,:OAU · 
·Forum, Speakers Hail :MPLA Victories 
• 
by lm.ini (Terry M Crosby) 
Eac f1 -.er11 E·St('r eac!1 fu ll t1111e 
Ro\vard ~tu(lent fl.1Y '> $J2 SC) 1n ac-
t1\' it} !£'{'<, that art' tl1~tr1bL1tC'd to 
var1(JU~ -.1u (\t•n! <;rgar111at1cin.., on 
Ca mpu:., c1ccbrctrng to StlJ(l~nt Ac 
l!\'i t1e'> !)1retto r V1n(f'1Ll l \1 hr1~ 
/ oh r1'> 1 r1Q,i~ a1 l'd d l ireakrl O\\' r' 01 
!he fee., fl~i ~f'nlt:''> t<' r a'> irlll(l v.'~ 
Bison vearll lll' " 58 , Stucl f•tit Coun 
c1ls of all ~cb<1( • ls (1)er full- 11111e ~tu 
den ts) $- SQ, HUSr\ $1 ":iO, UGSA 
(undergrarludtl'~ (ln l\ l Sf1 0(), GSA 
(gradLJatf' f)r()lf'">"> lfllldi <; (U (ff'n t<:. ) 
$600 StL1d1:·r1l Nt'\\''>l1a fJPf<, iil) 50. 
and V1< e-11re~1dC'11t Tor Studf'r1! 1\ f 
fair~ ) 1} 50 jrih1\~ acfdl•d DC Pro -
1cct to th t· l1 ~t (Jt 1)rgar11z,it1Qtl'> ih,1t 
receive 1nur11.t'' lllJln <:.tullent iee., 
r h!' lll!Jnj ti~ 1!1·-,11::11.i1 ed to tlie 
V1re-flrl''> ldf'.rlt fcir )ti_;clp11t Alta1rsarl: 
d1<:. tr1 bL1tt:•cl to; '>uLli Un1vt'r'>1l ~'· \\• 1cle 
act1v1t1f'<, a'- !hf· c ll<'t'rl c•.Jdt'r~, Cain 
pu<. Pal s. 1>r1(•11t.i11cir1 trf-'e clu11l1ca1 
1ng 11 oster ~('r v 1ce , 1n!ran1ural/ re · 
c reat1or1 , homecorning, and Re si-
dent Hall Prog ra111s 
Whl'n asked wha t percentage ot 
Hov.:ard' s budget student acti vi t ies 
fees cornrrise, lohns said that '' l1 's 
hard to rna ke a comparison . The 
fees arc not par t o f the University 
tJudget . fhe fees are collec ted f rom 
tl1e students an cl rlis persed. The 
U niversity does riot give readily to 
th6s(• areas (previously cited) , that '~ 
\\•hy w e l1avc stuclent iees." 
W 11h recen"t s1uden t d1 sap1)roval 
01 rLJ1n (1 rs that tu1ti o r1 n1a y increase , 
Jol1ri<:. was qL1estior1ed 011 the pos-
~1 b1l1t}' <)f a hike 1r1 student ac tivity 
tees " The o nly \vay \Ve can have a 
hi ke ." he repl ied , '' 1s 1f studenis 
vote I() t1ave it ." I-le stat ed fu r. ther 
that 011 every ref('rendurn students 
have vo ted on the am ount they 
\\ anl eci t<J pay lhe st uder1~t goverr1 -
mcnt 1r11t1ates tl1e referen dL1m s 
O thf•r \V l~C. 
C\er) )ear 
che ar11ou111 is re current 
Where Your Student Activity 
Fee U"''''"'"'" Goes 
<Jr Gr.:iCl u<ite 
Studf>n1 Associa 
1t>n (Fcor eacl1 full 
tPne ~!uder.1 in 
1 · respective 
cate<jory.) 
rhc Orga i1iza1 ion of Arrican 
Unity·~ recognition of the Peo ple'<:. 
Re1Jublic of Angola this \veek and 1 
the r11a1or military victories scored \ 
l)y th e POJ)U lar M ovemen t for th e " 
L1berat1 on of Angola -(M .P.L.A .) 
against Soulh Africa11-backed forces • 
\vere . hailed here VVednesday by 
S J)l~akers during J forurn on th e 
c r1~i~ iri Angola . • 
Henry Winston, Ch·airman of the ~ 
·u .s_ Comrnun1st Party, told a · 
ch.ee ring crowd of abo ut 300 ., 
peo1J le that th~ currer t MPLA ~ u c· •-
cesses against pro-Vvestern rival s 
and '' their bunch of mercenar ies'' 
\Viti be a catal ys t l toward the 
liberation of Blacks in Azania 
(So uth ,L\fricari ) , Zimbat1we 
(Rh orlesia) , Nam1b1a l(S1Jutl1 West 
Afrika) dnd other co urttrie~ S!1ll un-
<ler the gr1r of co lor1ialisrn. 
In at1ott1er deve.lopmerlt , a 
'' Nat1or1a! Black Coalition Cancer-, 
netl \V1th U .S. lnvolverner1t 1n 
1\ngola arid S<Jul l1Prn. Afri c;1'' for -t""' 
rnetl here last w eC' k1•rirl by .;everal· 
hundrt>d nationa l organ1Lat•or1s ar1d. 
rntliv1tluals endecl M onday \V! Th a 
~tate r11t>n t of ~u rp or t for !ht• 
"' ·Pl .A 
A(lrn1s s1o n ot the J> eo r)le ' ~ 
Re11ub!ic as the 47 th r11e r1ib~·r of tl1e 
0 AU came Wedr1 t:'sday. (Jne day 
5-1 Bill ,_I 
• 
• 
• 
MPLA soldier (above} <lisplays wea-
pOn after r1iajor victories tl1is week. 
after the M .l' .L A - gover nrnerit wa,s 
recogr1il.ccl b)' th e African ' .; tal e~ 01 
Uganda arid Togo 
The /\ii I' L. A . is re1> ortc·dly fast a1>· 
J) roaching a co r1fro ritat1 o r1 w1tli the 
Angola as 1t con ti nues its south- aily. Thi s rever1ue, ht• stateci . 1s r1ot 
\vard drive into area s former ly held incl uded oin the yields off. rnine1al~ 
by riva l National Union (U .N .l.T.A .) ike diamond, go ld, uran i_urn arid 
<1 nd Nation<1I Front (F .l .N .A.) tr oops ~ther s . · 
and European merceriaries. Henry Win ~ t on. 1n referk<.n ce 10 a 
The capture of Silva Por to. tl1e ontroversy over t1is speaking hPre 
UNITA headquarters, was an noun• hich ensued" last \veek ard lf'd to 
ced Wednesday by the MPLA l\VO he <.ancellation oi the schedulecl 
days after the fall of Huambo, program, co rnmer1ded ; l;owarrl 
UN ITA's 0rigina.I capit_al . The niversity student s l!Jr y_p!1cJld1ng 
coasta l t ow ns. of Lob1to and he principles of the r1gli~ to h!'ar, 
Bengu_~l a , the si tes of a month of peak and interp re'! t•vP n,l. s of the 
labor s1rikes 1n opposi ti on to ay. l 
UNITA co ntrol, came under _MPLA W ins to ri too k -R dy inn1~ 0 1 
co ntro l on Tuesday. Lu sa is ap- CO RE ' to task, for lnnis'.
1 
flla11s to 
parently the only rnajor town on 1 end '' 300 Black mer.cenar1es to 
the strategic Benguela railroad still ngola to give 1ned1cal s~J f) pori to 
left iri the hands o f UNITA forces _ UNlTA forces." \i. 
" But its fall also appeared near," ac - W ins ton called lnr11s '.:if, ··ur1cle 
co rding to the Washington Post. om'' for big corporat io11-S 1n U S 
Amba ssador of Guinea-Bissau Gil gain.st their huge 1nvestmC'nts 111 
Fernandez, co-speaker 011 Wed - o utherr1 Afr·ica f\·ll~LA , lie 
nesday's f~rum, sai_d the formation deClarfd. ' 'under th e able leacter -
of ,the National Union for the Tota l ·shi p of Dr Net o, .is the only 
Independence. of Angola {UNITA) uitable government 1or·Angolan s." 
wa s Po rtuguese inspired. Un ita, the Wiri ston exp reS Sf'd ha1Jf)i r1e ss 
ambassador remarked, wa s riever that both the NAACP u,1nc! thf> 
engaged in guerilla w arfare against S'outhern Christian Leadership Con 
the Portuguese, unlike the MPLA. ference o f U-S. have opposerl thP 
The crux of the foreign interven- U -5 irivolvernen ! 1ri ihat African 
lion in Angola, especially that o f the ter ritory. 
United States, Mr. Fernandez w ent Commerit1ng on 1he rli!r> oi 
on, is .the vas t mineral wealth of the Cuba 'l-5 iii the war, ar1ibas5ador Fer -
country . Cabinda province alone, nar1dez sa id the Cubar1s are f)laying 
he said , w i1h regard to oil. prod uces the role of '' clespoi'lers''_ f!ii~ , l1P €- ;-: · 
plained, makes it 1m1lossibie tor 0 
ngola to be div ided but fo ren1a1r1 
o ne enti ty . 
He accused th e Ar11e ricai1 11res~ 
,,, 
, ' l 
56.00 . 
18.4'/o 
$ 13 .50 - 41.2% 
Legislatiof!A for New Police State? of gross distortion and exaggerat ion of the number oi Cubans ftghtrng 1n Angola . A major ity o f thf' f1ghtf>r~ 
on the sicle of the 1'v1l' LA . ·he further 
expla1r1ed , corne lrom fr1erJdl1 
African r1ations 
I 
s4.oo 
t~US>-\ 
5pc.,;,;i/ ACCO!ln\ 
rf -io r cac11 r~1 ~"· , 
$1.50. If .6°!0 
---~ 
und.-
{A9<!11 
{F .if. 
12.3% 
~tud~n:_\ 
rJ,,ri\ ,,._1,1ni1ati<Jns 
Jl101) Stltdari•. Councils 
•; n• .tuOent in lh!l 
S7 .SO · 23.5'Yo 
!Jn1vcrs ity Center, Un1 versity -
'v1da Ac\i '1 i! ies, Residence H .111s 
S1>c.1.:.1 Proq r•'l1S S!ilcl<'nt N<•'I~ 
paper (Hilltop), lntran1urals ail<.! 
Rccrc,1tiona1 Act i v i t1 e~ 
Cliart by 
Calvin Reid 
by f red H illeS 
Rec_ en\ly, there f1as ' been 111u ch 
d1:.cuss1on ·on Senate Bil! ) 1 01)- ; 
r osers of the bill sa) il ~ee k s 10 ~ 
• • 
create a flO l1ce '> lat e, while persons · 
fo r 1t r11d1n1ain chat . Ji ~imri lifies ,*!. 
cr imir1al la\V into one packagp· 
S 1, al~o called 1he Cr1m1na! 
lust1cc A ct of 1'175, h<tS ne\-\1 11rov1- • 
s1o r1~ that re1ns late "1h l' t.l<'atl1 
J)enalty an<i 1pakes nPW rule'> co r1 -
cer n 1ng ~ec recy , \-.'l ret a11 rJ1ng, 
1)oss ess 1on of marijuar1a , ancl -, 
demor1,t1at1oris , amorig <J th er 
7')) ' 11age bill prov1cle~ a 
512. 50 1icr sc111cst cr i 11 studen t activities fees 
Oral 5urgery 
8) Sy Binns 
D1~11ld) <ll ( tJlr('r-11v(' rl!•nt;il 'Lil 
gerv d1<,f•a~t'' t)I ~011 tl''>UI' 1n rf1<· 
dent.i i rf>g11j11 Jhcl 1r1nt1\,lll\1· tl <'11tal 
tean1 (•lf1,rt <111· tl1t hi1;!1l1..;l1t<, (Jf 
1--l<iward llr'i1W·r,1tv'~ 11r~l l)PntJI 
Extl<), ilt'gun ~•!' t< •r<I J\ .ir1ft"'( 1)nt1nu 
ng thr 1i11gh ~lltLJlt l ,\, 
[Jt•r1tal ~rur! Clr11~ N('1I ij,1vlt•y ,1ri<l 
Lar~1cir1t lana<J.i ;;J\ !.' tht• 1itl' ~1·n1a 
t1o r1 (I I 1)ral ':>Ufgt·r~, u~1ng tht• l d. <>e 
exa ni1Jl1• l>f a 14 year 1ild Black girl, 
1n an •Jperat1!Jr1 Call1°cl rr1,1x1lla11-' 
rrotru~l(Jn T ~1t> (l f!l'rat1 (1n 1nclL1Cled 
the rea!ignmiont of thf' u11 ;1f' r rl en!al 
sect1or1 t0 tt1e l1i ~.,er , 111 JJart to 
change tl1e 11111•.1tl1 stru <..tur t' and tci 
give tf1e pat1t>r1t l'\'t' r1 b1 tE' . 
f\.~r Cpr1ada t>x11!a1 nl'd tilt· Cd~t111g 
of the rnouth 10 t1e ust•d f<>r rrt' -
o pera!1ve corr('< t1ons, 1n other 
w Qrd '>, the DJ)t•ral1 (1na l [)rocedu re 
was carr ied out vn thC' J)laster mold 
of the mouth, ~vhere each inc1s1on 
WOUid be nw,ri~; J<, \Veil a~ the rP · 
suit s o f the eflorl s. 
Mr Bayley outl1n t·d th<• slide rre -
sen tat1on of opf'rat1ve <len1a! sur -
gery 1n s1 ,.. ba 51t ,'> IPJ>S' 1 ) ar1Psthesia 
of th e flat1 en1, 2.. ) remova l o f the bi -
cuspids; 3 ) Sof! tissue in c 1~ion; 4 ) 
the c utting Qf harrl t1 ssuf' at 1ns1de 
and outsi de o f upper portion of 
tooth area; 5 l contou ring of the 
bd ne at the i r!Jtlt of the dental sec -
tion and 6) br.i cir1g the tooth area 
fo r a per iod of si x week s, using the 
acc usal wafer (a df'ntal post-opera-
t1vt• str\Jl tu re t<) aid l!i set1irig the 
teeth) anrl rjetal fJraces . 
The display of per 1odontology 
(diseases oi 1he so ft t1<:. sue 1n the 
dental area) was given by Alan 
Levin e, aiso a 1Lln1or 1n tl1e Dental 
Scho.ol. He stated that his 1)resenta-
tion w ould Jt tempt 10 ma ke the 
publ ic aware o f th e difference bet -
ween healthy and disea sed dental 
regi o ns. 
He meritioned tha t th ere were 
five basic disea S(,-'S; Gingivi t is, or the 
ii'lf lammat iori o f thf' Rum s; Period -
' 
' 
• 
Highlights Dental Expo 
o rit1ti ~. bone loss \Vi !h inf!a m -
!11a t ion. 1ierio<lr)11to,1s, a (J1 sease 
\v 1t f1 .lr1 unknown cau se; ANUG 
(Acu!l' Necrot1z1ng Ulce rat i ve 
Ging1vit1s) or d egenerative ra\\' 
'> pol s 0 11 the gur11 arid AHG {Acute 
flf'rf>Pt1c G1 ng1\'0 Stomati tis) . 
Of !he rive ment1or1ed, on!y two 
occur ~v 1t h JJd1n , according t(l 
! pvint• -- 1hose t\'ll O being Period-
Or1l <>Si'> ar1d r\l-lG . Bo th requirred 
'' unl1rn1tect du ration'' for the treat -
men\ 1>er1od. 
/\l\ s. £ul1ne Dav is wa s in chprge of 
the ~1ub li c hea lth }lerJart ine'nt d 1s-
p!ay_ Part of her rfresentati on tlealt 
w i th Dental Team o perat ions, 
• 
' 
• 
• 
-
where a den11~t ( four years com· .i.~ 
. ' . pletecl ,n the Dl•nla l S11hoo l) , thera -· .. , 
p1s t or hygienis1 {two year<:. corn-
pl<'tcd 111 [)ental School as a gradu - ! 
are 1n l--l)•g1ene), EDDA, or Expand- iii 
ed D uty l)er1tal 1\ ss 1s tar1t and Chai r- W· 
si de O'er1tal As~1s tants anrl rover s o r 
dental assistJr1ts. M s. Davis staled 
her p os1 t1(1n to be an EO l)A, having 
o ne ' year' s ex 1Jerience in traiiiing 
;ind one year 1n schoo l. • 
She <:. tated that the Dental Tea1n 
effort wa s being opposed by estab-
lished Den ta l Autho rities because W 
of 1\'> prac tice o f using' fir'>t and se-
cond vear student s in ooerat ions 
Cont. on page 3 
' 
~ 
. ./t •' 
. . ~ - • 
· o 
c: 
f 
' Howard's first Dental Expo featured slide presentations, displays1(aboye) and 
' lectures. The Expo at the ' Dental School ends ~aturday. 
• 
(leath 1Jer1alt)' for_ 1 1eroo11~ cor1v1c-
tcd of trcasor1 (g:vir1g foreign 
cnf':n1e'> aid) ~ab()t,1gc (dd!Tidg1ng 
1)ro~1er t~ owned by the U.S.), 
e~p 1 cJn<1ge (cornr1111n icatir1g n<it1or1a l 
defer1 se i nformati <1n 111 ti me u f war) 
or murder 
Unrler the bill. i11f1Jrma t1ori cla~s1-
fied as "~ ati ona l clefe11sf' infor-
rnat1or1'' c ..innol be collec1ed o r 
comrnur1tc.1tecl d11r1ng a t1rne of war 
or a r1a t1onal dC'fer1se emergency. 
Tei dc1 ~ ri ls pur1i,~1al) l e by <iea1h oi 
life 1n11)r1~1 1r1rnt•nt . 
'' C or1gre~~ '>hall 1n<ike 110 law 
.ibriclg1ng i ne freedrJr11 o f speech, or 
oi th e i ;rE·'~ '' 1~1c 'First Ar11end-
rnent of tl1t~ Cor1s1itt1 tion <:. !ates 
Howev~·r. accorcf1ng to the j\rner i-
(an Civil Liberties Ur1ion (A.C.L.U ), 
o r1e rJf th e f)r i r1 c1 1>lf• Oflf1or1 e11ts of 
1t1e bill,''$ 1 cod1f1es \vhat c<1n best 
be dc<:.c r1bed as ar1 offici al sec ret s 
act ." 
The bill will fJerrnit \V1rctap s or 
o ther ftJr rns of 1nterceptior1 Of pri-
va !e oral comm unications by la\v 
enforcerncnt o ffi c ial s if they feel an 
''c rnergency" situatio r1 exist~ . Un-
(ler this condition the intercept1or1 
can be r11ade 48 hours before an 
applicat ior1 is filed . 
' ' Recent revel at ions of i llegal ac_-
t1v1ties ot thP FBI and CIA \Vtll be 
legalized if thi s bill is pa, sed,'' 
warns the National Conference of 
B!ack law }•ers (N .C B.L.). 
felephone comp)U1les and 1and-
IOJds are rJirecteO to COOf)erate 
with govern1nent wiretappers un-
cler the bill, and com pensation for · 
such . cooperation is provided by 
!he govern ment. 
On th r. ot her hdrld, up to seven 
years imprisonment is p rovi ded for 
c itizens co nvicted o f intercepting 
private communica t ions using an 
eavesdropping device. 
T
0
he same length of punishment 
~viii be gi ven to persons who inten-
tiall y '' produce, manufact ure, im-
port. or traffics ari eavesdropping 
device," to intercept privat e oral 
communications. (l> 
Because of the protection irom 
ot her citizens, the Senate Judi ciar~· 
Committee con tend s, ··s. 1 con ta ins 
improved provisions prot€c t1ng the 
right to privacy." 
The penalty -for 1)ossession of the 
slightest amoun1 o f mar1 1uana 
would be 30 days imprisonrner1t 
Cont . on Paae 2 . 
Croup Fights 1Agent Provacateurs' 
• 
By Billy Hall 
Victor Hou~ton, ex- Black Pa nther 
J)arty 111ember and head and 
o rig inal organizer of Collective 
ag<1inst COINTELPRO, explained, 
.w hile .i guest on WH U R's Peo/J/e's ., 
Pl.itfo1111 that councer-inte11igence 
was th e nia 1n stagnating force in the 
Black L1beratior1 movement . 
He proceeded 10 explain how 
" agerit s j) rO\'acateurs'' were used 
by the CIA. FBI and lot al police to 
destab ilize and cle~t r oy designated 
domesti c ··subversive or disruptive 
groups , organizations and in -
dividuals'' 
To documen1 his cl aim, 1n an 1n· 
terview with the Hilltop, tvlr . 
Hou ston presented documents o b-
tained through the '' freedom of in-
formation act '' from the U S. 
Qepartm er1t of Justice Federal 
Bureau of Investiga ti on. 
In a sta tement released by Attor -
ney General William B. Saxbe and 
FBI direct or Clarence M . Kelley, 
'' These efforts, which carred the 
designation ''CO INTELPRO." \Vere 
targeted against tt1e Cor11mu nis1 
Part y USA, the Socialist \..Yorkers 
Pa rty, the New Left. White Hate 
gr oups, and Bla c k Extremist 
organizations, as wel l as ce rtain 
espionage opet'at ions and hostile 
foreign - based in telli gen ce se r-
. '' ' vices .. 
Mr. Hou ston's o rganizat ion, the 
Coliect1ve Again st Cointel pro, has 
as it s objec ti ve to, '' uncover the 
ruth about co unterintelligence 
programs'' arid <:.how their effect on 
tile Black liberation movemen t and 
other ·radi cal organ izations. • 
In f1i s interview ~ith the 
'' HILLTOP' ', Houston stated tha t 
he has d o.cu men ted proof that \V iii 
show t hat the Symbiar1ese 
Liberation Arm}' (SLA) was a slam • 
tacti c set up by the FBI ," and that 
the SLA leader D onald. Defreeze 
wa s an agent provacateur. 
He al so c laims to have proof that 
David Hillard, \vh o ~as the head of 
the Black Panther Party after the 
jailing of Bobby Seale and Huey 
N ewton, was an agent provacateur 
and helped orchestrate the mas~ 
slay ing of Panther Party members in 
Chicago, New York , and Connec-
ticut. · He prese11ted 110 proof to the 
HILL TOP subStantiating his cha rges. 
When asked what result s he ex -
pects fr o m his organization ac· 
tiv i ties, he said he hoped the 
documented truth about the 
ruthless, co vert ta c t ics used by 
coun terintelligence w il l raise the 
level of consciousness of the Black 
co mmunity. 
He con t in ued to state that Black 
people mu st realize that 
''Whenever a Black man and/o,r 
organization becomes effec t ive it is 
destroyed. lt can be rgligious, l ike 
Martin L. King or more 
revolut ionary and m ilitant li ke 
Malcom X .' ~ 
He said that hi s organizat ion, is 
made up of some ex-Panther mem-
bers and · ot h er dedicated 
revoluti onaries wil l ing 
bring the truth to the 
to w o rk to 
people. 
An1bas sador Fer11anrJez re1.:er ... eo 
a thu nderou:. ovdt1on fr<ini < ivt~r 
250 listener .; w heri he pmphaticall~ 
sta.ied , '' a great \var rs con11ng bet· 
ween the rest o f Africa' and the 
white minority rcg1rne 1n SrJuth 
Afri ca''. Oppre~sior1 rJf Afri~ar1~ 1n 
Sou~h Afri ca, he said, is co1n1r1g 10 
an end soon \-Vhe n the Bl.i cks ta ke 
arms to libe1ate C\'ery inch 01 
fr1can 'oil fro11' ~vl1ite ra ci~t~ . 
Cont. pn page 3 
fctivist Call? for 
Change of 
onsciousness' 
By Kad·allah Kh<1fre 
l '' A new C<l n scl'o ti s rle~ s· 1<, leeded that adrlresses it self ! O thP barbar isrn \Vhich C•?f1'>tS in ~oc1al 
relaliOns'' 1n Ame rica,Jam~s Boggs, 
bo lit ical ac tivist arid authdr, t<Jld a· 
J: a1J~ci!y- cro~vd <)f n1ostly brude11t., 
~n roon1 B-2-1 Douglas H<1i!I, M on· 
day. 1 
·rell1ng people !ha t someone ha ~ 
~een using th en1 is not C'n<iugf1. 
~oggs said. ''The ta sk here\., r1 o t to 
ra ise consc1ou snes~. bu t td changf' 
· onscious.rJess ! 
Boggs, 57, wa s a Congres ~ of ln -
u.str ia l Organizations (C 1.0 . ) 
rgan izers 111 the 1930'~ ' fnd l1as 
been 1n ''practically all rad ical 
o rgan izati ons since then." A. d1alec 
\ ric<il matf'riali st, 'he spoke 011 t~1 e 
~heme ''Class ·ConsciousneSs 'anrl 
Revolution' ', the fifth suct1 lecturer 
wresented by the Politi cal Sc1enc<' . 
fept . in its seco n<l annua) ~er1es 
Group consciousness ''ijl i tself'' 
IJras caused Blacks and the <\v ork1ng 
~ lass i n the U .S. to d eve.lo~ selfis h, 
unrevolutionary me~·tal1tie s 
which gover r1 their rela1lons to 
Other groups in society. he said He 
advocated, i ri stead, a class co n-
s~ i ousness '' for itself' ' wh ich he 
said w ould develo1) \vher1 the. 
r~volut1onary cla ss es cor\-Ceive o f 
tl\eir roles in-society and siroggle to 
b~· ng about a new soc iety, for a!L 
' 'You can' t talk about r.aci al or 
c l ss revo lution w hile f)e6ole are 
st II mo tivated by self interests . ~· 
Cit'ing the Black rebellion of the 
60\s ~s an example, he said that if a 
revolution doesn't ''address the 
ques_ti o n o f chang ing sqciety com-
pletel y, it degenerates in to, oppor-
. ' • I 1 tun1sm. · 
't'The w ors t barbari sm in the U .S.· 
...;. today'' doesn' t manifest i tself on 
the economic jevel , he Said, bu t 
shows up in th e Social re lations. 
'' Ewery~ody's afraid of everYbody." 
f he goods stolen in a. day in the 
U .S. amounts to more than 11he en -
tire _budget of most Africar;i states, 
h ~ added. In a reference o t the tiigh 
I Cont. on Page .2 
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N. Africa Engaged Fratraci·dal Struggle : ~.~~!~~~ 
elements favour reun111ng all the Hassan to bolster his imag~ at levels of violence and crime 1n 
as he had said before. the 
'' proletariat is a m inority in ,thi s 
country." 
''There is a , fundamental dif-
"fcrtnce ,''., he pointed out , betweeri 
the masses and revolut ionaries, 
'' The masses react and perceive. 
Revolut io naries conceive and 
projec t a vision of a new soc iety." 
13 February 1976 
hi s iirst f)O l i l ics b Y H oward 
, pro fessor C.l . R. James, is the 
au thor o f ''·Raci sm and Class 
S1ruggle'', and ''The. Ameri can • 
Revolul i<)n'' . among o ther works. 
He is presently a member of the 
Detr o it -based Advocaror5', but 
stated that i t s ideol ·ogy ''ain't 
nobody's bu siness but !hose in it." 
By Kadallah Khafre 
News Editor 
News Analysis 
N cir th Afrrca is 1n turrnoi1! Three 
separate L· o nfli c t ~ involving seven 
cour1tries threat t.!n to er1gult thf' 
people of the reg ion in a fratracidal 
~ trugg le . 
In tt1c /1orn of Afri ca, tensior1 is 
high si r1 ci> E1l1io1) la accused its east! 
er r1 r1eightJor. Sor11alia, of f)repara-
tiun for q '' full -scale war of subver· 
sic,n'' against 11 ttiis we._. k_ ·rhe in-
ten si fi c.a ti on r1~ct·11tly~ o f another 
figl1t ir1 11carby Afars and l ssas is 
bf•l il•vt•d resron.,,ible for the re-
nt·wal of ar• historic Somal ian-
Eth iopiar1 co11 1l ict. . 
The Fr o~n ch - occupied Afars and 
ls<;as (formerly French Somaliland) 
is inhabi ted l1y ~o n1al i people and 
the Somal i g0Ver111nent is ~aid lo be 
dedicated to reuniting that terri tory 
• to thf' rnain la r1d. Afars and l ssas is 
strategic'!, lly locate:d at tile mouth of 
the Red S'ea and Ethiopia ,is interest -
ed i11 r11a1n tair1ir1g a link to the sea, 
• 
·somali people, now scattered in home. That theory is given· atltled society, he said that Blacks and 
Kenya, Ethiopia, So malie and Afars credence when one realizes ~ hat' workers must be confronted with 
and l ssils. The sociali st government feudalism is charac1erized by its.ex- 'their own barbarism and ra cism in 
of Somalia c laims that that is not its ' pansionist tendency . Also impor- \ order to motivate them to change 
goal, however, but that it supports tant to note is the history of the society. 
pro liberation guerillas with the aim present Moroccan-A lgerian Fon- He assailed capitalism as the 
of ful l independence for the French flict, which goes back to the period cause of societies problem s, but 
occupied territ ory. immediately after Algerians gai~ed noted tha t ''The whole of 
Since the lost of it s absolute ruler independence and Morocco at fe m - humank ind .is on the threshold of a 
who held it together, the Ethiopian pted to annex a par t of Algeria. \ new era and a new time." 
empire has shown signs of dis in· As the Ango lan conflict and Capitalism, he said, increased the 
tegration. The coup two years ago others before it proved, the L)AU 1 prod!.!Ct'ion of mater ial goods but 
shook the foundation o f the society canno t be expec ted to fi?4 a has stifled human creative develop-
and now it is apparently coming solution to such expl~ive ment, especially in the working 
apart at the seams. ihe Somali s problems. Especial ly (IOI since most cla~s . ''I t is always trying to make 
mainta in that the recent Ethiopiari of these conflicts are manifestations workers more mechanical and less 
cha rges are simply an attempt to of internal problems and th'e creative'' or else it replaces them 
make the1n a ''scape goat'' for organ ization has vowed not to in- with machines, ''because machines 
Ethiopia 's grave problem s. terfere in the domestic affairs of its don' t fight back ." 
Morocco is the on ly North members. I . ' If ''you are not ready to take over 
Afrikan country where feuda li sm The situat ion in North Afrika o nly the society and make political 
stitl remains. King Hassan has brings to rnind and reinforce~ ihe decisions, you are not ready for 
managed to stay in power while warning of o1'e of the architect of revolu tion'' he stated . Accord ing to 
monarchs in Egypt, Libya, and the OAU , Dr. Kwame Nkrt1mah, Boggs, the rebellion of the 60's. 
Ethiopia were o,yerthrown by that ''until Afrika is united under a raised the question of power, but ' 
coups. Crili cs of Morocco's role in socialist government'' there will be wasn' t prepared to deal with it. 
Spani sh Sahara c lai'm that it no end to politica l turmoils in ''Tt'\is . will be the first revolt.Jti on 
represent a desperate attempt by Afri ka. when everybody will give up 
• 
• 
something." Although Amer ican s 
will gain new social relat ions, 
Blacks will have -to give up some of 
the material th ings to Afrika that are 
being ripped off by imperiali sm, he 
continued. ''We all benefit." 
Bogg s. who ~a1rl hf' wa s taught 
Cont . from page 1 S-1 Bill 
and/o r a $10,000 or less fine . For the 
seco nd offense the pun1shmer1t in -
creases to six months and or up to 
a $10,000 ~ fine . 
Anyone picketting, parading,. d is-
play ing a sign, using a •sound 
amplifying devise, or otherlvise 
engaging in a demonstration within 
200 feet of a U .S. Court House wi11 
be subject to 30 days imprison-
ment, under S. 1. • 
''S. 1 makes it i llegal to have 
membership in an organizafion that 
advocates change in government. 
Organizati o ns such a s the 
NAACP, Operation Push, S.C.L.C., 
Black Panther Party.. and other 
people oriented community organi · 
zations will continuously be infil -
trated and 'set up' for legal lynch-
ings," cautions the National Con-
ference of Black Lawyers 
• • 
I 
I. would make infinitely eisier and less arbitrary the job of judges, law-yers, and law enforcement offi-
1 ce rs," conc ludes House Represen-
! tative Robert W . Kastenmeier. 
The Judiciary Committee says the 
bill con tains better provisions to 
1 
help fight oo rganized crimes, white 
collar crimes, rape, and for the first 
time in federal law, a program of 
compensation for the victims 'Of 
violent crimeS. 
Senate Bill S. 1 had its beginning 
with efforts to codify and revise the 
Federal Criminal Code which led to 
the estab lishment, in 1966, of the 
National Commission on Reform of 
1 Federal Criminal Laws, chaired by 
former Ca l ifornia Governoi- Ed-
mund G. Brown. ' 
Algeria PeQple on welfare here live bet -
ter than the middle-class in Europe, 
he s3.id. ''There are 20 million 
people on welfare--more than the 
population of any Afrikan nation 
except Nigeria. We have a nation 
on welfare." People here have 
crossed ~ Jhe th resho ld of ''belly 
The bill also provides for fi fteen 
years imprisonment for any person 
that '' organizes, leads, recruit s 
rryembers for, or participates as an 
ac tive member in an organization 
or group that at some future time 
would fac ilitate the forcible o ver-
throw of the government . '' 
The Brown Commiss ion filed i ts 
final report in January, 1971 . In · 
1,974, the first version of S. 1 was in-
troduced by mernbers ot·· 1he Com-
,.m is$ion. During that same year, a 
S_imi lar bill was introduced by two 
ot~er members of the Commission. 
In 1975, a new versio~ of S. 1 was 
introduced, which iricorporat ed 
bo th t>ill s previously introduced. 
1 This is the o·nly criminal code revi-
t sion hill in the Senate pending 
legislation. 
Spanisl1 S ah.ira 
Mau1 i1a11ia 
' 
-
1n (as(· 11 loo~ (' ~ <1cccss to ports in 
E11trf'a 
Eritrea 1" 1111:.• sce r1e of another 
co11ftic t wl1it.h i~ r1or1e-1t1e- less re· 
latccl I<> 111(' fir"t A fo rmer I talian 
r(llor1y, L11 trl'd was ar1nf'xed t o 
l:tli1<)J)1a 111 1<J52. Since l lJ6·1 Eri -
trf'ar1s l1avf' bf'L' l l t' r1 gagc<J in a war 
<1f nat io11al l1berat1 on \Vl1icl1 inten· 
... 1l1e(I C>VC1 tl1 c la ~! ~·e .tr 
rt1e J)tt-':.C lll r11i li tary t>Over nment 
r:, c. 011tir1L1i11g ar1 c ffo1t begun by 
I ta1le Se l<1 isSt' I<> ~ lern the growth of 
,, s11rc..a dir1g gueril la war. 
f l1e ltl1i(111 ia r1 rni l i tary, whi ch has 
f..ac.1•d lal) cJ r strik.•s and ot hf'r in ter-
r1al J) rr)l)l erns since it cam e to 
riower in 1974, . h..a ~ ct1arged Somalia 
wi !IT aitl1ng the ~r1trean liberation 
frJrc.es and of ~ lll)f)Or t ir1g pro- ir1de-
f)C11de11 ce guerillas in the ~outhern 
rr•gions, rlc.•or lecl by G;illa-. and 
S•1n1a!i~. ,"1 tie l<1ss of Eritrea would 
1nean !l1e loss CJf Et l1iopia's former 
c·11as1l1r1c-1 
011 th t• other ~ ide r)f North 
Af r1 c_ a, i11 1l1e r1orthwes l region, 
Mt1rr1<ct1 ,1r1 ti Maurt•tar1ia have 
clasl1cd \v1tl1 Al g'erietrl 't ro ops over 
tl1 e pho~ 1) hatc- - ri c h territory of 
S1Jar1ish Sahara. .. 
()vcr 2f){) f)f'r so11s have been k il-
lt'{I 111 d f1gl11 t1J d<>!t.•r1nine wl10 will 
c1ir1trtil thf' ria1 ior\sir1ce Spain with -
Ll1 P""' tl1i s year aft1·r har1ding over 
1>owcr to Morucc11 and Mauretania . 
A lg('r1a su1Jl)O!I ~ tht• pro-independ-
<'rl 1.. (-' l'ol isario Fr1inl and is arguing 
· lfJr ~c l(- cl1•t 1• r1r1ir1illi(Jr1 for the cou11-
I r )" 
Und<'rly1ng al l three confli cts is 
1l1c·' qL11•st icir1 o f the validity of the 
l) <)u r1<lc1rit~:, est ab!isl1f'd by the 
C"O l(lt1i al J)uwt· rs: Exce1't for the lib-
era 11 o r1 111ovt•r11en ts involved in 
tt1c<.e 1.o r1 flic ts, all ei ther parties are 
rnc111f)ers of ·the •Organization of 
Afr1.ca r1 V r1ity, who~i:: charter binds 
tl1c·111 to r.especl ..all for111er bound-
a1 ie<>. Norl h 1\fr i<..a is witr1essing the 
first sP riou s rl fs µ lay o f disrespect 
ftir that c l1arte1 The resolution of 
tl1a1 qut'Sli <111 will l1ave w ide-rang-
1r1g 1rn11l1cati<111s for the en ti,re con-
r i r1e11 t. 
Wf1.1t diffe 1 ~r1 t i at es these con-
fl1 t. I <; fr o111 tf1e wars beir1g waged in 
th1· sou1 l1 of 1l1 al Lontinent, is the 
cha1acrer o f 111~ sncieties in the two 
regi1)ns. I n tl1c solfll1, the wars are 
bei r1g wager.l b'y Af11kan nationalists 
aga1r1s t 101 Cign d fJ1nination , 
re1)rese11 ted ,by white -1ninority 
regir11es·. In tl1e r1orth, liberation 
111 c1 verne11t s are carrying on a 
s11uggle agair1$f feudal institutions 
a11d that is· ..another common 
(Je11o rn1r1a1ur 111 all tl1ree conflicts. 
Ethiu1>ia, M orrocco and Somalia 
were once feudal empires . 
A ltl iough no lor1ger a feudal state, 
Son1al ia has left overs of the anci€-nt 
ins tilutions and extreme natio-nalist 
Unclassifieds. 
Wanted: Intern to learn the funda-
mentals of advertising for the 
HILLTO P Newspaper. This could 
entitle you 'to this position next 
year, if you have the drive, and 
spirit needed. No s p~c ific major is 
required, only thal you · have a car 
and are willing to work. Inter· 
es ted, conta~t D~metrious Powers, 
at no. 636--6868 or 797-1894. 
Need 1. gigl The Washington Afra-
Americ.ln needs telephone solicitors, 
dlslributors (Tue <1nd Fri) full and part-
time, C.lmpus represen'l.ttive, <1nd home 
delivery i11Vitil1.ble. , 
Typtsl available for term papers, 
e1s.1ys, re~rt. etc. Fee will be discus-
sed. It inlerested ple;11se C.111 leVaughn 
Allison itt 584-0030 ;11fter 1 p.m. 
' 
• 
~··;,,., 
!.\....._'i:-- Afars & lssas J,Jj_,.. 
Ethiopia 
Somalia 
Get it on. 
With T·Shirting. The do-it-yourself book that shows 
you how to make your T-shirt uniquely you . By tie-
dyeing , fabric painting. marker pen art , silk-screening 
- you name it , and do it. You and your T-shirt wil l 
never be the same. 
Paperback. $4.95 at bookstores. 
T-SHIRTING 
A Do-It-Yourself Guide to Getting 
It on Your Chest 
by Charles Platt 
HAWTHORN BOOKS 
260 Madison Avenue 
NewYork.N.Y 1001 
SHARE THE RIDE 
WITH US THIS 
WEEKEND 
AND GET ON 
TO A GOOD THING. 
Us means Greyhound. and a !ot of your fellow students 
wl10 are already on to a good thing. You leave when you 
like . Travel cornfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time. 
You'll save money. too. over the increased air 
fare s. St1are the ride w itt1 us on weekends. Holidays. 
Anytime. Go Greyhound. 
• 
GREYHOUND SERVICE 
ONE· ROUND- YOU CAN ·vou 
TO WAY TRIP LEAVE ARRIVE 
New York $14.95 $29.95 5 p.m. 9:20 p.m. 
Philadelphia 9.20 17 .50 5:30 p .m. 8:1.5 
Pittsburg 18.40 35.00 5:45 p_m_ 12:45 a.m . . 
Ricl1mond 6.55 12.45 4:30 pJTI . 6:40 
Norfolk 12.35 23.50 4 p.m. 10:35 pJTI. 
Ask your agent aboul additional departures and return trips . 
Jaime~ 
Howm d Uni vanity 2801 Georgia "36-6866 
GO GREYHOUND 
" 
' 
• 
' 
~ 
... and ieave the dl'IVlna to us• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
. . 
' 
' 
' 
• 
• 
d ' •• . h nee s ... 1.nto t e are.. ego 
Anyo ne caught publicly '' mutilat-
ing, defacing, defi ling, burning, or 
trampling upon," the flag of the 
United States is subject tO one year 
imprisonment and/or up to $19,000 
fine. 
Presently in the House of Repre-
sentives, there are thr~ bills being 
conside red. H.R. 333, Which incor-
porates the majority views of the 
Browa Commission. 
wants, Boggs noted. 
Asked his position on the 
.ideological question of ''a dictator-
ship of the proletariat' ' in social ist 
society, he (irst admitted that he 
was ''wrestling with that'' but went 
on to ca ll for a ''dictat orship o f the 
revolutionary soc ial forces'' since, 
Members of the Judic iary Com-
mittee argue that currently there 
are efforts to disregard 95 perCent 
of the bill, and ''single out a dozen 
or so provisions perceived or mis-
perceived as negat ive in s_ 1." 
H.R. 3907, which is identica l to S_ 
'1, and H .R. 10850, which is 
designed lo address the controver-
sia l features of S. 1, are the two 
• 
• 
' 
''A clear and predictable code 
COLLEGE OF LAW 
Announcing: 
FALL SEMESTER 1976 , 
• Full·time 3·year day program 
• Part-time day and evening programs 
l t1c.· ~{ 1111111 i .. 
FULLY ACCREDITED 
' f)y 1111• ( ·om111itl1't' 111 l~.1r I , ,1r11ir1t'I". 
~ I.lit ' !~,11 ti! ( ,1l111>rr1 1.1 
Tel: (:Z l :J) HtJ-t -'.i7 11 ' 
8353 Sepulveda Blvd., Sepulveda, Ca. 91343 
• 
• 
· o thers. 
Study in 
Guadalajara, Mexico 
The GUADALAJARA , SUMMER 
SCHOOL, a fully accredited UNI -
VERSITY OF ARIZONA program , will 
offer July 5-August 13. anthropol-~ 
ogy , art , education , folklore. his-
tory . political science , language and 
literature. Tuilion and fees , $195: 
board and room with Mexican family 
$280 . Write to GUADALAJARA 
SUMMER SCHOOL. Olrice of Inter-
national Programs, UniverSity oi 
Arizona, Tucson. Arizona 85721. 
' .-~~-==========~---'------~=======:;---" · 
' 
• 
......... ; . 
• 
POWER 
. ACILITIES 
Nuclear-
Fossil Fuel 
• 
• 
Civil· Electrical • Environ,mental. 
Mechanical ·Nuclear 
• 
Positions available in New York City, Atlanta, 
Jericho (Long Island), Toronto and Field Construction Sites 
' . 
Ebasi:o will be interviewing on campus Tuesday, February 24ffi,1~ 
• 
Would you like an opportunity to 
fully develop your abilities and _ 
potential? -
With EBASCO, you 'll work as 
a complete engineer. Working in 
your own and across other disci-
plines, you'll , attain well-balanced 
development of yoq.r innovative 
and technical potential ; see your 
' contributions· make real in excit-
ing, new breakthrough s in the 
' state-of-the-9rt. · 
We offer excellent salaries 
and benefits with this rea l oppor-
• 
• 
!unity fo r professional advance-
ment. 
• • 
You are invited to make . 
arrangements through your 
Placement Office for an interview 
with our on-campus representative. 
Or send your resume to : 
Mr . . H. C. SeE:kamp, 
College Relations Administrator. 
• • 
. I I! Service• Incorporated 
CONSULTANTS-.· ENGINEERS • CONSTRUCTORS 
TWO Rl!CT°" BIRERI , NEW YOM. N. Y. ~ 
A HALLIBUFITON Company 
An equal opportunity employer M/ F 
• 
' 
• 
• 
' . 
• 
• 
13 February 1976 
• 
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News From Black Schools 
By Ros.tlyn Gist 
Fish Unlven lty 
• 
College, gave the acldress. Cleveland Stale University l 
New Law Program Creates Stir 
' 
Nashville, Tennessee 
' Deceptive prison research was 
attacked by D r. Alex Swan, 
Sociology Department head at Fisk 
University, in h is paper presented 
to a National Minority Conference 
o n Human Experimentation, in 
Reston, Va. on Jan. 6. 
Hi s paper, ''E thical Issues 1n 
Research and Experimentation in 
Prison," was critical of prison 
research whic h · he says " '' has 
traditionally been undertaken un-
der the guise of determining the 
causes of criminal behavior." 
Many of the 200 resea rcher~ at 
1he conference, sponsored by the 
National Urban Coalit.ion, 
disagreed w ith Swan and other 
minority_ members that the main 
aim of researchers was to use Black 
subjects as guinea pigs or obje~ts of 
contro l. Some even admitted that 
they fel t that ''some people were 
goOd as guinea pigs." 
The conference wa s supP9sed to 
have resulted in recommendations 
to the commi'ssion on Biomedical 
and Behavioral Research , but there 
was no definite consensus. ~ 
Prairie View A&M Uni versity 
Pr.;ai rie View , Tex.;as 
Black Culture Month is being 
celebraled throughout February at 
P'rairie ,View A&M U niver.s ity_ A~­
tiviti e5, sponsored by most depart-
ments and organizations on cam-
pus,_range from club programs to 
major radi.o and television features . 
A major feature js the University's 
observance of the 100th Anniver-
sar')f of the Birth of Carter G. Wood-
son; the Father of Black History and 
a former Dean of Liberal Arts at 
Howard. 
10ther highlight s include: a 
debate on ''Should Black Americans 
participate in the Bicentennial ob-
servances," two one-act plays, and 
a symposium on Blai:k American 
Composers. 
Vi rginia Un ion University 
Ri chmond, Va. 
• 
Arthur Ashe, Jr. received an , 
honorary degree last Friday at the 
111th anniversary of the founding 
of Virginia Union University. 
Ashe, t_he only Black professional 
tennis player in the world, 1s 
presently rated num_ber one. He is 
.the first Black male to win .Wimble-
don, the U .S. Open and the \'\' arid 
Championship of Tennis. The foun -
der and vice -president o~ the 
National Junior Tennis League for 
Blacks and inner c ity you th, i ~ also 
the first Black athlete to break the 
sports barrier in South Afrika . 
Ameri c.;an Unive rsity 
Was hiriglon, O.C. 
Controversy has arisen over a 
proposed tuition increase at 
American University which the 
Organization of Afrikan and Afro-, 
American Students at the Amer~can 
University (OASATAU) says will 
'' most crucially affect Bla c k '' 
student s there. 
The University Senate is presently 
amending acting Presiden1 Robert 
E. Cleary's 1976-77 budget request 
which projec1ed a 6.9 percent in-
crease iil tu ition, an 11 .7 percent 
increase in dorrnitory rates ancl a11 
average 10 percent increase in1 fee~ 
Dellaphrne Rauch, steering com-
mittee member of OASATAU, said 
that the increase would make it 
'' harder (for Blacks) to get fin qncial 
aid." However, the Senate has en-
dorsed an increase in financial aid 
by 10 percent instead of the ad -
ministration's recommended 6.9 
percent . 
While. the Senate endorsed staff 
rutbacks as a means of genera t ing 
income to reduce the projected 
hike, the final indication of the size 
of the increase is still tn be de.c ided. 
Cleary must attach his analys is of 
the proposa ls before they are sub-
mitted to the Board of Trustees thi s 
week . 
The carnfJus paper rai sed doubts 
as to how rnu ch money can be 
raised to cul !he proposed 6.9 f)er- • 
j cer1t 1r1crease becau se a f)fOf)osa l 
recornn1ending a freeze on surnn1er 
hiring \va s rejected, while the 
president of 1he Student Con-
federation sa w the action as 
favorable towards a reduction. 
The OASATAU says that the 
present price l1as- affec ted B'lack 
student s all along and that the in-
crease w ould make it '' harder even 
for those who can afford to pay." 
Rauch says that the organizati on 1s 
now '' discussin~ the increase, and 
any actia1 '' v.111 probably be i r1 conj un-
c tion with whit e student s." 
• 
Cleveland, O hio ... 
The problem-solving agencyJ for 
Cleveland State University stud~fits, 
Community Cou1selor, is curre.ptl,y 
being strengthened. : 
' ' The four com:munity residents 
.that help stude'nts with non-
a;cademic problerps are attempting 
to strengthen their resources · by 
going into their communities and 
talkir1g with social agencies and by 
going into each Qther's community 
to fam iliarize themselves with their 
resoi.trces so that a student can be 
' 
served when his 'counselor is ou t. 
By Arlene 
Bo rders 
Waufer and Michele 
With the institution of the new 
criminal j'ustice program in the fall 
of 1974 into its curriculum, Howard 
University has become the fir.~t 
Black ·univers ity to have a comple te 
program in criminal justice, said D r. 
Ray Williams, director. 
The Administration of Justice 
Program studies things such as bad 
housing, consumer problems, in-
·justices ot civil rights and defense 
lawyers, Williams explained. 
The program operates on the un-
der~raduate and the gra duate 
levels, and inc ludes a masters 
de~ree as well as a doctorate 
·degree. 
Usually, handling 1ust students 
from _ the ir own communi ties, they 
obtain legal and medical aid , 
housing and employment for 
students from sources within their 
community and also provide ser-
vices - for the student's family 
wherever needed. They are a com-
ponent of Special Studies at \ hP . A major in criminal justice would 
Universi ty. J shtart undergraduate wo~k through 
I I e Department of Sociology and Ang o I a ,, ,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,, __ ,,_,_,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,_,,,,,,_, __ ,, _,_,_,,_,,,,,,,,,, 
Cont. f rom page 1 
Meanwhile, in a six point press 
released resolution ,, the Black 
Coalition organizat ion pledged sup-
port for forces in Southern Africa 
who are fighting . against white 
minority regimes and U-S 1im-
perialist designs such as Southwest 
Peoples ' organization (SWAPO), 
Popular M'ovement for the 
Libera t ion of Ango'la {MPLA) and a11 
progressive forces throughout 
southern Africa . I 
The chairperson of the 
.. U.liue~ 
Elmo Coles 
387·6783 
,:I 
Perk Jaco!l's 
483-4856 
' 
organizatiorl, Dr. Sylvia Hill, stated 
the coal i.tion is broadening its base 
from which domestically con front 
the growing alliance between U-S 
and South Africa goverj"lments and 
the expression of U.S imperialist 
designs in Southern Africa by 
focusing now on Angola. 
Dr. Hill also stated that the group 
would influence support ·for those 
forces inside southern Africa who, 
''s truggle against illegal minority 
regimes and the creation and main -
!enance of puppet neo-colonialist 
governments." • 
The three -day meeting ended 
with a commitment to increase 
local organizing on the stated issues 
by holding teach -i ns 1n the Black 
communi ties and to develop a 
rlational thru st. 
The Wednesday night forum on 
Angola wa s sponsored by the 
Graduate Student Association, The 
Organization of Afrikan Students, 
the Caribbean Students 
Association, the H.U . Branch of the 
Young Workers Liberation League, 
and the Undergraduate Studen! 
A ssoc iation_ 
L ite 1s precious ... 
give it a chance 
' f 6~ Birthright 
,, 526-3333 
The Ri c hm ond, Va _ native 
received the. Doctor of Humane 
letters degree at the Founder's Day_ 
Convention. Dr. Lyman B. Brooks, 
President-Emeritus of Norfolk State 
Appearing at 
Sagittarius 
Throughout 
February 
Every Friday -
Sot. Night 
Alternatives to Abortion ~~~~~~~'~~~~~~~==-============t=-- -============' 
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Join the Bell team. 
. . if you're looking for a challeng-
1~g JOb with .1mmed1ate responsi-
b1hty, talk with representatives 
of the Bell System. 
Our recruiters \viii be on 
campus February 25 an\J 26 to 
find people for positions as diverse 
as pperations management, sales, 
research and development, con1-
puter syste1ns design, an~ engi· 
neering coordination. 
We have positions avai lable 
at wcrrk locations ip New Jersey. 
New York, Maryland, Pennsyl-
vani<I. Virginia, W~shington, D.C., 
and West Virginia. 
llf you will be graduating in 
19761with a Bachelor's or Master's degree in accounting, bt1siness 
administration, business manage-
ment, emnomics, n1athematics 
111arketing, physics, chemical ~ivi l 
electrical or 1nechanlcai engi~eer- · 
ing, we'd like to talk to you. 
Sign up in the Placement 
Office, !{oon1 211, Adniinistration 
Building, beginning February 15. 
The Bell System 
An Equal Opportun,ity Emplo.}'er 
•@ 
• • 
) 
' 
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D irector of Adm. of Justice Pro~l 
Dr. Ray Wi/l ian1s 
Dental Expo 
Cont. from· page 1 
' regu lar graduates would be µ~-
forming. . 
The expo itself will be held for. 
three days, stated Student Council 
Tr~a s urer M s. Kermel Banks, rhe 
first day (yesterday) was directed l o 
1he Howard cornmunity. the se-
cond day or today would be for the 
general public and tomorrow 
would be geared especial!~' for 
ch ildren. · " 
Student Council President Jon-
athan lawoyin l is ted the reason f~ r 
the Expo as twofold; 1.) '' to expo~ t.· 
the community · to the necessity tp f 
preventive dentistry and 2.) Tio 
bring about an awareness of what 
the School as a whole has to offer.t. ' 
He stated that 9 nly one Bla9k 
dentist exists for every, 16,000 Bla9k 
people, and that Black dentists ar.e 
outnumbered by white dentists at a 
ratio of one to 2500. 
Dental students are to inform tHe 
community as far as dental care a1d 
opportunities is concorned , stat~ 
Mr. Lawoyin. ! 
. 
earn a B.A. degree. o r th ~ough the 
School of Human Ecology1 where a t -6.!!~helor. of Science degree is ear-
. "ned .· Bot h degrees, the B.J'J. and the 
· B.S., satisfy the prelaw req~irement_ 
On the graduate level ! once a 
bachelor degree is obtained, the 
fcil lowing ca reer opportuliities are 
available; teaching in a correctiona l 
facility, a parole or a probation of-
ficer on the state or locai level . 
1 • • With 'a masters degre~ in the 
c: program, occup afion'al op-
~ portunities open includes teaching 
ct in college, crimin'l.I justice 
- psychologist, a case worker, or a 
:= juvenile officer. 
~ On the doctorate t~vel, the 
o ca reer choices o_pen ar~ an ad-
0 l ministr.ator, judge, professor at a 
if university, criminologist f. r an at-
torrrey. ·The . masters level of the 
program started las! fall with only 
.ter1 st"udents. In the spring lsemester 
of 1975 ten more students enrolled 
in the program. I ·f' 
A c.c ording to W 'IJliam~s, · there 
hav!" been 70 to 80 nqu1fies from 
students who wish tCl.participate in 
the program. There is a survey 
going on presently .to determine 
from students what thein inlerest 
are • specifically in the \ criminal 
justice progran1. Feedbae.k from the 
students, says Dr. Williams, has 
been posi tive as determined by the 
number of survey cards returned . 
Funds for the program have 
come from the law enforcement 
system of the U .S. Deparfment of 
Justice as well as from I Howard 
Universi ty Institute of U~ban Re-
- search and De1'elopment . ! 
Dr. Williams stated that presently 
• the program is seeking funds from 
the law enforcement education 
program. It has received.! .$20,000 
dollars in funds -s o far froml the pro-
gram, but these funds are1 onJy for 
students who are presently em-
ployed in the criminal justice sys-
• • 
tern. ~ 
Dr. William_s urg'es all who are 
seeking information on the program 
to go to the south. Faculty section 1n 
the African Studies building 1n 
Room 200. 
' 
• 
Seniors and Graduate 
Student~. · Are you 
ready for now? 
Now is the ti 1m~ to explore the 
potent ial for professional a chieveme nt 
at the Naval Ordnance Sta,tion, 
Indian Head, Ma ryland !only 25 
• 
, 
.I 
i miles from Washington, D.C.l 
The Naval Ordnan! e Station is :.t recognized 
leader i11 rocketry, ~·ssile and gun p·ropulsion . 
. We a1·e involved in all aspects of this technology, 
frcirn i·esearch , desig and de\•elopment to pro· 
duction and evaluation. Besides interesting and 
exciting caree1· fields, the Na\'a l 01·dnance Sta. 
tion offers fast advanc.ement- both in responsi· 
bility and pay. ( Speciili gover11ment salary rates 
avai lable fo1· Engineers. ) · 
Send ·1esumes to: 
Ms. Joyce Kasubick 
Cod~ 061 C2 
Naval Ordnance Station 
Indian He~d , Md. 20640 I . . 
An Eqzial Opvp l"t1tnit1f. E?11;.ploye1· 
,, 
I At~areer 
, 
• 
• d ' ti ... 1ne u~a . on. 
Now? 
• 
Yes'. for men and women whose vision . delight and com-
mitment to the future means working with child ren 
' Masters Degree Programs n: 
Infancy Education 
The Waveot 1ne Future 
Museum Education 
A N ew Career F1el(J 
Special Education 
Learning Disabled 
Emotionally Handicapped 
Classroom Teaching 
Pre-school through Elemen1 ary 
Educational teadership 
Pre·school tt1roug h G rade 12 
Guidance and Counseling 
Infancy !hrO<•Q h A(1ul1hood 
' 
At Bank Street. Liberal Arts graduates plann ing to 
enter the field of' educ8tion can, through workshops 
and individualized pro© rams . gain a Master~ degree 
and State certification . 
' For more information . call , wr ite . 1or mail cou pon 
' Barik Street 
fttlle~e ttf Etl11t•af ittn 
,----------------, 
'Bar;ik Street College of Edu 1at1on · I I Admissions Office 
' . 
• 
I 610West 112th Street . New ark. NY 10025 Telephone· 212-663-7200 ex 291 
I 
I 
Plerse send me_ • 
I 
a: 
D more 1nformat1on aool1c 
I D c-atalog 
I I Name _ 
I Address _ 
I 
t1on 0 Ed4cat1on 
D Gu1dance Counse ltng 
LllEducat 1onal Leadersh(p 
I 
I 
I 
, I 
I 
I ' C•1y / State/ Z•P 
I • 1. 
L .. unctergradu_iile lnst1tut1on -1--- - ~ J 
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Editciria/s/Letters 
Can . Ybu Believe This? 
I 
'. .. 
Imagine, if you wi l l, the chief administrator of an organization 
who refuses to speak to the members of that organization. 
Imagine that the individual who bears the primary responsibility 
for maintaining the direction of an institution fails to advise the 
members of the status of that institution in which they have a 
financial and p.ersonal interest. Imagine the head of a company 
who declines tO issue reports to the stockholders who hold him 
accountable for the .running of that company. . 
The situation that you have imagined is the one that exists at 
• Howard University. Dr. James Cheek, president and chief ad~ 
ministrator of Howard University, has refused to make a single 
public appearance before the entire studen't body, the 
''stockholders," this year .. * 
That is not to say that President Cheek has not on occasion 
had isolated conferences with selected student leaders. Those 
meetings alone do not meet the p res ident's responsib il ity. His 
p r imary re:sporlsibility and t hat wh ich is our maj or concern is to 
the entire stud·ent body, and this respon sibility he has sh irked. 
The forum for this type of communication, it will be remem-
bered, is the aJ' nual Conyocation address that was schedu led for 
last October. 'f hat occasion has traditional ly been reserved for 
the president's ''S tate of the University'' address, which is com-
parable to the President of the United States' ''State of the 
Union'' message. Due to unfavorable c limatic conditions the ad-
dress was not held. Whether it was cancelled or merely post-
poned was never made clear . . 
We w o uld like to believe, i n the interest of the University, that 
the address was only postponed and that it will be rescheduled 
for an other date this semes ter. There are questions to be an-
swered, issues to be aired, and priorities to be made clear. It is 
the student's right to meet with the University president directly 
and engage in meaningful dialogue. 
We are1 sure that it would be considered incredulous if Dr. 
Cheek reCeived a request to meet with the Board of Trustees and 
the p resiOen l replied, ''No thank you." Are not the students 
deserving of at least an '"equal amount of respect? 
' 
Black History as a 
Dynamic Phenomenon 
Every year since 1926 one week in February has been 
ce lebrated as ''Black History week. " Thi s year, because of the Bi-
centennial, , the entire month is being used 16 memorialize the 
countless c9rl tributions of Blacks to the p.rogress of human-kind . 
We suppbrt this unique commemoration and have prepared a 
Black HistJ ry special (see enclosed tabloid) t o mark the oc-
casion. 
Some a ritics of the presen t celebrations point to economics as 
th.e sourc;e of the major problejTis facing Black people and argue 
that history doesn't fill empty· stomachs or c:loth naked bod ies. 
To them w e say . yes, our problems are rooted in eco nomics, 
however, a correct study of the past is a key to the future! 
". 
H istory is a record of human st ruggles and strivings. Blac k 
, hi story i s no exception. If we gain nothing else from this month 
let it be ari understa nding of history as a dynamic phenomenon, 
which determined the past and will help shape the future. 
' 
For the most part, the study of Blac k h is to ry has been ap-
proached ·incorrectly and has consisted largely of dates and the 
names of famou s persons. But contrary to what America would 
have u s believe, personalities do n ot make history. lt is the 
. masses of Blac k people who, in the process of making Blac k 
history, make great Blac k men. 
Once this is understood, Blac k history takes on a new 
meaning. Then the broader currents and the spiraling cyc les 
becorne important, and the personalities and dates fit into their 
proper perspectives. 
Thi s, the SOth anniversary of Black Hist!8ry Week, has come 
during a c rucia l period in Blac k h istory. With rampant unem· 
ployment and an in c reasingly un certain future, there is a need to 
step o ut of the routine of the present, long enough to reflect on 
our past . There is a need to re-eval uate not on ly our way of 
looking at history, but the purpose of Black Histo ry Week and 
our self-indulgent celebrations of the past. 
First of all, there is a dangerous tendency - 'parti cu larl y during 
the Bice11te1111ial year · to regard Black history as a fraction of 
Afjflerican h istory. Our story pre-dates America. It go·es all the 
way bac k to the founding of the first civilization on the banks of 
1he Nile. It embraces at least five continents, and spa n s several 
hundred centuries. 
During the course of this month, most of those established 
truths and many '' little known facts' ' w i ll be dredged from our 
memo~y and dangled before u s, only to be buried again for the 
rest of the Year. Each year this ritual is repeated . 
What is needed during Black History Week is le'Ss celebration 
and more invest ig·ation. We suggest that each year around this 
time, inStead of tr ivializing Black h istory, we ded icate our callee~ 
tive energies to removing some of the distortion and mystery out 
ot'oL1r sto ry. 
We propose as a goal for this Black Hi story Month, a fu l l in-
vestigation of the unsolved deaths of Martin lut,her King, Jr. and 
Malcolm X by a comm ission of inquiry set up by, for, and of, 
Blac k s in America . 
l et u s continue to strive and Continue to struggle. 
• 
I 
THE.HILLTOP CREED-
Our objective is to mot ivate our readttfSi to be dedicated to 
serving our people and rebuilding our communities. 
We do this by providing relevant news, informatio11, pictures, 
art and idaas. 
Like a sword The Hilltop is a weapon for fr&Qdom , and truth 
is 1;tle foundation of our efforts. I 
• 
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1976? 1977? 1978?? 
Economics of the Land 
,l 
Dear Editor : 
It was a pleasure to read ''THE 
SIGNIFICANCE OF LAND," Jar1 . 30. 
1976, a reprint from the African 
World. The only error, but an im-
portant one, was the statement that 
''land is the only real wealth." ."lany 
reputable economi sts make this 
same mistake and ii is the primary 
reason economic s has nev e·r 
reached the s tatu s of an exact 
science. 
Land is the .source of wealth. 
Wealth is what men produce from 
the earth. It is the private O\vner · 
ship of land that enables o ne man, 
a group, a tribe or a nat ion to ex · 
plait all landless people .. land-
ownership is the same thing as 
manownersh1p or physical s lavery. 
When one man pays another for 
land; he is paying for the right to 
live. That is why the first arrival s o r 
the strongest men take the best 
land from the iater arrival s or 
weakest men andi fo rce !hem to 
produce wealth for their exploiters . 
l;-lenry George, in '' Progress and 
Pover!y," pub (is hed in 1679. 
established political economy .as an 
exact science and dealt with land as 
the major source of all other form.s 
of - exploitation. Levit ic u s 25th 
Chapter, 23rd Verse of the Bible ex · 
plicitly states '' the land shall 1101 be 
sold {or bought) forever." 
The Soncino Edition of the Pen· 
tateuch and Haftorahs, page 534, 
explains that land wa s not a proper 
object of sale. The obvious con-
, .. ~ All otl1er taxes ~o uld then be 
\J aboli shed and the first step for 
• universal JU STICE will have been 
ins ti tuted. · 
Other steps w ould be eliminating 
governrnental counterfeiting, deficit 
spending, limit fract ional · reserve 
bank ing practices, getting back on 
the gold standard, l imit borrow i n~ 
to production purposes only. 
The very existence of poverty i~ 
suf fici en t indic ati on that our 
governmen tal official s and those in 
priva te industry are either fu nc-
t io na I economic illi terates o r 
thieves .. 
Henry George was correct in his 
analysis of and remedy for our im· 
properl y fun cti o ning economic 
sys tem. 
r ·he District of Columbia has per · 
missive legislation to institute the 
tax reform proposals advocated by 
Henry George in PUBLIC LAW 93-
407 pass ed by the 93rd Cong'ress, 
. H.R. 15842, page 22 , Sec. 431(a.), 1. 
Thi s permits a reversal 'of the past 
practice of overtaxing the improve-
ments on the land and under/axing 
, the land. 
. ' When one considers th at there is 
more land area than build ing si tes 
area in any 8overnmen1al urban 
, complex; it can readily be per · 
ceived that our present property tax 
practice results in a windfal l to land 
speculators and permits them to 
hold idle, large land inventories un-
l il some prospec tive land user 
ineets h is price. 
• 
THE H ILLTOP ~1 .tdop'ed" Policy of only publishin1 letten to the 
editor that .t·re 500 ·words or less. letters should be typed, dOuble 
spa.ces, and in by Tuesd.ty at 5 p.m. Because of the increasin1 volume 
of malt,. this policy is to allow u1 to print as many letters .ts possible. 
Keep on w ridng! 
11he Struggle Continues t 
Angola: -~ 
Africa's Battleground , 
By H od.tJi Ali r-c • COHGO . 
Angola. lt could well becorp e 
Africa's battleground, a showdo n 
between racist South Africa and t e 
rest of Africa . The lhird phase oft e 
war may well be the m st 
dangerous. _ j 
The_ s_truggle against Portugui;;se 
colonral1 s.,m was the first phase, ttiat 
ending last November 11 when 
Angola became '' independen ~." 
The second phase, almost ov'.er 
now, wa5 the struggle to prevent 
Western imperialists and thJir 
agents fro m dividing up or possi~ly 
partitioning mineral-rich Angola.I 
Very soon, the most crucial stage 
of the struggle for freedom fin 
Ango la will be the direct confron· 
tati on w~th ' white South African 
troops, probab ly many more than 
the admitted 5,000, illegally ex:· 
cupying l!and in southern Angoja. 
Thi s confrontation represents m°ire 
than a fight between two s tate~-­
the significance is great for AfriFa 
· and the entire world. Angola is the 
key to the entire fiery situation lin 
southern Africa : 
South Africa and the West kn o't'. 
that a strong and free Angola i '.11 
provide aid to its neighbor Namillia 
(South West Africa) and ti!ie 
freedom fighters of SWAP!O 
strugg ling against the Sou lh 
Afri can s, who !:!_ave illegally ok-
cupied th.ei r country since 1920.1 
The wa ~ in Angola has also div~r ­
ted attention away from the jum@y 
si tuation i n Zimbabwe (RhodesiJ), 
and the stalling tactics of prime 
min is ter Ian Smith. \flihile Smitt\. 
pretends tO hold ''e6ns titutional 
talk s'' w ith safe Black leaders, 
(Smith haS vowed to prevent Black 
majority rule during his lifetim~) , 
militant Blacks have vowed _l o 
regain con trol of their · count[ y 
through armed struggle. 
The suc:;:cess of the Angolans is 
al so reportedly and understandably 
insp iring ,Blacks inside of Sou fh 
Afr ica itself, to step up effbrts lo 
end -thei r apartheid oppressioh . 
Unless the United Staies eXe~lts 
dipl omati c pcessure on the Sou th 
African s, the southern Africa show· 
down wi l l take p lace in Angola 
U .N . Ambassador Gil Fernandez 
of _Guinea-Bissau, the _:small. ~~st 
Afri can nation that gained its in· 
dependence from Portugal in 197r. 
c learly implied Wednesday in a 
panel on campus that while the 
press em1}hasizes the Cuban troops 
aid ing the Angolan governmeni, 
many Afri carJ nations, including his 
own, al so ~as troops fighting there . 
Nigeria and Uganda have . ex -
pressed readiness to send troo ~s, 
and very well could if a ma jor fig ~ t 
against South Africa is necessary; 
Mozambique and the Congo a e 
also close allies . 
• 
• 
ZA IRE 
• 
d iamond s, iro n ore, Colton, coffee. 
etc. 
Ango la has applied for member· 
ship in the Organizatlo'n of Oil Ex -\i? 
porting Countries (OPEC), and is 
des\ined to become a powerhouse 
in African and world affairs . The 
on.Jy significant resource it lacks is a 
large populati on. for unl ike Nigeria, 
wh ich has abou t 80 million people, _ 
Angola has about 6 miUion. 
While there is cause for joy thal 
Angola '.s MPLA- led government has 
been admitted as the 47ih member 
of the Organ ization 
o f African Unit'y, {30 members have 
already granted diplomatic 
recogniti on with several others to 
folloW soon), the danger is not yet 
over. 
True, the major ci ties 1nd ·most of 
the territory has been liberated, 
again, the South Africans are still 
there . The United State·s has not 
said it will accept the OAU 
decision, and still maintains that 
the Angolan government should in-
c lude elements of the western-
backed factions. 
What's m ore, as far as Black 
America is concerned, a nat ional 
meeting· thi s pa~t weekend at 
Howard · as well as numerous 
groups acrosS' the country have ex -
pressed their support for the MPLA-
led government in Angola . But 
there are always troublemakers. 
Roy Innis o f CORE, as well as in · 
dividuals in Washington still persist 
ir sending mercenaries to Angol<l; 
to oppose the Ango lan goverrfment 
o n. the si de of Sou th African-
backed UN ITA . How can they be 
co nsidered other than trai tors to 
not only Africa and the ra ce, but to 
freedom and justice? Where are the 
people of conscious to sto p this 1-
mad nes s? 1 
Yesterday it wa s reported on 
WHUR tha t Savimbi o f JUN ITA ad· 
milted to an aide to Sen. John Tun-
ney tha t he had· r~peated ly ('o n-
ferred w ith South African o ff icials 
in South Af ri<;a arid Angpla . He \va s 
thankful to thern and vO\"Ved to op-
pose SWAPO. Desp1t~ previous 
c harg~s and evidence of the col-
laboration, UNITA and its support· 
ers maintained their ''·innocence." 
• • 
clusion is that !he earth belo ngs to 1 All THE PEOPLE. 
! It should be interestiOg to find 
out how many members of the City 
It is al so important to understand 
the importance of Angola, and why 
the West (i .e. the U.S., Englan(f, 
France ) is so interested in it. Angola 
is not an other one of your typical 
poverty -s tricken African state. 
Angola i5 veryrich , able to earn $1 
million a day from her oil revenU Js 
alone, according to Fernandez' 
Angola alsQ 1s abunda~ t i1~ 
In conc lu sion, we urge o ur 
readers to keep in'forme(:I about the . 
st ruggle in Angola and Africa in 
It is not necessary !o divide the 
land equally beca use thi s w ould be 
practically impossible. All that is . 
• necessary is to collect the rental 
value of all the land in use and use 
this as the sou rce o f tax co llec ti o ns 
Council inCluding the Mayor are 
familiar with these facts. Particu -
larly when they have become pat -
sies for fumbling Congress ional 
errors of past years. 
.f Wil bur Johnson 
l
f general, and do whatever you can 
to sincere ly help the . 1nterests of 
. . Afri can people. There's no better 
. ' plac·e to start than he're at home. 
Health Nutrition . 
Warning to Lovers: Don't f3ite Tnat· Candy! 0 
' 
• 
By Cassandra Wimb 
• 
Male Happy VFolentine's Day 
Baby, Here's something for you. 
Female: Ah, Chocolate Candy, 
You shouldn' t have. 
Male But I wanted to. 
Female: No, I'm seriou s, you 
really shouldn' t ha\ie! Do you know 
what ingredients are in thi s can dy? 
Well. for one thing, an ounce ol 
chocolate may contain anywher'e 
from 3 to 25 milligrams of caffeine. 
Studies on animals and humans 
have shown that moderate 
amounts of caffeine stimu'late the 
brain, heart muscle and kidneys, 
dilates the blood \•essel s, cause in· 
sulin to be released, increase the 
flow of hydroc hlo ric acid in the 
stomach . and rai se the fat or · 
cholesterol bl oo d level in 
l aborat or~' animals 
Furthermore, cocoa products, to make fats and oils solid as i ( is unadulterated and .naturally con-
which conta in caffeine, have been shortening. tains ,iodine. 
found to ra ise and then lower Male : What about the last tw Male : Well I tr ied _ 
blood sugar, rais~ bl~od pressu re ingredients,' corn syrup and salt. 1 Female: Listen honey, fhanks but 
a~d n_iay lead to d1ges11on and con- Female: Corn syrup is glucose no thank s. Throw out 1the candy · 
st1pat1on_. And the_re are some un- · · and if you really want to give me 
substant1a.ted sus p1c1ons that cocoa manufactu red Dy treating corn something brown and sweet, gtv.e 
products impede the assimilation of starch .usually w i th sulfuric acid o~ me yourself. 
calcium. so metimes wilh enzymes. The T 1 
. . h o earn m ore about health and 
Male : How about the sugar con- syrup , 1s t en neutral ized wi l t} ·nutrition, listen to '' IN TUNE'' by 
tent? sodium carbonate and filtered C 
Female: Sugar! White refined through charred beef bones. 1 A~san1~ Wimbs on WHBC-6.?0 
' sugar is what . they mean. Sugar And plai n sal t is refi ned and at : pm Wednesday evening_ Future topi cs to . be CO"Vered are 
provides no vitamins or minerals generally co ntains chemical ad· f · 
· as1 1ng, oriental exercises bee 
and is stric tly a man- made chemical ditives. Sea salt is better .becau..~e it II · • po en, ecology, and other areas of 
wh ich only •s upplies· cal ories. 
Besides encouraging malnutrition 
and obesity, sugar is the most im-
portant contributo r to tooth decay . 
It can increase the need for 
' I, vi tam i ns, di°Stu rb the bod)·'s 
calciu m-phosphoru s, accelerate the 
• j'! levation of the blood sugar level. 
?ugar has been connec!ed with 
1-: hypoglycemia, d iabetes, and heart 
u disease. There is no need for white 
f:i refi ned sugar in the diet. 
\~ Male : Jt says here that there's 
al so hydrogenated vegetable oil in· 
the candy. 
Female. Hydrogenated vegetable 
oi!s are produced by introducing 
. hydrogen under tremendous heat . 
This heat destro}'S all the enzymes, 
vitamins and minerals originally 
present in the oil. 
The hydrogenation process is 
al so called ' hardening' or 
' saturation' whi ch converts some of 
'ttie polyunsaturated oils t o 
i~ :;aturated oils. This pro~ess is used 
If 
•• 
.. 
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' Guest 01=1inion 
• 
The Need for Black Communicators 
By Tommy C~limee 
There are echo' of evenls from 1975 in 
\976 that Black Comrnur11cators must 
hear ~ 
The crises of our times are critical. 
Rhetor ic vs_ Action aren't debatable 
topics when serious approa ches toward 
the dilemm;1 nf Black communities have 
been intel!igeritly assessed. 
The media is one place we can begin 
our ana lytical process. 
Nationally, the analysis task for Black 
Communicators grov.·s i11 t o a tough vine 
of challenges. The predicament for too 
many ol us rs confusion and di sgust The 
pl ight of anottie! segment of us reflects 
that Black history has beer1 all forgotten 
si nce wt> arr ived on the shores oi 
America in 1619 -
And still, another sp1r1ted group have 
occepted the uneasy interpretat ion and 
reporting responsibili t ies seen in the 
work of brillian! Black rrien and women 
1n all facets oi the Americ;in media. 
Black people generally clon't under-
stand what Black Rrofess1onal interest is 
;ibout 1n media institutions. l'l1e problem 
is complicated and even aggravated 
because the people w ho c.onstruct the 
confusion, quite often fail to understand 
the point of v1ev.· of R!a ck Communi-
cators such as· Carl Rowen, Hodar• All, 
·rony Brown, Jda Lewis, Dr. Carlton 
.Goodlet. Earl Davis Jr., Richard Durham, 
Charles 67X, i\-lo'lrcia Anr1 Gillespie, Belva 
Davis, Ethel Pavnt, and a host of others. 
Not enough Blatk people yet con1-
prehend the s1gn1 f1cance of the White 
Press' do111v ,.rten11an preSE'ntly ir)cused 
on African atia 1rs lrhere is mare print 
.i r1d film c,1,,,er.ige devoted to 1\frica than 
in Ct ny era ol America n 1ournallsm 
l11Stor)' 
Thi~ change1 1s a positi ve 011(' for 
Africans and Afric .in-Amer1cans 
ll's important, however, fur Black 
people to n.a1n1.i in co11s is11•n1 ;iwart>ness 
tow.a rd recent A1r1can issuf'~. ~.Ye c.i11 no 
longer .ifford to feel ' they are different' 
perspectives. Our g~netic, cul tu ral and 
historical roots are brif!ged fro111 Africa! 
Put, s111cc 'de1 er1te' is .> poli tic al 11o~cy 
understood by a m1nor1cy of Blacks·- ex-
' cept for sophisticated Blac k ~ wi~h 
.icadem1c backgrounds acquired r~om 
Howard University and The U n1versity of 
California, for example, Black Communi-
cators must st rive to stifle the an1i-
know ledge att itude prevalent in our 
communities which says: ·'It ain't too 
cool to know them big words". 
The Black community must be in-
for i:ned thal the media is understood 
withi ri . the context of understani:fing in-
format ion as a SQUrce of pow er. 
As one m.anagement consultant in San 
Diego staled to the Black community 
during a forum with the editor of the S•n 
Diego Union newspaper and his staff: 
.. We can 't survive without each other. 
fhe Black community needs tl1e press to 
attack what' s wrong w ith society. The 
idea is to manage change as othe r 
aspects of society are managed. Mr.; 
Gerald Warren hasn't made us any 
promises but he's opened the door for 
better comm 1inica1ions. Now it's up to 
us to hold his feet to the fire''. 
D r. Gerald ine Rickman is abso!ut-;ly 
accurate w ith her advice for precise ac-
lion whi ch must arise from w ithin the 
Bl'ack com munity 
Black Communicators will have to 
educat e the uninformed and misin-
formed Black readers and viewers tha t 
informati on flows in a downward direc-
tion to the Black communi1y. Our 
people w i ll need to feel that they must 
be ·an top of the news' to survive in 20th 
centu ry Anlerica. 
That message wa ~ signaled clearly by 
Black historian and iournalist, .ind Ebony 
Milg.uine's Senior Editor, lerbne Ben-
nett Jr " There can be no community 
without communicat ions'' , the 
Morehouse Col lege honor graclua te and 
Atlanta, Georgia native said. 
It's unfortunate that Bl.a ck progress 
meanders because too few residents of 
Southeas1 San Diego, Southside Chicago, 
Harlem, Hunte1 Point and Watts, haven't 
grasped the foresight that Lerone Ben -
nett Jr. voiced. 
Part of the problem was detailed 
stati stically by the first Black Federal 
Com mun1 cat1 on~ Cominissiont:r (FCC) 
Ben1amin Hook s. 1n Ho~vard University's 
campus pu bl1ca11on , THE HILLTOP. 
Co1nmissioner Hooks discovered that 
Blacks comprise only a mere 2% in the 
nat ional newspaper industry, whi te 11 % 
occupy positions in the nat ion's broad-
casting corp-ora tions. 
Those statistics are obv iously low 
numbers, es1:wcially when the labor 
forc.e has been reported to have more 
th.a n 10,0CIO workers on the professional 
media payrolls ... '\-\ore media 1obs fo1 
Blacks is part of . the ~olution . 
Comm1~s 1oner Hooks also~ indicated 
that he felt J ~ense of 'optimio>m' about 
iuture Black entry into 1t1e f1ont doors t>f 
the nat ior1's 111ass media. He said as 
Blacks learned skills to compete and 
qualify l<ll nied1a 1abs, rhat their cl1ar1ce~ 
of being hired was favorable. 
For the present time, the influence of 
the Black prese11c» 111 American com· 
Nigerian Student Paper: 
munication systems is n' t being 
adequately detected. One cerlainty does 
not want to negate the contribu tions of 
persons responsible for: El'Ot"Y 
M AGAZIN E, JET NEWSWEEK LY, 
ESSE N CE M A GA Z IN E, BLAC K EN -
TERPRISE, BILALIAN NEWS (formerly 
MUHAMMAD SPEAKS), and of course 
ENCORE AMERI CAN & WORLDWIDE 
NEWS. 
The Black media person knows com-
plexit ies si mply .a s a dedicated infor-
mation ambas sador . Irene Gandy, 
Associate D irector of Press lnlormation 
and Artist Aff.airs for Speci.al Markets at 
CBS Records, is a classic reflection and 
example. BLACK ENTEIPRISE· captures 
her style of leadership in the September, 
1975 issue. 
" It is 9:30 a.m. and al!'eady the petite 
figure behind the desk in Office 1265 is 
on 1he telephone. Although she has not 
slept in tw o days -- she was on the road 
completing the arrangements for the 
Congress ional Black Caucus' 
Benefit Dinner. Gandy usUally beg ins her 
workday at 9:20 a.m., and ends around 
12:00 midnight." 
Ms. Candy's strength <1nd vigor also 
can be seen in others who work behind 
the scene to enhance the Black imaRe. 
Howard University's School of Com-
munications in Washington, D .C. and 
Clark College of the Atlanta University 
Complex in Atlantil, Georgia, are to be 
. . 
commended for securing the funds and 
\.; bringing together teachers who are 
bfj.raining Black students to assume 
positions in the communications arena. 
Howard's School of Communications 
boasts of preparing more• than 50% of 
Black students in the United States w ith 
1 media job aspirations. 
It is this writer's hope that career lad-
ders will be waiting to be climbed by 1 Black., graduates studying tO do com -
petent work in the media. And for those 
~ with skills, unemployed, be given the 
~chance to parlicipate too. · What same of us do know, the faces on TV aren't gelling any darker, and the 
. by-lines .are unfam'mar nam~s in the 
• Black community. 
(Mr. Calimee, former Editor of The S•n 
Diego Bl•ck Review Magazine, works at 
the S•n D iego Union newspaper and 
frequently contributes to severa l other 
publ ications.) 
Words of Wisdom 
• 
' ' I f a race has no h istory, if it has no worth while 
tradition, i t becomes ao negligibl ~ factor in the though t 
of the ·.vorld, and it stands in dange1 of be ing exterminated." 
Carter G. Woodson 1926 
''Just as a tree without roo ts is dead, a people witho4t 
history or cultural roots al so becomi:s a dead people ." 
Malcolm X -1967 ·• 
' 
nowleCJge · I . 
Un erstano1ng 
• 
• 
• 
' 
r 
• ' 
• 
• 
• 
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Regretting W hat 'Ought to Have Been Done' 
(l. !1t- iollo\~ ing ar t icle 1se>-.ccrrtcd 
irom The Mi l itant the official organ 
o f the Sociali~t Movement, Univer-
sity of Ibadan, in Nigeria. The 
apology offered by 1hese studen ts 
need to be . made by most African 
and black s tudent ~ for, like the ir 
colleagues in Nigeria , they are doir1g 
all the things that they should not 
even atten1pt . At th1e same t ime, like 
their paren}s and leaders, they are 
failing to take those actions which 
are righ t, honest and in the 
supreme interest a l the 4..fr ican 
peoples.) 
'' Lookir1g throug1h the chart of 
human hrstory, we sec one con-
sis tent and rf'curr1ng phenor11er1on 
tti,at n1an rather tl1an the god~ is tl1e 
architect of his fo rtun e. The Egyp-
tians and all other irrefutable em-
b od iments of hu1nan J)rogress have 
proved thi s observation true. 
In 'the 20th century. . th e 
Ch inese, the Cubans, the Viet -
namese-- they have proved it . ~ ight 
11ow, .. the Mozambique 
revolutionaries, the Gui nea s, th e 
Tanzan ians are proving it . 
The same has not been true of 
Nigerian s. Wh en lol1n Hawkir1s 
visited us we sold him human 
beings. His grand chil dren - UAC 
and o ther ~ . a1. e buying our bloo~:.-
• 
l"he British ~lap f)f:'<I us 111 1he iace 
w i th the platter of gold . In 
retaliation we respond ed with a 
warm handshake. And we ask our-
selves : WHY? For 14 years we have 
found that question a nagging one. 
In the meantime, we have nothing 
· to te ll humanity, hence--
W e apologize for th e things 
\vh ich we ought to have done but 
have fai led to do, for the th ings we 
have done but d one badly. 
We apo logize to the students of 
Ethiopia \vho in th e face of all odds 
precipitated the collap se of Africa ' s 
1nost brutal and tyranni cal govern-
rnent outside Vo rster's dungeo11. 
We apologize to them becau se 
when they w orked ceaselessly to 
realize the ir patriotic and nat ional 
,aspirat io n s, \Ve were holding 
!disco theqlies. When they w ere 
be ing tortured . \Ve were holding 
cultural Jamborees to pa l1a te our 
depraved minds. 
Unreserved apologies \ve offer to 
the heroes oi Viet nam who con-
ironted, fought and hu n1iliated the 
most c r iminal ar1d murdeous 
technolog1ca! power 1n t he 
ur1iverse. vye apologize to the 
Guinean s, Mozamb ica n s and 
Angolans tor y,1hen they were 
struggling to redeem the dl~nity of 
the Black race. \Ve were hosting, 
games. 
On beha lf of our womenfolk, we 
apologize to Angela Davis and all 
women l iberation warri ors in 
Africa , for while they tu rned th e kit-
chen to a battlefied, ours were 
reve ll ing in beauty con tests and 
prostitution. 
We aplogize to all nations of the 
Third World fo r disappointing them 
by OlJr blunt refusal to adopt a 
militant stand in the struggle to 
dismantle the sha c kles of 
neocolonial exploitation. We ask 
fo rgiveness of them for the · un-
fortunate fact that we are the 
richest and most populous Bl <i-ck 
nation in the universe, ye t the most 
timid and reac tionary collection of 
hu man beings in the 2Qth cen tury. 
From the students of . Sudan, w e 
ask forgiveness too, for while they 
took to the street s lo oppose«> 
fa.reign encroachment on their 
democrjltic and national right5 ~e 
shuffled in high-heeled shoes to 
Le bane se air ·cOlnd i tioned 
re5 laurants to hide OU f head s in 
dim lights. 
To Libya and U ganda , we 
aplogize for failing to learn from 
them how they dealt with foreign 
explo iters and instead .opted for ac -
complice st.atus in exp loi ta tion by 
choosing indigenization. 
• 
F.rom our parent s we a sk 
fo rgivenes s for failing to take up th e 
fight from where they left off. We 
apologize to all Nigerian youths in 
~ primary and secondary schools for 
'failing to set a tradition which they 
' will .follow . 
,. We also are sorry that as students 
w e are still busy contruct ing a cl ass 
s_ociety. Therefore, we ap_ologize to 
• all unfortunate Nigerians, especial ly 
destitules and all th ose maimed 
and crippled in their struggle t o 
keep Nigeria One. 
• 
' 
W e apologize that even when we 
knew that the human waste ...yas 
caused by the contradicti ons in the 
Nigeria_n society, we in the univer-
sities are still slaves to 1 status 
arrogan ce to the extent that we 
have been unable to analyse th e 
Nigerian d i lemma so as to provide 
even theoretical strategies for its 
total cure. 
~a s tly , we apologize to all\ ther 
groups o f people whom we haVe 
disappointed and disgraced. Maybe 
we were eit her born too early or 
too late. 
Thcr+s R."11:\\\-t-•• ,. 
Wt-\er'I 'fOV c.on,icl&t" 
tk~ + WHITE ,...,n 
wro~c. '\•.ose. boo 
• 
• 
' 
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Bring It Down Ftont 
Epidemic of Apathy. 
Have you · noticed Howard cam-
pus lately? Not iced how everyone 
seems to just go their own separate 
• 
ways. From al l indicat ions it ap-
pears that no o ne really ,wants to 
get involved. Their is a general feel -
ing of apathy present that is just 
frighten ing. Righi now, their are 
individuals who are deciding our 
future both in the academic area 
and the genera l w orld at large, and 
some o f us don' t seem to care . 
What seems to matter to some of u s 
is the part y on the weekend o r the 
new disco i n town. 
Rea soning dictates tha t there is 
something wrong with that line of 
thinking. I'm reminded of a recent 
in terv iew that J conducted w ith the 
late Dr. Martin Luther King's father 
where he said to me when I asked 
him his advice to the young Black 
youths today, ''Well le! me say th is 
to you, we have got to get our 
young people out and off of the 
seat of apathy. A i n' t noth ing going 
to w ork itself, it has got to be 
worked." How true! H ow truel 
• 
By all indications it appears that 
some of u s came to Ho\vard with 
chips on our shoulders. Some o f us 
·d on' t care about anybody. except 
ou rselves, about anything except 
what belongs to us, about what ( 
anybody does as long as it doesn't 
affec t you, won' t love anybodY. for 
the simple reason that we are too 
busy lov ing ourse lves. Those of us 
who fit i nto tha! category are in sad 
shape, for the world will pa ss us Oy 
wh ile we're se tting there putting 
our make up on or combing our 
afros, or ru sh ing to Georgetown to 
buy the latest styl es. 
' 
· William" Scot t 
As a young man w i1nes4ing the 
injustices', poverty, disease and · the 
depravation of human resou rce, I 
w onder what w ill it take to · get 
soi;ne of u s involved. As Marvin Gay 
said in the album 'What's Going 
ON ," ... save the b ab ies save the 
babies-ahhh wh o real ly cares." I 
wonder who really- does care. As 
Kin g's father said in'. th e same 1nter-
' 00view , '' It 's your w orld . I 've lived my 
'.seyenty odd years or so. You ' ve got 
•sqme difficult days ahead. Jt's going 
to take . some th ink ing and getting 
involved .• It' s go ing to take some 
bu rning of the m idnight oil." 
What are we d oi ng here? Are we 
ju st p laying, pa rtir'ig .and ¥1oWriing.? 
Or are .we really seriou s"abou t our 
educa t ion, our lives. the lives of our 
people? Right now is the time for 
u s to 5tar t ge t ting invo lved, 
showing respec1 and Jove f6r one 
another or else w e can · tell our 
child, 
0
'' b.ye bye baby." ! 
. • I , 
Proposal: The Mtkeup of 
• 
Future Student Coalitions 
. I • . 
By feb ru• ry fi rst Movement 
It is becoming more obvious as 
days go by thal our struggles of last 
semester have outlasted their initial 
impact . Cheek conti nue s to 
respond and more students con-
tinue to see through his bankrupt 
line. 
The Rub in ripoff brings back 
memories of the Nixon yea rs. 
C heek, l ike his counterpart Ford, 
slaps Rubin (Nixon) o n his wrists, 
harids him the loot (pardon) and 
talks to us repeatedly abo ut justice 
and· due process. He channeled all 
the heat off himself to some lesser 
committees, all the wh ile rambling 
o n about how his hands are tied on 
this matter or that. 
" One thing we must guard against, 
however, is fixating on C heek as the 
cause of our problems at Howard. 
No doubt his role is c learly one of 
an apologist :and to act as a buffer 
between u s and lhe real essense. 
But the main cau se of our 
problem s both here and in -
ternationally is the mad drive for 
profits by co rporat ions who are 
now facing a drop in profits. Th is is 
due not o n ly to the internal con-
tradi cti o ns in herent in capitalism, 
but al so becau se of the rise of the 
Third World 1n opposi t ion to 
co lonial and neoco lo nial ex -
ploitati on. 
We have t,o understand b o th the 
positive and negative aspects of 
Cheek's re s ponse~.hat som·e 
response was given 1s proo f of the 
posit ive impac t of st semester. 
That the response was weak in con-
tent is proof that any student input 
into directing their own affa irs must 
be ongoing ·and consistent. 
One of the best ways to all ow for 
consistent and ongoing struggle at 
Howard is through the bu i ld ing of 
coalitions.' One can have coalitions 
between organizations or among 
student governmen t officials, but 
the best way is among the students 
themselves . 
Applying t his to the larger 
society, it is clear that the view of a 
few great leaders is a reflec ti on of 
the ruling class' s fear of the masses 
of people recognizing their callee -
' 
• 
• 
live st rength . OvPr reliance on 
individual leaders objectiv'ely strips 
the masses of people o f their 
militant spirit and potential . 
. I 
W e t-~el ieve that the masses of 
people are the fundamental maker~ 
of h istory. O nly by relying on them 
·can any progressive change tak e 
P.lace. Therefore, We would like to 
share with the larger H·oward com-
munity our proposal on what fu1ure ,. 
coalitions sho uld look like and who 
. . 
. should compose tht:m . 
Mass based coalitions sh·ould be 
open to all studen,ts. Alt major 
decisi ons should be n1ade in m.ass 
meetings w i th the popularly elected 
coordinative com mittee being 
responsible for s J~jl that the 
necessary work is d Wcarry out 
decisions. 
The coordinative co mmitt ee 
• members should be chost>n from 
the (al lowing area s: each dormitory; 
representat ive trom each . school 
(not repfesented by a dorm per-
son) ; student go Ve rnment official ; 
campus organizations (dep~rtment, 
polit ic a l, social) ; i nter 11ati on al 
student s; students at ,large . 
lt is an erro r to have a coal ition 
consisting o nly of· representatives o f 
o rgan izati ons and student govern-
ment officials a c;oal it ion o f 
leaders as opposed to a coalition of 
student s. The demonstration s of 
1975 are conc r~te examples. 
' . 
Students served as functionaries 
to the coalitions, especially dur ing 
the sin-in last semester where 
students waited in the A building 
wh ile the CCS met, periodically 
reporting to students the next 
course of acti on. This reflected a 
view that students have no"'role 1n 
the dec ision making process . 
• 
Student s should not be func-
l ionar ies but direct particij)ants in 
forthcoming coalitions, otherwise it 
will be a coalition of leaders wh ich 
only lead themselves .~ Also , 
,decisio'n s arrived at by suchlJmassed 
based coalitions must ref lect the 
concern s of Howard studehts. 
' What then is the role o f leaders~ 
All correc:t leadership is necessarily 
' fro~ the masses, to the masses'. 
This mean s, take the ideas of the 
masses and concentrate them, then 
go back to the masses and raise 
them to See if they are truly a 
reflect ion of the initial ideas. The 
key js rel iance on the mass con-
lsensus to ensu re developmen t an d .. 
partic ipation. 
This is not, however, to play 
down the , leadership' s ~espon­
sib ili ty to provide guidance .and in-
sight. In the past, the tr~nd at 
!Howard haS been just the Opposite. 
Therefore, it is our concern that any 
'c:Oalition not .only be composed of 
the masses' of students but that they 
be re l'ied on, for tru ly, the masses 
are the makers of history. 
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Female Voice of19205 Harlem 
By Shirl ey R.J. King 
, 
Zor.i Neale Hurston, a Black 
woman wril er during the period 
known as !the Harlem Rena isS"ance, 
was a co11tro11ersial r'1gure a1n\:i ng 
h f'r contemporaries and remains '>O 
today . 
Mis s Hurston has been callecJ onE' 
of the best fo lklori~ts and collec to ts 
o f fol k lore oi her 11m~ . Her callee- · 
tio r1, Of Mules and Men, is a rich 
tr ea su re ches t of fol k idiom. expres-
~•on, superstition, and culture. A r-
thur P. Da'v1., has sl ated that Hur-
ston probabl y never got the crecl1c 
sl")e deserved from Black cr1 t1 cs, 
wh ile she wa s ovf'rpralsed by some 
v{hite cr1t1cs. Bu t. he ~lso says that 
<>.be had '' supergifts a~ a collector 
an cl interpre ter oi folk rn aterial ." 
She was born 1n the all- Black 
town of Eatonville, flor1da some-
time betwcer1 1901 and 1903; her 
actual birthdate rs c;lisputed . Her 
iather was a ter1ant - farmer -. turr1ed --
preacher. and her mother died 
when she was 15 ye.irs old _ Hur-
• ston' s life in l:ato11v1lle gave her the 
op portu nity t o hea1 and se e 
nun1erous Pxample~ 11t Black 1olk" 
!ore befo re ~h t-'' even kr1e\v su c h a 
thing exi sted Thi~ t1ar kgr ound \-Va~ 
of rmmeasurablP u~e to her later 
After lea111r1g t1ornc dt age 15, she 
supported her self by tak1r1g 11ar1dtJ '> 
•Jobs. a maid in a trave li ng troupe; a 
barber shop man1cur , ~t 111 Wa sh-
1ng1on, DC. and a servant for 
pro1ninent Blac k Waspingcor11an s. 
Her " irregular' ' educat1<>n co11-
'>!Sted o (: h o ar d 111g sc hool rn 
Jac k sonville, Florida; t11gh sc hocil al 
1\.\organ Aca<Jer11y (now Morgar1 
State Un1vers11y), and 1inally, a B_A . 
degree 1n 1918 f ro111 Barna·rd 
College She latc· r s.ttid1ed anthro-
pology at \: olt1rn' b1a Un1vers1ty. 
After she completed her forma l 
education. ~ he rec eived seve ra l 
grants to collf'ct folk tore 1n d ifferent 
area s of the Uni ted States and 
abroad ln 1927- 1931, she co l lected 
rolklore 111 Jamaica, Ha rt l, and Ber 
ml.Ida with lhl' .a id oi two Guggen-
heim Fellowship~ 
Zora N.eale Hurston did not 
arrive 111 Nev.• York ur111I rather late, 
by !he 11me lj he arrived , the Rer1ai s-
sance t1ad already begur1 . Ho\ve\•er , 
her !ate ct1m 1ng die! n(i t prevent her 
fro'\' bE>con11ng a tavor1te of th e 
Bla c k l1tt•rat1 . .'.'lie had b een 
. ·1, 
c1111c1zed bec au S<' ~he was also a 
iavori tP !)t 1he \vh l te litera!i 
\"jal laf e rt1urma 11, 1r1 his sat ire . 
Infants o f lht: S1iring," cr1 t1c ized 
her throlJgh a th1r1 ly-ve1led charac-
ter named S\veet 1e i\t1ae Carr. 
~angs tor1 HL1ghes once sai d that 
some white peo ple paid her jus t to 
'- It arouncl and re1)rf'ser11 the Negro 
·race for ihern 
, Arna Bontemp:. has 1r1d1rated 
that m<1s1 cJ i 1-lurston s \-Vr1\1ng 
during the per iod 01 the Rena1 s-
~ance came general ly from her pre-
Barnard or early Barnard exper1 -
' ~ ences. Her Eatonville background 
prov1decl tt1e 1nater1al tor sorne of 
her wr1tirig, and so rne o i her w ork 
was autob1ograph'lcal . (e.g. , '' Dren -
c hed in Light, " a Shore story wriiten 
•n 1924.) Her Ea to.nville bac"kgroun d 
• 
' 
;,purred 1he wr111r1~ <>I .) 11L1 11k , .:1 
short stor)' ~r11<t1 'V ()fl 1111· l(J~ '· 
Opportunity.. \v r1t1r1g ( \llltt'\! 
Cr1!1 c <:. t1dVf' \J1rJ th.11 h,•r t1<·~r 
""' rit1ng du r1r1g t ht' 1t.:irll:'n1 Kt•11,11' 
sa ncf' deal! \v11t1 l<11c111\1Jlr 
.AnothPr 'hut ! <;\,•r), "-lJ!ltf\ '\''' 
pr1nlPcl 1ri Opporll1nil) 1n \'1111 
Although ,hi• ''ii' .i 1>1lll11t( ''r1f('' 
(luring the R<,r1a1~,,1r1< t· \t'J.r'>. r11or1· 
I;, krl f J\V Jl"ab<>Ut ll l 'I !]()\'(:•I\ 111.111 h1•1 
;,hur t <:.t0r1 •''> , evt•n 1!1cJugl1 arlll!ht•r 
(lf t h t:> !TI , C1ll!Jf\l(lltk \ll(Jll 
'>E'(O f1(l prlll' 111 lhL· }ll !f1 Q~ 
portunity ccir11t•,1 
SornP ci t fipr 'tc1r11•-. .irt l ht • I •r .. 1 
~()n e," '' '.'iwPilt.'' ancl .1 t1<' (,L11ltJP1J· 
S1x -b11 s. " Shr> ancl 1c111g-.t<1r1 !luglll'' 
co- auth (1recl ,1 f)l,1y, \1l1l1' f~1111•' 
~vh1 rh wa ~ r1f' Vl'C 1iulll1~11l'd , ~iir 
po ~eclly beC dlJ ~•· !l! a ,11~ofirt'l't111•r11 
IJf'tv.•(•en !hc'r11 
!-Jet W<)f ~ ~ Ill tilt' \4j()'-, (\l'l' lll\ 
s1df'red her bl'~! It \\d~ tl111111f('ti11' 
t11ne tha! 'he r1utJl1~h1'!l /(J11,1/i 
G<JtJ !d \r1n1> ( 1914). ()r \·fi1/t'' ,/Jr· 
1\1er1 ( 1'-1 15\, .11.i(i 111••11 £1,1•, \'\ c•r 
\"Vat( h111g (,c>rl (JlJ)""l (J111• rJt 11'11 
<rt tlLISfll~ or /tJ/ldl. (,(/IJ(f, ~·' 
ar1d ThP1r t\t' \\, ,, \\, /111·:.. 
God is thJt Jll •t hc•r 11( !1<111 
dealing \V1th i'\1•1.{/IJl'" '1111p;• 
gncr!:'< tli•· 11rlfJl•·,1~ar11 r.i 1.1 
d•JJP<t~ 11f °'.'>!llJ1111•r11 l1t1• 
•• 
In 14 \l.l T1.· ll tVf) Heir~e \V(J S 
UL1hl1-. hed , a11cl \Vd~ 1()i lo \v ed ,by 
\111,f'~. ,VJ,i r1 r il 1/1e Ml>t1111,1111 
i l'll9) Her at1t()b1og'raphy, Dus;r 
/rac k _\ cin d R11 ,1(J ( 1942), gi\-'eS litt le 
-11f()rr11.i r1<.'r1 af) (1u1 l1e r l1ie Seraph 
·1r cf1f' <.,\\ ,111<'f' ( 14481 \Vas her las! 
.\llrk 01 I I< ! i•Jfl 
.\lief' \Vdlkf'1 ha ~ \\' r111en that 
',\1~~ !-lur'ilCJll r11.11le ~•·vera! mor¢ 
t(1p~ dbrvJd to collect folklore; 
.\-<1r~1·<l J~ J r11J1<l 1r1 Florida. did 
-ornP tret•- lance \vr1t111g, \-vorked- a 1 
.1 l1l1rar1ar1 d11Ll a 1)art- 11n1e 1each~ 
If) 1-t Plf'!("f', f i(Jfl dJ 
ln IYf,(l. 1n tl1t' -ctiur11~· \velfar 
' 1 i.i111· 1r1 I <ir t l'11•rf(:'.~ ~lor1<ld, Zora 
. ' ·•·.i.le litJ r\11111 ( f11>~ 1n obSLL1rd 
jJO\- t:r tr· ,111c1 V.'il~ l>L1 r1f'<l 1n .:111 tlr1' 
11a rkf'cl grd'v!' 111 kl ~egrega1e r;! 
t·1111'l t'ry 1n ~<; 1t l'1ef <"Eo' Howeve,' 
\lice \·\/.il kt•r, at her !<J \-Vll exµer1s '· 
r1,1d a rn ctrkE·r 111<1de dl1J tranSf)Orte · 
f rli c, dl)!1f(J X1 111 .:it !' ~JlOI Whf're.Mi 
~ !1ir~tl!fl \Vd~ bur 1e(I 
1n cl11~ \-vt·Pk ·ycd~ 01 rerne11 
'1r.1n(_I-' cir ,() r1i ..i r1v 1Hlack r>crson s 
1tl th1r1g'> 1>a~i. it 1s !>n ly 11 t1 1r1g thal 
·. ,. rr•111~·111Df'r th<lW who \Vf' nt 
"!•·t11rL <ti pa\ t:' 1l1t• \VJY !or us qnd 
g1\-t' trt•c l11 \Vf1pr1' t recl11 rs ckic 
/(1f;, l\:C'a!t• l!11r~t<ir1 (l t'~ er\eS IO b1> 
Photo Callery 
• 
O'DONNELL'S 
., 
• "T o Get A cq11t1i11te<I Wirl1 1}1e Be> r 
• 
• 
S<'l1/ood R£·.1·1c11;ra111 lr1 M1' lr<JplJ/i1(111 
Wa .fl1inKfo1i : 
• 
1221 EStreet , N .W . 
Wa~hington. b .C. 
( Near the National T he;1te r ) 
Phone 737-2 101 
• • 
1 ·11i11~!11,t:ir1 \Utir own 
O "J)o 1111,·J l., 1r.1d1t1u11 v.1ti1 ;1 \tJcctilcnt 
~c;tlllll(I c.l1~h. cr1111 ...:l1 \ l!ft::cn -.;1l,1tl. a11<l 
. . 
l ltJr Cl!lcl1r:1leLI hon1l·- hakcc.l rL1111 t1u11' .11 
(Jill~ lloll.tr off <.111 l l lL''-1 c-11trcc--. . .,ix c.ll1 llar~ 
(Jf r11c1rc . ·1 h1' (11fcr i~ g(111c.l Munc.l,1y thrti 
l l11ir~tl;1 y :iftl' r 5 p.n1 . with this ;ic.l at 1hc 
(lov.·r1t 0wn ( 1221 l : Si N .W) ()1115-Jt/1 
O"Dor1r1c!I" ~ 011\ y )t_~JJ 
' ;:: fl (111r ( lllll!'- l' .11 ~1n g Alter 6 p 111 
()ti er f-n, 1, l"•'hr.11.1111 '.!(J 
• 
• 
• 
-
• 
p 
~ 
• 
i y' .... 
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<f 
~ 
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Poets, Musicians Meet 
By Pat Kelly · Bot h pOets 
' 
' 
Featu re Edito r gave , f) Ower ful deliveries w ith 
Troupe's 11oerr1, ,"Soundtrack ir~ r 
Ori Werlnesday FebrLJary 11 , 
J)Ot'l'> Quincy "fr<JUpP ar1d Jay11e 
C"(ir t1 '1 read th f'lt Cf) llec tive w o rk s 
10 a '>\1Pll attended audience 1r1 
IJ(>uglas Ha IL ·1 hP pror,ra1n (v1del1 · 
1ari(·cl) :was ~po 11'>ored by the Afro -
1\rl1t:'r1c·a 11 St udies ()epartn1e11I 
Black History 
by Sarn Pinkston 
Angola and Cortez ·~ piece for 
1nercer1ary, '' Ra l1)h Sterner - \v ho 
cl ied somewht•rf' 111 thP Su<ia r1 '' 
1he mos t n1PmorafJlf'. 
TrclU l)f' ;ind br. W ilfred Ca rl ey 
Joi ned the sce 11e at l:d Mur1)hy's for 
the 12 r1n1 r1erforr11an ce o f Gil 
Scot ! - l-lPror1 Brian lack s-on and
0 
the Midn1gh1 Bar1<J _ 
fh l' JJrogram feat tired ;i var1Pty or. 
earlier ~c· r1 1t - Hr>r()n ·lac ksc~ n com -
JJ 0,1 t1or1' ;i, \v1•ll .. , a nt•\v tune 
·,,T hi s I ~ WherP I Con1{-" In'' \-Vr i tte~ 
hy S11ck1r1a11 (Br1ar1 Jack.son), \vho 
,1t~<J plays JJ1an1> ,111rl flulf' . "'Essex '' 
··vour Daclrly Lovt• '> Yut11'' 
''J11t1 a nr1f·~ h1J ri! ." .ind d thPr~ 
r 11 ,> gr<JUJ> Tll)W 111cludP~ Rcg1r1a1d 
l3r1'>l1.1nC' 011 Jrurns, fon~ DickPn-
'><J!l, 1>1' rCtl\ '> 1011; the '' l) ,1rtor'' Bar-
net I W ill1 arn~ , t 1~1 co r1gas; Gil. al so 
<>r1 <<Jngds, D ar111y Bowen~, b,1ss . 
anrl .l~i)al l, l111nr 1\lt , ~ilX O J) f1 onf'. and 
flLltP 
lllac k History MClTltlo I'> of c ru c ial 
~1~n1l1car1ce .1~ \Ve learr1 more of 
our pa st 111 order that \Vt' 111ay be 
able to d eterm1r1e our future. 1"he 
k110\vledge ot tt1e staterflt.•r1t s and 
ac!1ievern e11 ts of Blac k leader~ st1cl1 
.i~ Paul Ro besor1, 1\ ·lalcolm X, and 
H<1r r1et fut)m <1 r1 1s the legacy they 
have leit 16 us 1n order th<it w e r 1ir1-
11r1ut' the Black struggle 1or ireP-
(loin 
Pqetry 
rh f' al)1l11y 10 influence lhe ac1-
1<J r1s of ar1cJ1her 1~ er1ha n ced wher1 
(J flf' . lias tht' co rrf'ct 1r1iorrnat1 011 
rrorn \Vhr<h tci 0~1era\e _ le! u s '>l!Jdy 
our hi story and learr1 from th e ac1-
1 cln~ l)f 1t1e greql Black le,1ti ers, M ar-· 
fU~ Gdrvey, W .E !3 . 0lJ l3t>i~ . !'aul 
Kci!lt'"o11 . a11~l ~other~ . so t~1<1t \V('' 
l1av<' tf1P 11rorif•r f>ase f<Jr act 1c} 11 
It t ~ (1 ur (Jtit~' il S 1111•1nl1t'J S of tf1 e 
t3 1a<·k Vi1 r1gard lfJ 111 -.ure th ,11 the 
l 'Cl L1 c..111on o i our ch1l dr er1 1~ '>Ucl1 
. that th1• kn o \vledge of l)Ur ~ truggl e 
1 ~ !aL1gl1t to--if1e1n so that they rnay 
kno\v tt1e 11r oper rnechar11srn~ 
th rq ugh \Vh1cl1 to engc1ge 111 d 
higher ~ trL1ggle K n<> \vledge I'> 
f-'{1\-\l('r 
B!ac l.. i'POJ)lt 1n Arner1ca l1aV!·' 
bef'rl cc>r1tt1sed arid contrt1llPd by 
!h<' f'l lW f'r El1tf' anci 1l1t:>1 r .;;u lJ~ J1di ­
ndtes !hrough th(:• u~'" c11 1nforn1at -
1<1r1 systems. A ~ ,\llal col rn X sa11i, the 
\Vl11l (' mar1 has stoleri o ur h1~tory 
frorn us arid kept us unil'ware oi o u r 
ac h1 e\•<•rnt'nts. If we IJPl1eve that w e 
i1ever cl1d ar1ythi11g, then we W()rl'l 
clo .inyth1r1g. Our history is vital co 
ou r ~urvival and struggle lo be free . 
Ar1 ex cerpt 1rorn Confront.ftion: A 
Journal of Third World literature 
• 
Festivals & Funera ls 
by 
Jayne Cortez 
Tht•y 1v 1ngf'ci his SfJ ltt/ & 
w ou11cic>r/ hi s lcJnguf' hut 
(/eat/1 w as c;/ow crJ 1111r1g 
T/1cy 1v1 11gt·d h1 <: S/l! f!I & 
1vou111/c•d hi s 1011gue l1til 
c/e,11/1 w,1 , ,/<,w 11Jn11r1g' 
f/,1,/1 
I l<J'>I ,, go11c/ 
f<>Vf;'(/ h1tn 
I l r! 'f ,! gO<)rl 
/ rJV~'tl him 
C.O.D 
tr 1f'n(I & 
tr 1enrl &- 1 
toll t'C / o n rlf•rlt!J. 
cu /lee r on dt~:i1h 
cu/ /r>c t 011 c/c•ath 
1hnrn _, on hrs ca~ ker 
Thorn' <J11 hi< ca_~ k('/ 
Ros<'~ 11•c/ .i' nl}' t'Yt'' 
rt..•cl rPci re<Jl 
Refi like lhP orf'f) hPad ()/ il /)rl/l" 
I h<•r 
1e<I reel rf'(f rf'<I rPcJ 
Wh o k1//e(/ lu111mllm/Ji1'" 
Wh,ir ,k.1/lf'<I f\'f,1lc<Jln1 t 
f"/ir•r {' ,1r1·' 110 1,, ,1, , 
1v1 ' hi111e rio friend~ 
!hi\ I~ //Je Wl)fd , 
I hc•r(• .lfl' 110 
\Vf:' h,1v1• 111i /rr1'r11/, 
//1/, /\ / /11 ' \V f)I(/ 
• 
/)t'i<>lt' ( r1· <1l l<J11 .111<1 ,,, •r r/p\fruc-
l1lJ11 lht' \\l()fll 
IVllll/lllg lhfl)llgh fF<J \' t•fl\ t\ 
/)/1•1;1f1r1g 111 rc1 l1 1>~·<J f 1/11' /1/•1 1·' 
~tr1•,t111111g 1111!/f'r 01/ f1p/1/\ 
•/f('f ( /1111g <l (ff)~\ \ \-'\dill/) ft('.,(/ \ & 
/,111g/1/ll).( (JU/\1( /1' n111lf' f11•Jd, 
rhf• Wil/( / 
111!1r11111r111g 1hr(1t1g /1 v;•111' ,,f gold 
~ r\'111g 1n\i(/(' 1/11· c1uri1i1/1>1f l1u11e~ 
1lf C /1,!r)1•v . 
<lg.Jlll \ f /1,!Vf•/, () / f1Pillf'/l f/PJf) 
\<\1 .i/ ~ f11g 1/11> 'ttcl1·f' () / ,/-/,11/('rn 
": th t • fl/\() fl/!)\ ()f 
',I nt•(•tJ(I• //l(' \V (lfl/ 
() 11 
1011i111,_; thrc)U!Jll JXf') 
,1 1111//1(/fl yr•,11 /p,.,(Jll 
'()/1/l/( /t• 
.. 
/) ()O J.. 011 
\'\11• , j ff' ,}/()f)f' 
//)l'f(' .If!' ,1111 {f'df' 
/Jd\'I' /)IJ /f/f'/lif\ 
1111\ I> (/l !' l\'(Jffi 
I \ ', 
W/1,i J,.1//1•tl I i111111111f),11 
l.Yhd1 k1/l1•cl 1\.l ,1/1 <>l1nl 
T/i1• rP ,,,,, ll•l 11•ars \\t' 
· hJ\'<' 11c) fr1f'11<J, r/1a1 
/~ //11' \'\i (J(/ J 
fp.., /111,1/, .~. 
/ 1•<. 11v,1/, & 
f(") /IViJ/1 & 
fu11f'/,1/1 
fu111•ra/1 
fu11~·ra/, 
· ·1 I understand you w ill mail me I "N~A~M~E~o=-~~~~~~~~~~ 
each month an _information card on next ADDRESS • I 
: months tape . If I do no t want that select ion, CITY STATE 1
1 I I mark the appropriate bo11 and mail the card l ZIP PHONE I 
I back . I w ill only receive the selections that· OCCUPATION I 
0 
I interest me and I have prepaid for . I under· COLLEGE I 
I stand the card must be mailed back w ithin f 
I 10 days. Mail to CREA.TM. #M\RENESS K . 1 I 
I CHECKHERElfYOUOONOTWANTTO . !i030Pwl'•RllSuitsA-m < I 1----~:.~STEO ~N_!~:_o~R~CT~RY -~-----------------La'J 1 •s •,Iii& _____ ~:.-~: 
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Burr Proves· Lucky for Bison 
By Roy Betts 
for a second there' Tuesday night, 
the Bison appeared to be headed 
for th.eir first 100 point game of the 
tegular season as they ove rpowered 
Maryland-Eastern Shore 99-83 ~I 
Burr gymnasium. 
Despite Ja whopping 36 turn -
overs, Howard, led by the dominat -
ing rebound play of freshman cen : 
ter John 'SULLEN' Mullen, who 
finished the ga1ne with 13, and the 
outside shooting of senior forward 
Vadnay Cotton, with 24 pts. fo_r 
ev.ening, managed to build comfor-
table leads of 20 or more points t<f 
thwart any a1 1e1npts UMES made to 
come from behind. 
The Bison, who- 11ever trailed. 
opened the second, half on an out -
side jumper by Cotton to increase 
their lead over the Hawks by 15, 49 -
34. With Ron 'Shake' Parker at the 
point guard position, a question-
able spot for H oward in the last few 
games, the Bison repeatedly work -
ed their ou tlet and inside passes to 
take advan tage of fheir height. 
Mullen's intimidating 6-9 body 
frame and muscle under the boards 
closed the door to any adva"nces 
UMES possibly dreamed of rnaking. 
UMES. now 2-17 overall, wa s for-
ced to shoot most of thei r sho1s 
from the outsrde. Forwards Willie 
Var1derhorsl and Andre Armwood· 
pitcl1ed in 24 and 22 points respec -
tively for the Hawks in appeasing 
the spectators. bL1! could do little to 
dent the big leads mounted by 
Howard. 
Coach A.B. Williamson, who is 
calling on his younger players more 
each game, substituted frequently 
durir1g the' course of the Eastern 
Shore contest . freshman David 
· 'Hollywood' Whitehead, sopho-
more Kerry Sanders, and junior Ells-
worth Hart all saw action before 
the final buzzer sounded. 
Mullen and Cottor1 led all 
Howard scorers with 24 each, 
followed by forwards Gerald Glover 
and leff ''Jo Jo'' Taylor with 17 and 
12. 
When questioned after the game 
as to Howard's posture in the u p~ 
coming MEAC Tournament, coach 
Williamson stated , ''We're going to 
surprise sc1rne people 1n the tourna -
ment." Senior forward ' Jolo' Taylor 
said that Howard cou ld definitely 
be the ''s!eepe~' ' i r1 the upco mir1g 
tour11ey ~ 
l "he MEAC Tourr1arnent \Vill be 
Feb. 26-28 in Greensbo.ro, North 
Carolina. • 
Woes of HU Wrestling Continue 
• 
• 
• By Nathan Bobian 
'' ln1Ury, forfeits, and a lack of self-
disc ipline1' hampered Bison 
wrestler' s performances in the dual 
meets against MEAC leader North 
Carolina A&T and North Carolina 
Cen tral Univ., · according to firs! 
year head coach Sarn Rucker . 
More than fifty spectato rs yelled 
and screamed throughout each 
event in John Burr Gymnasium 
Friday and Satu rday as the Bison 
team lost twice. 
During the early part of the N.C. 
A& T ,battle, the score was tied, 8-8 
According to Michigan champion, 
Assistant Coach lf"wis Cuffy, '' The 
turning point was when undefeated 
freshman Ron Childress {142 lbs.) 
pulled a muscle in his back and wa s\ 
forced to discor1tinue the match, 
giving up 6 points." 
From ,that point on, the predom-
inately fres'hmen team strugglei,:I 
downhill, giving up '12 points by 
drawihg in the 167 lb s. divis ion an'd 
forfeiting the heavyweight division. 
According to tea1n rnrrnbe'( 
Richard Jacksor1, th.e heavyweight 
presently 011 the teain t1as no1 
passed l1 is , physical examinatio'11 
and to;; unable to compete. •• 
The last place MEAC tearn , H.U .. 
succurnbed to !he first place tea J 
by a score of 34-16. 
After ii tough defeat the day 
before, the Bison c learly dominated 
N.C.C.U . throughout most of the 
meet. The excitement was sparked 
by freshman Irvin Mason (118. lbs,, ) 
who pinned his opponent in the 1st 
period w ith ·11 seconds left . 
Although the Bison gave up 12 
points by forfeiting 'due to two time 
junior athleti c champion, Ron 
Childress' pulled rnuscle and over-
weight Mike Jackson (167 !bs.), they 
still mar1aged to hang on to the 
lead. 
Other outstanding matches were 
turned in by Ri cha rd Jackson (1 SO 
lbs.) who pinned l1i s opponen't in 
the 2nd period with 1:50 ren1aining 
and James ('158 lbs.) who pinned 
his oppone11t in the 2nd period 
with ·1 rr1ir1. remaining. 
With no heavy\.veight, Mike 
Jackson turr1bled with N.C.C.U .'s 
255 lb s. heavyweight trying to pull 
out a win with the score board 
showing 24-24. At the end of lhe 
match, the score board showed 
Jackson 8 points and N .C.C.U . 7 
points. 
The crowd roared for the ap-
parer1tly victorious Bison; however, 
the referee and the coac hes ru shed 
over to the scoring table . Al the 
outset 2 j)Oints were awarded to 
N C.C.U.'s wrestler for a previous 
take-down which was r1ot recorded 
by the sc-ore board. Bui they were 
recorded on the scorer's tabulat ion 
sheet and the result wa s a 27 -24 
defeat for the Bison. 
Accordir1g to coach Ru cker, ''The 
referee did nqt give Jack son 1 point 
for illegal hand-locking and 3 poin ts 
for a near fal l;'' however, he added 
that w·as '' no excuse for losing." 
440 Relay T ecim Ties . Record 
By Peter Harris 
In anothi:r indoor meet, during 
what head coach Bill Moultrie calls 
his ''developmental' ' season, H'bw-
ard's mile relay team ran to a 3:19.·1 
first place finish in the recent ' Vir-
gi '!ia Military Institute (MMI) invi -
tational meet. Members of tha~m1le 
· relay, were Reggi e Sojouyher, 
Gosnell White, Zack Smi th, jlnd 
Richard Ma~sey. 
The 440 relay team,· 1n another 
. . 
excellent effort, tied the stadium· 
record of 43. J in a se~ond place 
finish to East Carolina 's '43 .2 in the 
final ra ce. 
• • Moultrie, lean ing back comfor· 
' tably in .his office elaborated on his 
indoor season: . ''We' re .using the 
indoor season as a launching pad 
(for outdoor) (by) developing race 
strategy and mental 1oughness. 
These lire good developmental 
meets for us; we use them to know 
where we are (progressing) ''. A 
t 
' good sigr1 so far is that the mile 
relay team is three secor1ds ahead 
of his progress time table. 
A particular runr1er .beir1g eye-
balled 1s a player on leave from 
Howard's foOtball tean1 , defensive 
back Herman Redden. Ru nning in 
the 880 relay wh ich placed second 
at VMI , Moultrie said of his perfor-
mance '' l ' r11 sati sfied with Redde11's 
performar1 ce, lie did a superb job 
on his first t1rnc ou t." 
In other VMt events, Victor Egwu 
placed third in the triple jump with 
a 46.9 and in the finals of the 880. 
Redden, 1n hrs haste to sec ure the 
baton, ran out of the hando ff zone, 
disqualifying the team. 
The New York O lympic Invitat-
ional Meet, scheduled as tl1e team' s 
next race, has been cancelled 
because of their invita tion to the 
February ·15 Delaware re lays, 
hosted by the U r1iversity of Dela-
ware . 
Bisonettes Lack Spunk 
By Andrea Shelton 
The women's basketball team 
suffered a defeat at the hands of the 
Hawkettes of Marylal)_d, Eastern 
Shore, earlier this week, 47-44. The 
rOss was the second against the 
Maryland team, now 3-3. 
The Bisonettes were held score-
less for the first nine minutes of the 
contest which preceded the men's 
game; the Hawkettes ~urged ahead 
10-0. Howard came back to c lose 
the gap- within two, 16-1°4, with 5:24 
left in the half. The Hawkettes out-
scored the home team ,.11 -2 in Jhe 
remaining minutes le· ving the 
Bisonettes with a nine Point deficil 
at the hal f, 27-18. 
Ho ard mounted a steady offen-
sive drive in the secona half to t ie 
the game tr ice within the last 
• 
\ 
minute; the score was 44 -44 with 
12 seconds rerriaining. Rose Doane 
made a three point play from the 
line to put the Hawkettes on top for 
good 47-44. Leslie Norris and Jackie 
Taylor w ere the high scorers for 
Howard with 17 and 11 respectiv -
ely; Cynthia Ch andler lead 
rebounders with 1·1. 
The loss was the third 1n a row 
for the Bisonettes who are now 7-9. 
Earlier defeat s were sustained on 
the road against Cent ral Con necti-
cu t and South ern Co11nect!cut . 
A11tho ugh the team wa s beaten 
soundly both time s, Coach 
Groomes feels her yoUng. inex-
perienced learn gained from the 
opportunity of travel ing and playing 
lhe ' nat'ionally ranked teams. 
' 
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Bison forward G era Id Glover (24) soars toward the basketball for tw o 
against A&T last Friday. · • 
Dumb Athletes Are 
for the Birds 
By Peter Harris 
There's an old myth arnong rnem -
bers of the world of acaderne, that 
majoring in physical education· is a 
piece of cake reserved only Jor 
dumb athletes. 
Well one conversation will1 Dr. 
William James Crawford, direc tor of 
Howard 's physic al edu c atior1 
department's Exercise Physiology 
Research lab, will quickly dispel all 
those cobweb ideas that might still 
persist. 
His primary i nterest is the effects 
of exercise 011 the cardio-vascular 
system, and the :lab plays .1n im-
portant p~rt in his research. 
Crawford 's only subjec t currently 
is cyclist Sterli11g Peas, a Howard 
alumnus in training for possible 
Olympic competition. A willing . 
sub1ect, Peas said recently t1e can 
''feel'' his heilrt rate decreasing, a 
desirable effect for t1i s sport. 
Although the lab, locateU 1n 
Ro om G -2 40 of Burr Gy 1n (s 
basement, t1a s been in existence 
··a·'s long as the physical education 
department'' according to Craw-
ford, only thi s year is an attempt 
being made to expand its use i11 
~ co njunction with student in -
struction. 
''We want to attract more 
studen ts eve11 if 1hey are already 
enrolled in pt1ysical education to 
becom e more involved 1n 
research," he pointed out . 
By doint this, the former Howard 
Hospital staffer said, '' the· progress 
of a student could be rneasured 
over (their) four years in schodL 
( thu s) evaluating the pnysical 
education curriculum." 
Unfortunately, however, he ad-
ded that now the lab doesn' I per-
' form that function because of staff 
shortage. 
Stu dents are involved now, 
though, from his Human Anatomy 
and Education for the Handicap 
classes. Such participation, he says, 
is unusual because nornlally, ''such 
a lab is not open to the public." 
O ne of Crawford's dreams for the 
tab is the estab l ishment of a 
working · relationship with the 
Athletic Departmen t here. When 
thal happens, varsity team coaches 
will be assisted in setting up 
train i ng regimens, as well as 
prov iding preventive medicine for 
the athletes. 
Being an MD as well, the preven-
tive aspec t el icits from Crawford 
the most excitement. ''Once a doc-
tor knows an athlete's health data, 
he'll be better ab le' to prescribe 
treatment, " he exclaimed. 
''U ll imately, maybe (Howard) 
sh o uld even have a sport's 
medicine '"course , required for 
medical students." 
Housing equipment, including a 
1rearrnill ( '' thP meat of the lcib," he 
smiled) , an oscil l oscope and 
tachome\er, for heart and other 
vital sign measurements; the~ lab is 
still not w o rk ing up to its p~ential , -
according to Crawford. 
But when it does, he wants to 
work first with the track and swim· 
· ming teams ,. two ''e ndu rance ' 
sport s," that need .valid cardio- -
vascular info rmation. 
• 
A First in Tae Kwon Do 
' 
- Feb. 28th at Burr Gym-
By Debra Hooper 
On February 28, 1976, tt1e first 
Howard University National Open 
Tae Kwon Do Championships will 
be held at the Joh n Burr GymJ 
nasium. This wi11 be the first even! 
of its kind - ever to be held qt 
Howard. 
Due to the spon:sorship of UGSA, 
LASC, HUSA, School of Business, 
and the School of Architecture, 
competitors from colleges and 
universities all over the country wil l 
have the opportunity to attend the 
first tournament of this nature, 
Also, competitors l outs ide of thE( 
coll~g_iate standing will be able to )· 
parl1c1pate. fi 
The champions~ ips • will begi rt; 
early in the day at 11:00 a.m. During 
this . time, eliminations will takJl.1 
place until 5:00 p.m. All levels ofll' 
• 
competito rs wi l l compete in form 
and free fighting to see who wi ll 
compete in the finals for 1st and 
2nd place. 
The final s begin at 7:00 p.m., at 
which time the"re w 'ill be a demon· 
stration of the entire Howard 
Univers i ty Tae Kwon Do C~ub, as 
well as the Master Instructor, Dong 
• Ja Yang. 
Tickets for the tou rnament will 
. ' be on sale at the door. The cost of 
eliminations for the HU students 
wi ll be $1 .00 and $2 .00 for non-
students. 
The finals wi l l cost $2 for HU 
' students and SS for non-students, 
l'he Championships wi ll be one 
of the largest events of the season 
and w ill have many of the best 
practitioners of the arts partici-
pating; inc luding the outstanding 
members of the Howard U niversity 
Tae Kwon Do team . 
• 
• 
• 
I 
• 
I 
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The Eye of 9rpa'rrow S(ings 
Upset Mi ded Bisqn 
By Roy Betts 
There wasn' t much skeptici sm b 
around l~~e Howard campus that f 
last weekend wou ld be a big one 
for MEAC basketball wi!h · the 
arriva l of North Carolina A"& T, their 
flyi ng Sparrow, and unforeseen 
N .C.C. tb battle the Bison at the 
D .C. Ar(no ry. The only question 
was, ''How long would Howard last 
in both Barnes?'' . 
Friday night, the ' Raise The Roof' 
conscioJs crowd of 4,219 
were treated , unsurprisingly, to a 
n ip and) tuck con test that saw 
.Howard blow at the end 75-64 
·what could have been the squad's 
brigh test spot of the season; an .µp· 
set vic tory over A& T. 
At 10:10 ·in the second half, the 
Bison's Jeff Taylor hit a jumper at 
the top of the circle to pull Howard 
within one at 49-18. Then suddenly, 
coach A. B. Wi ll iamson's team , 
despite their comeback effort s, 'tell 
victim to u ntimely turnovers. • 
The next five minutes of the game 
were nothing bu t sloppy, undis-
ciplined play by the Bison. Eight of 
the nine trips Howard made down 
court were halted by turnovers that 
wou ld reach an astronomical num-
ber of 32 before the evening was 
Over. 
The Bison point guards, played 
most of l he nigh t by Tyrone Hart 
and Ton-} Bates, repeatedly threw 
the bal l away when it seemed MU 
w as .on its way to recovery. O.n the 
other harld, the Aggies, led by A ll· 
America can-didate James Sparrow, 
a 6-6 guard, pulled awi.y 69-60. 
Sparrow, who finished with 21 
points, f~iled to show any of his 
flamboyant bal l-handling abilities 
that he iias been noted to have 
throughout the game; possib ly 
saving h imself for the matchup the 
nex t night with Morgan 1n 
Baltimore, 
As Howard continued to make 
tu rnovers, A& T ran ou t the clock"to 
pick up their eigh th conference vi.c · 
tory against no defeats. 
. . I 
~-----
1 
• 
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Saturday, the Bison· redeemed 
lhe'mselves with a 69-90 Conference 
victory over North Carolina Central 
at the D .C. Armory. 
Senior captain Vadn ay Cotton led 
all scorers with 22 for the, Bison, 
followed by center Johh Mullen's 
21 . 
The victory over Cen tral ended a 
four garne losing streak for Howard 
and esta bl ished their over- all 
record at 6· 13 and 3-4 in the con-
ference. 
. 
Coach Williamsor1 remarked after 
the game that he was j:>lease<t with 
the ~)lay of 6-9 frosh center john 
'Mullen and added, '' If I'm going to 
lose, I'm going with lhe young 
kids." 
The night before Williamson 
·stated that his guards couldn' t.Seem 
_ to maintain their poise and \em-
phatically vowed that he was going 
to bring a '' point guard·' 10 H oward 
next year . 
' 
In looking dQwn on Williams'on's 
bench both Friday and ·Sa turday ~ 
nights, junior guards An~elo C9un-
cil and Ell sworth Hart were seen 
simultaneously riding it. Hart ear lier 
in the season hit 30 poinl s again~! 
ACC 'powerhouse UNC. And , 
Council has been around the MEAC 
conference for three years now. 
Can the Bison afford to go with 
you nger players so soon in key 
positions such as the .guard spdt 
when there is experienc~· available? 
The MEAC tournament rs only a 
few week s away. 
Varsity Meeting 
Altent io11!"!! All persons 1n-
1erested in participdtiny with the 
·Howard Univer!>ity varsi ty foot/)a/I • 
1ean1 sfioulcJ rneet with Coach 
Doug Porter Fr iday on fh<' Sl'COnr/ 
floor of Burr gym. ' 
> 
• 
. . 
Your career 
options with 
General Dynamics 
If you are goal-oriented , and are now makir1g specif ic 
plans for a future in an engineerihg, scientificor 
business field, writ e io.r your copy of thi s 16-page · 
bi;>oklet. It describes the wide range of career oppor-
tunities with G~neral Dynami cs around the nation :· 
Openings are·at our corporate headquarters and in 
oPerations that are established leaders in aerospace, 
tactical systems, Submarine and shiPbuilding. tele-
communicat ions, electronic>, building materials, 
natural resources and data systems servi<::es. 
. . 
Opportunities are offered regardless of sex, 
color or creed. 
Campus Interviews: Feb. 26 
Make an.apPointment through your placement offi·ce. 
ot if you can't meet with us, send a letter or resume 
briefly describing your b,ackground to Manager, 
Person nel Placement, General Dynamics, Pierre 
Laclede Center, St. Louis, MissOuri 63105. 
GENERAL DYNAMICS 
A1 Equal Opportunity ~mployer, M / F 
' 
• 
• 
-
• 
' 
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• 
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GLENN TAPSCOTI, Sociology, Senior, 
Loo 
1 All Bla ck people 1n general, through 
their ability to withst and years of oppres-
sion unsurpassed by any group anytime 
1n hi story 
2 l!1e mere fac t that a question of this 
ndture h.as 10 he asked exemplifies the 
p1t1ful state 1n which the o:1dminist rat ion 
i~ 1n I 1h1nk a rnore appropriate question 
\v ou l~ be, " \.\/hot should \ve do about 
Presidenl Cheek's failure to address the 
Howard Community." 
, 
f 1 
' 
' 
I 
P!1otos by Will Allen 
' 
us 
' 
• 
ANGELA JOHNSON, Journalism, Fresh-
man, Libra 
1. Martin Luther King inspired me the 
most because he makes me feel obli-
gated to help myself and other Bla cks. l 
feel . that I too should dedi cate a portion 
of my life to Blacks. 
, 2. I feel that President Cheek has con-
tributed to the impersonal atm osphe re 
at Ho ward by failing to appear. f have 
yet to see him in person dur ing my first 
year at H owa rd . 
Happenin's 
Be a Pal 
'\fl pej"sons 1n1 erested 1n becoming 
r arnp11s Pal~ should pick up their appli-
a.:101)5 and s1gr1 )up for an interview in 
·ne O fri~~ uf ~1udt>11 t Li fe: Feb. 1Jc20. 
Square root of soul 
. 1' ! fie A rtl -i\r11t'r1car1 81centennial Cor-
!l<"•rilt1or1 prese r1ts "The Square "Root of 
)CJul,' t\ Black Bicentennial Odyssey. 
"i1a.rr1n~ Adolp l1 Caesar, the play is on at 
\mi,r1can Theatre, l "Engant Plaza, S.W ., 
thr ou~h Feburary 22. For iurther in-
•orrna1 1on ca!I 488-7823 
Pledgees' Bake Sale 
I he archon 1ans of Zeta Phi Beta 
'lorort (V lnc., are giving a bake sale in \he 
lobby of Dou gla s Hall o n Friday, 
Fe bruarr 13. from 11 o'clock until. So 
b ring yaur friends and corne and eat 
Soc-Anthro Club 
! he Suc1ology-Ar1thropology Club will 
n•·t-t February JJ, 1976, 3:30 p.m. in 
roon1 .!01 Doug las Hall Pictures w ill be 
1aken tur the yearbook. 
• 
Speedy Reading 
fht• L.A15 C. spons?red Speed Reading 
Cou rse \Vjll begin Sa1urday, February 14, 
1'176 1r1 room 257 Locke Hall. All 
~ttide nts who have pa id the $10.00 fee 
are asked to be in attendance. Eight 
•pa ce' arp st•f! open. Call the L.A.S.C of-
11, e ai 616-7009. 7010 
Mardigras combo 
rhe Y71-11h Group 0 1 ::.t . L..eorges 
fp:sco,Ral!f{:hurch 1nvi1es you to a Mardi-
gra ~, v·ariet'(' show and Dinner on 
FPbruary 2i at B:OO PM. Admission 1s 
$3 00 at the door The address is lbO ' 'U" 
St N \ V For more info call J87-88S9. 
Contt.>s\ .-i n t s ""'i ll compete for prizes 
ranging iron1 \ 5000 to $1 0.00 
Fellowship Meeting 
• The Hi1ward U nivers1ty Christian 
fellow~h1p • lgb11no O tito will meet on 
Sunoay February \S, 1976 at 4 p.m., in 
the Th u rm iin Lounge, located in Rankin 
Chapel. Join us in a time of sharing and 
lom1nur111y encr>unter. 
Contact Sheet 
Lil~! weP.k's Hilltop ca rried a full page , 
pag,, 10{ l l 51 lr>.G OF STU DENT SER-
VICfS OFf;LRflJ BY OFFICES !N THE 
f) 1v1~1,_,r1 of <.,1u<ler11 Affair s. Due ,to the 
s~Jecial Hlai.; k 111s1ory M onth supplement 
IJ1 1h1~ \Vr-ek ' ~ 11ape r, the next installment 
of rhe Cnnti!C t Sh~et will appear in the 
febraa l') ~(), 197f, issue. 
Student s a1e encourage to fJll in, cu t 
ut, and return the very brief evaluation 
orm on page th1ee of last week's -
Hilltop It? ma y be returned to any dor-
itory desk 0 1 to any office in the 
iv ision of St udents A ffairs. 
, 
The WHBC Connection 
If you d idn' t here about your organiza-
tions act ivit ies on the mighty WHBC 
there ain' t no one to blame but yourself. 
By now you .should know to turn in your 
magic fantast ii:: activities to Ebony En -
counters, , WHBC, Box 232, Howard 
Uni versi ty to get maximum exposure. 
WHBC, The Voice o f Howard's Bla ck 
Communicat ors 
HU Hotline 
Howard U niversity HOTLINE gives 
you the opportunity to get it off your 
che st. Qualified to deal with all of your 
l1a ss les as well as referring you to jobs, 
housing and generally conferr ing w ith 
you to help you make it through the 
Howard experience. 6J6-6878, w illing, 
and aq( .. when others aren' t. 
TNT Meeting 
How d o you know what you kn ow-? 
Can you really be certain of these t'"1 1ngsr 
As we persue or investigation into 
''Salvation : What it is? '' from the 
chrislian perspective we' re linding that 
we can really know what it is a'nd be cer-
tain that it works in our lives. TNT w il l 
meet at 7:00 p.m . on Monday February 
16, 1976; in the Thurman lounge of 
Rankin Chapel. 
Lovers Ball 
The Men of Alpha Phi Omega 
National Service Fraternity, Inc. , Zeta Phi 
Chapter, present their Annual Valentines 
Lovers Ball, tonight from 11 :00 p.m.-3:00 
p.m. at the velvet line Maverick Room, 
2J2Ja 4th St NE (4th and Rhode Island 
Ave, NE). Music by Things and Stuff 
Band and Show of Freshman Week and 
Sc hool of Business jam fame. Admission 
is SS .00 in advance and S6.00 at the door. 
Free set-ups; BYO? For tickets see any 
member of Alpha Phi Omega. Ca l l 797-
1737 or 797-1789 for further information . 
Chec k it o.ut 'cause we're gonna party 
down! · 
Black History Tour 
WaShington, DC -- A tour of local 
black historic sites will be condu cted 
Sunday, February 22 in observance of 
Afro-American H istory Monih. 
The J-hour, motorcoach excursion, 
sponsored by Soul Journey Enterprises, 
Inc., will depart al 1:JO p.m. from the 
east side of the District Government 
Building located at 14th and Pennsyl-
vania, Northwest. 
Tickets are $4 (adults) and $2 
(students) if purChased prior to Friday, 
February 20th: Tickets sold after this date 
w il l be S!:i (adults) and SJ (students). 
Proceeds will help fund a Bicentennial 
research project, ''The Blacli Influence in 
American Fashions." 
for reservations, call : JJ7-S1J2. 
' . STEPHA.NIE EDELEN, Journalism, fresh-
man, Scorpio 
1. In my op inion, Dr ,\.1art1n Lu1heri 
King has in~pired me che most ,\.1y rf!a,· 
sons are Dr. King stood for racial e<lual- · 
ity, eqUal justice and bet ter treatme'nc for , 
Blacks. If he \V ere still li\'ing toda~·. I 
think many of the w orld's problems 
would be some wa~·.solved . 
2. Personally, ! feel !hat Or. Cheek·s· 
failure to address the Howard commun-
ity ha s had an irreparable effect tin the 
student body. He hasn' t been open or 
very straight forward \Vith the students. 
Dr. Cheek has only n1ade promises chat 
he has really failed to fulfill \<\lith a presi -
dent like Dr. Cheek 1n off ice, there \.11ill 
probably be nluch unacc orn1Jlished. Dr 
Cheek could br ir@ 1he studt•nt body to-. 
gether with much more harm ony and '. 
peace and togetherness if only he v..·ou'!d 
take a little more of his precious time to 
listen and undertake some of the pro-
blems of the student Ody's considera -
• 
ILL TOP 
• 
TU ZO, Zoolog y, Soph-
omore, Saggitarius 
.1 Marcus Garvey. He wa s extremely 
instrun1ental in mak ing Bla cks respect 
thern selves and 1n making them politi -
cally aware His awakenirig wa s. ancl is 
v ital for Black progress. 
2. I think he is showing an outright 
lack of interest in the school, and I feel 
that this typt> of attitude illustrates his 
~hortcom1ng as the school 
• 
, 
• 
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' Q~ESTIO~ 2: How do you 
feel about President Cheek's 
failure 1to publicly address the . 
, I 
Howard community this year? 
' 
• 
• 
• 
• 
LLOYD C. L.iGRANGE JR Z I 
., 00 ogy, 
Fresh~;a:n, Geminii 
1.Hann ibal. Because no other man ~JUI 
forth such an effort fo r his people. A~ a 
Black man he wa s told i1 couldn ' t be 
done. As a Bla ck conquert•r he did it . 
?:. I feel i t"s somcwha1 o f ar1 obliga -
tion for the presider11 of th1-, and ariy 
university to addrpss the stude nt s. Ir 
seems a shame ho1v he m_p kes such im-
portant decisi ons about the kind of edu-
ca tion I get, and I don' t even kno1v wha t 
he looks like! 
• 
' 
, 
, I 
I 
• 
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QUESTION 1: 
What person 
in history has 
inspired you 
most? 
Why? 
• 
Both sides of the Issue 
WOMEN IN THE ST RU GGLE FOR 
DEMOCRACY IN AM ERICA -- TWO 
PERSPECTIVE S: BLACK ANO \<\/HITE . An 
Historical Confere11Ct' SJlOnsorl:'d by the 
Morgan State U111vf'rs1ty !31centenn1.-il 
Committee and the Maryland (orn-
n1ittee for the l·tun1a n1t 1es a11d flubli1_ 
Policy. M orgar1 S1ate U n1vers 11y College 
Center, Balt imore, Maryland 212J9 
February 27, and February 2B. 1976. 
For information contact .'-'I s Rosalyn 
Terborg-Penn, (301) 89J -3J4 1 
Grad Publication 
Attent io11 Graduate Studt>nt s' 
Worthy manuscr ipt s and book review s 
of recent work s by graduate student s 
should be su bmi ltcd to the Pv l o nia c 
Review, ·a gradl1a':te ~tudent 1ournal 1r1 
the social sciences of the \Va sh1ngton 
area consort1un1 schools. Pa pers and 
Book Rev iews should be ~e11t to 
The Potoma c Review 
429 Marvin Center 
The George Wa sh1ng1 on 
Washingt on, D ~ . 20037 
U r11vers1ty 
' 
' 
• 
• 
• 
Black History Month 
Tuesday, rehruary 17th-01 . Moses 
N wu lia, author of Br1t1a11 and .Slavery 
in f:as1 Alric.i Doug las Hall,· Room 
· 821, 12 00 p.m. 
Wed nesda)', February 18th-" A Tribu te to 
Pau l Robeson "' Panel Di sc u ssion 
Fea luring O R. Clare11ce G. Contee, 
Howard U . Dr. · Al -Tor1y Gilmore, 
Howard U . Mrs. Dbrothy Gilliam, 
W.i shingr?.n\ Post l ohn 'oliver Ki llens, 
How'ard y_...r'Locke Ha//, Room 105, 
2.00 p.m. 
Thu rsday, Februilry 19th-Dr Arnold H. 
Taylor ''Resf.4rcf. Needs in the H istory 
of the Bl aCk South Since 1865'' 
• • Doug/.:Js <Hal}, Roon1 310, 4:00 p.m. 
I'.;. fridily, febru.lfy 20th-Dr. Clarence G. 
~ Contee, "Research Topic s for ln-!el ves rigation in the North During the 
tJ. Post Reconstructifi!n Period" Douglass 
llall, Room B-21 , 12:00 p.m. 
Tuesdily, February 24th- -Dr. Leslie Rout, 
''Bla cks in Latin America'' Dougl.:Jss 
HiJ//, Room 310, 4:00 p.1n. 
Thursda y, f .ebruary .26th-Dr. J. Carleton 
Hayden '' The Relat ions of the 
Protestant Episcopal Church to the 
Afro-American E:ommunity, 18q_S -
1915--Some Ideological and lnstitu-
\ tional Characteristics" Doug/ass Hall, . 
Room 310, 4:00 µ,:m. 
• • 
Bicentennial Panel 
Department o f Educational Foun-
da1 1ons presents Bicentennial Panel -
Educational Policy & Black Americans, 
Or. Charles Thom~1son - Founder, 
Journal of Negro Education; forme1 
Profe~so r and D ean of the Graduate 
Sc hool HOward Uni\'ersil}" -- TO PI C. 
"The )ourr1al of Negro Education ar1d 
Policy: Some Recollect ions'' 
Dr. W alter Dariiel, Editor Emeritus, 
lournal of Negro Edu cation; former 
Professor and Chairm an, Dept. or 
Educat ion. Howard University, TOPIC: 
" Howard Universit y and Edu cat ional 
Pol icy'' ' 
Dr. Edfon1a D a vid~on . Forme ~ 
Professor. ,lAdult Education , Howard 
University, TOPIC: ''Community Agen-
cies and Ac t ion in Educational Policy' ' 
Or. Fau stine lanes, Professor of 
Education, Senior Fellow , Institute for 
the Study of Edu cat ional Pol icy, Howa rd 
Universi ty. fOPIC: " The Chang ing M ood 
and Educational Policy'" 
FEB . 17 12 :30 pm - Instructional 
Milteriills Center, Room ,216, School of 
Educiltion. 
First Black Priest Honored 
I 
VA.LERIE C. THOMA.S, Fresh-
m.1n, A.quarius 
1.W.( .R.Ouboi s. Oubo1~ hd's inspired me 
the most of any h1 stcirian !)('cause of his 
theo ry, and JJr e~f'rverl'.!n<e., {Hla cks 11eed 
educatior1 ·to survive) 
2. I feel that Presid en t ~heek' s avoid , 
ance of public I y addressi n~_ the Howard 
Community this year wa s !discordant of 
his posi tion as PresiClent o f a Universi ty. 
To maintain this posit ion he is obl jgated 
to perfunctory du ties, Suc h as publicly 
acknow ledg ing himself to the H oward 
Community! 
• 
Asian Affair· 
··r.n ASIAN NIGHT~ feat~g Asian 
filr'n_s, music and food . PreseMd .by the _ 
Internat ional Sll1dent Association on 
februar,· 2i'.. 
· The lnter11at1onal Studer\t Assoc 1atior1 
is• featuring an International Week from -
March 22 to March 27. Arriong the ac-
tivit ies planned will be an lnternatiorial 
Fashion Show and a variety show, 
featuring various ethnic groups. 
Any persons or group who would like 
to volunteer their serv1c~s, c;an get_ in 
touch with Internat ion al Studen t Office, 
Rm . 291. Office of SI udent\ ife, 6J6-6917 
Hunger Prog~am 
The U ndergraduate ~tudent Center of • 
l~oward University presents : ''Sym-
posium of Hunger'' sc heduled February 
22, 1976 l :00-4 :00 pm at the .School of 
Soci a l Work Auditorium-Howard 
U niversity. The theme of the sy mposiu m 
w ill be Famine, Food Shortages, and the 
Black Community. 
• 
Raffle Winner 
Mrs. Elsie Hardy of Bla ir St. N .W . 1s the 
raffle ticket winner of the HU Gospel 
Choir's " A Night to Remember' ' on 
February 14. The pfizes include: Chauf-
feured ~imous1ne service, Dinner for two 
at Benihan.-is of Tokoy , Tic;kets to theatre 
Subscriptions to this 1ournal m ay be<¥?-
tained at the above address at a cost of 
$1 .SO per year. For further information. 
you may cont act Sharon Harley, Depart-
ment of Hi story, H oward Universi ty 
Engineenng Seminar 
~ THE DEPART6'1ENT OF C IVI L 
.~ .fNGINEERING - School of Engineering, 
' Howard Univers ity..sponsors The fifth in 
.. a series of ''Spring 1976 Civil Engineering 
Help CCtebrate Absolem Jones' (The 
first Black priest in America) Birthday. 
Date: February 13, 1976 or Disco Adm ittance anywhere in the • 
Happ~Birthday, Dale 
The freshman Cl ass of 1979 ha s always 
thought .o f th emselves as a ver)t 
provocative class. For thi s reason we 
have decided to honor a very beautiful 
and charm ing lady. little ha s been said 
about Howard Uni versity's Queen since 
the beginning of her reign Therefore, the 
Freshman Class gwes 
• Seminars'' Mr. Eric Traboulay, Researc h 
: Engineer, Washingt on Suburban Sanitary 
'~ Commission, w ill give a seminar on 
'·' "S ludge Research at Washington Subur-
..., ban Sanitary Commission " on Tuesday, 
A Birthday Celebrat ion 
For Howard U n1vers1ty's Queen 
M s. 0.-ile Fell 
The " Howard University Dining 
Friday, Feb~uary 20, 1976 
9 p.m. until J a.m . 
Tickets: $2.00 . 
Ha ll 
Ticket s may be pi cked up 
l .A.S.C. of f ice 
Ill the 
Music by the L.A S.C Disco Machine 
It is our hope that Howard University ' 
w ill help celebrate their Queen's Bir- -~ 
thday. Refreshments will be served. 
' 
February 10, 1976 irom 12:40 to 2:00 p.m. 
1n Room J120, L.K. Downing Hall, 
School of Engineering. For further in-
format ion, contact Dr. Robert E. Efimb.-i · 
636-6574. 
HU Library· on TV 
The St aff of the Research Center is 
pleased ·to announced the st hedule of 
three (J) television program s related to 
the Bicentennial Observance: .. It 's Your 
World,'' NBC - Channel 4 - 1 :JO p.m. 
Saturday, February 14" 1976. Interview 
with Dr. Michael R. Winston, Director, 
Moorland-Spingarn Research Center, 
" Should Black Americans Celebrate the 
Bicentennial? '' 
Saturday, February 28, 1976, " The 
Moor land-Springarn Research Center: A 
Meritage of Scholarship" 
Saturday , March 6, 1976, '' The 
Engineering 
Scholarship Deadline 
~ M oorland-Spingarn Research Center: 
Programs and Resources'' 
New Deadline Date: Schol arsh ips for 1 
Engineering students all engineering l 
sti.Jdents and students who plan to trah - J;J· 
sfer to engineering in the fal~S-T s~~ 
mil their applications for financiala1.;:.#i" ·~ 
the Office of Student Services {Rm 1110 
Do¥'"ntng Hall) BY MARCH 1, 1976 in or-
der · to be eligible for scholarships ad-
ministered by the School of Engineering. 
, 
I 
ij 
Free Comm. Confab 
Dean _lionel Barrow df> the Schooi of 
Communications ha s agreed to drop the 
$3.00 regis tration fee to the Communi-
cations Conference for communications 
students i"'ONLY . Communication 
students however, will have to pay for 
meals, and admission lo the social 
event s. Refunds witl be given to studenfs 
.who have paid the fee. · 
Time: 7:30 
Place: St . George"s Church, 2nd & U Sts 
N .W ., Wa shingt on, O.C. 20001 
ci ty of W~shington . 
The draw ing wa s held February 9 in 
the School of ReliJt: ion. 
On-Campus Recruitment 
FEBRUA.RY 16, 1976 
ALLIED CHEMICAL CORPORATION •• · 
BS-Mechani cal, Elec tr ical Engineering 
and Chemistry. 
FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT co.·· 
Electrical and Mechanical Eng ineerir1g. 
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INS. 
co•· 
Mathemat ics, Bu sin ess, Accounting, 
liberal Arts. · 
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY"' 
Bus. mafors, M .E. 
MEAD JOHNSON & COMPANY*" 
Chem., Phar., Engrs., Math, Accty, MBA 
NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL LIFE IN -
SU RAN CE COMPANY"" 
All majors 'for Insurance Sales. 
FEB9':UA.RY 18, 1976 ,; 
CONNECTICUT GENERAL LIFE INS 
Co.•' 
BA/BS - Account ing, liberal Arts, Com-
. puter Science, Actuary, Busines~. 
GIFFELS ASSOCIATES, INC. 
Architecture, Eng1ne~ring, Planning. 
GRUMff\AN AEROSPACE CORP" Engr. , 
Bus. • 
NAVAL ORDNANCE STATION ' 
'Chemistry , Physic s, Mechan ical , 
Chemical and Electrica! Engineering. 
WESTINGHOUSE AIR BRAKE CO.*" 
Electrical and Mechanical Engineering. 
~· 
FEBRUA.RY 19, 1976 
A.8. DICK COM'PANY 
All Business and Technical Majors in-
terested _in Tec hnical Sales. 
• 
CO MPU TER SC ll:NC.~::. COR · 
PORATION " 
BS/MS/PhD - Co mputer Science. 
Mathematics with Computer Science 
and Electrical Engineering. 
FEDERAL RESERVE BANI< OF 
PHILADELPHIA' ' 
Economic majors wrth J.O and at least 
one to two s1atist1cat courses. 
GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 
MONSAN,TO COMPANY" 
Chem. E., M .E., E.E., Soph ., Jrs., & Srs. for 
Summer Employmeni. 
FEBRUA.RY 20, 1976 
DEFENSE INTELLIGENCY AGENCY* 
BS/M S - Computer Science, Physics, 
Economics , Civil . and Efec!rical 
Engineering. 
LORD & TAYLOR"" 
SA/BS - Business, Marketing. Home 
Economics, Clothing and Textile. 
NORTHROP CORPORATION' 
BS/MS - Electrical and Mechanical 
Engineering, Physics 
THE CITIZENS & SOUTHE RN 
NATJbNAL~ANI<" BA/MBA - Finan., 
Acctg., Mgmt. 
• u .s. Citizens Only 
•• Non-Citizens with Permanent 
Resident Visa 
Consult Placement Office for further in-
formation R·oom 211 - A.dmin. 
' 
' 
' 
-
-
• 
' 
The Hilltop 
Dedication 
The HI LL TOP staff takes this opportunity 
to dedicate this special issue to the 
memory of Paul Robeson, a man of 
conviction and an inspiration-to us an. 
(Photo courtesy of the Manusaipt 
Division, Moorland-Spingam Research 
Center.) 
• 
13 February 1976 
.. 
Special 
• 
Here I Stand 
Paul Robeson • 
1898-1976 
In Search of the~ Oral Histo.rian 
By C.K. Barber 
One cannot speak of gen-
eralizations abou t African so-
ciety with any degree of cer-
tainty. Trad1 t1onal African cul-
ture 1s riot monolithic; the 
varieties tHat exist are as vast as 
the 12 million square miles of 
the continent itself. What is 
true about one locale, the spe-
cialists are quick to point ou·t, 
may be a lie ten m iles down 
the road. 
However, among many 
peoples o f the " motherland" 
there exists one or more in-
dividuals whose primary re-
sponsibility is the recol lection 
o f that group's h istory and 
genealogy. These o ra l his-
torians, or griots as they are 
called 1n West A fr ica, have in 
many cases served as the basic 
ltnk to those who have gone 
before them. 
I t was the prospect of 
es tab lishing a connection with 
this link that drew Howard 
Un1verc,1ty grad student Corrie 
Haines to Ghana 1n 1974 He 
return~d with some ten hours 
of recollect ions from members 
of the A~an t e rul ing group, the 
Adehye. Haines al'>o returned 
with a firm conviction of the 
validity o t oral h 1~torr. 
"()ral history 1s rnore re-
presentative of an indigenous 
culture," remarked Haines 
" Certainly 11 1s a n1ore accurate 
recording ot their own 1nter-
pre tat1on or worlo view." 
Haines tool< up the pro1ect as 
an undetgrad 1n the U n1vers1ty 
Without W alls program. Having 
quit grade ~c hool 1n the eighth 
grade, Haines worked as a bu t-
cher before entering school 
and obta1n1ng his B.'\ in June of 
1975. ("He finished a three year· 
program 1n 1ust 1 S months,' 
boast'> his advisor and de-
partment cha i rman. Dr. Ru ssell 
Adam s.j Haines 1s now w orking 
on h , ma <i lt>r , 1n A.frtLan 
edent$, and righ ts to the use of 
land such as the Nigerian 
author Chinua Achebe wri tes 
about in Arrow of God. 
The modern day practice of 
reconstructing African history 
through oral h istorians began 
in 1960 when the Swedish 
author Jan Vansir1a published 
his book, Oral History. Haines' 
advisor, Dr. Adell . Patton, Jr., 
has pu blished his. 0wn recon-
· ~ structed history in a Ph.D. 
~ thesis entitled, "The N ingi 
. ... 
• "' e> Chiefdom and the African 
Corrie Haines 
History and ha~ plans to con-
tinue h is educat ion, spec1al1z-
ing i n North African history. 
Current practices by Western 
historians involve check ing the 
stories of these "living hi s-
torians" against written records 
tha t were kept by m1~s 1 onar1es, 
explore rs, traders, and colonia l 
administ rat ors - those whom 
Haines refers to as " people of 
the book." 
Haines ha" other ideas " I 
tota lly re1ect the curren t not ion 
that oral trad1t1on has to be 
verified by non-African literary 
standards " He expld1ned that 
these "people of the book had 
their ow n preconceived point 
of view which stemmed from a 
J udeo-C hrtstian- ls lam 1c rrame 
of reference and this, a prior 
judgment ofte n influenced 
thei r ob1ect1vity. · 
0: Frontier: Mountaineers and Re-~ sistence to the Sokoto 
*Caliphate, 1800-1908." 
&. Talk to Dr. Patton about his 
own " oral informant" whose 
picture hangs on his office wal l 
and Patton bec~rpes very ex-
' 
,/~,,. J ! 
ci ted. " Yes, my partner, my 
man!" said Dr Patton, speaking 
of the 95 year old griot, Malam 
Yahaya " My thesis could not 
have been wrilten witho ut thi s 
man. 
.. 
The thesis (a copy of which 
is on file in the M oorland-
Spingarn Researc h Center) is a 
stirring account of the Ningi 
people of Central Nigeria prior 
to co lonial rule. Yahaya (the 
title Malam simolv means " ed-
ucated man" ) •is of prime im-
portance because he is one of 
the few N1ngis who was alive 
before the Europeans assumed 
control of that region. 
Yahaya , whose father was a 
chief, was sold into slavery 
three times. He 1s an educated 
man who travelled extensively 
'u 
-
To Haines, the oral historian 
is important because he ex-
pounds " a people's concept of 
themsel ves." Frt>quently the 
pos ition was hereditary. In-
formation was passed trom 
father to son conct>rn1ng such 
tooic'> a~ an c If'"' rlPcrE>e~. prec- The 95 year old griot,M~lam Yahaya, ir f ron t ot this Nigerian ho.me. 
and learned much from 
iteneran t l slam1C. teachers Al-
though he was born 1n 1879, 
the stories he learned as a boy 
go back as far as the 1820's. 
Th is oral tradit ion 1s com-
parable, according to Dr. Pat -
ton, to Afro-Americans' " si tting 
around down in l he country 
passing along sto r ies." In 
Africa, the position ot the o ral 
historian was more formalized. 
In highly centralized govern -
ments, like the Ningi after 184b, 
the griot was high ly respec. ted 
as the "c onstitutional his -
to rian," being res11>onsible for 
legal precedents that had been 
previously es tabltslned. 
Later, during colonial rule 
when the w ritten w ord bec.ame 
more w id espread, the im-
portance of thf' oral historian 
waned. Formerly a respected 
elder and con fidant of the 
chief, the griots of modern 
times have had their trad1t1ondl 
pos1t1on 1n many soc1t>t1c>~ rP 
placed by the wrttl('n word 
Comments Dr Patton , 
" Many griots of today havp bf•-
come more cornmE• rc 1al, going 
irom town to town -,1ng1ng thf' 
praise., of early IC'a c>r'> dt lt>'>lt 
v;: !s for money or .,ornt-ttr'H'" 
grain ·· ~ 
Today's h1~tcH1dn~ real1L<' tht• 
importance of th<> Afr1c.an oral 
trad ition, however The gr1oh 
are, as Haine~ (all'- tht>m, 
" human archives." 1n1portant 
resources 1n the c.earch tor thP 
'African's untold story 
And 1n a sense, thf' gr1ot 1~ 
even more than that As the 
Black man 1n Ameri ca persists 
in h is own search for ident i ty, 
men like the 95 year old Yahaya 
are an i nspirat ion. They are the 
1 embodiment of that sense o f 
history, that sense o f culture, 
that sense o f self whi ch the 
co lonizer has fai l d to erad-
ira te 
• 
~ . 
• 
• 
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Black History- Is ~h-ere More To It Than That? 
Dr. Al-Tony Gi lmore 
" The truth is whole, yet, we 
<.on tinue to think in a partial, 
segmental, fragmentary and 
therefore fundamentally in-
<. orrect fas hi on." I. D Bal bus 
By Dr. Al-Tony Gilmore 
worthy of scholarly pursuit, he 
is affectionately remembered 
as " the father of Bia.ck history" 
- a badge of honor,that ob-
viously 1s well deserved. 
It is indeed unfortunate that 
Woodson, who died in 195D, 
never lived to see not only the 
national .. interest in his "brain 
child", but the recent ava-
lanche of books, articles and 
monographs in Black history 
~that have sur~ced in recent 
~years. 
... 
00 I tenac1oulsy believe that he 
ci .vould have been pleased with 
>-the scope and thoroughness of 
~John Blass1ngame' s " Slave 
~ Community", I o hn Hope 
a. Frankl in's "S lavery to Freedom" 
and David Byron Davis' " The 
Problem o f Slavery 1n Western 
Culture;" intensely concerned 
w ith the ques ti ons rai sed 1n 
Stanley Elk 1n' s " Slavery· A 
Proble·m 1n American Insti-
tut ion and Intellec tual Life," 
Earl Thorpe's " The Old Sou th: 
A Psycho-History" and Nathan 
Hugg1n s's " Harlem Re-
naissance" ; and amused w ith 
Fogel and Engerman's " Time on 
the Cross." 
being one of the first two men 
to set foot on the North Pole is 
about as anti- intellectual a 
stateme q;:r as saying that 
Columbus discovered America . 
What about the people that 
Henson and Columbus met at 
their "points of discovery"? 
Were th~se people also dis-
coverers? 
Perhaps becau se I am con-
vinced that there are absolutely 
no innate intellectual or mental 
differences between Black and 
White, or any other racial 
groups, I take the position that 
11T o focus too 
heavily on 1firsts 1 is 
not only incredibly 
too narrow but 
often historically 
\ 
absurd. 11 
the only thing exceptional 
about Biack "firsts" is that 
these were human beings 
whose preparations found 
outlets in opportunit ies; 
nothing more ·and nothing less. 
It is singularry tragic that the 
basic rules and concep~ual 
frameworks that governed 
white history for many years 
have also reigned supreme in 
the area of Black history. But in 
recent years traditional ap-
pr<?aches to white history has 
been vigorously challenged 
from many angles. Some critics 
maintain that it is elitists in the 
sense that it has only been 
concerned with the leaders, 
the articu late and those who 
left voluminous record s of 
themselves in print. 
They ca ution that such, 
history is onesided because it 
excJudes the views of the 
masses - the common people. 
And, they insist that the lives of 
common people, however 
powerless they may have been 
is worthy of historical attention 
long overdue. Traditional Black 
history must also divert . some . 
(not all) o f the attention away 
from the Paul Robesons, Martin 
Luther Kings' and Booker T. 
Washingtons' and look more 
seriously at the Bubba John-
sons', Nate Shaws' and Jane 
Pittmans' of our past. 
Black history must always be 
something larger than the 
chronicling of those who J;lave 
ostensibly achieved. It must in-
clude the dreams, hopes, fears, 
frustrations, failures, and espe-
cially the culture of all Black 
people - the masses. 
Therefore, Ms~Hope, it is im-
portant that during this month 
you should remember to re-
flect on the trials and tribu-
lations of all those nameless 
and faceless Black people who 
were forced to this country in 
chains against their will; all the 
Black men and women who 
picked cotton, sc-rubbed floors 
washed dishes, and ran errands 
for others al I of their lives; all 
the Black domestics whose 
color forbade them from being 
the architects, doctors, lawyers, 
and teachers that they deeply 
wanted to be; all the insults 
and indignit ies that countless 
Black people endured so that 
their dreams could be deferred 
to future generati ons; and 
especially the lives of all the 
Black people who died vio-
lently at the hands of whites 
because they refused to accept 
a white society' s definition of 
their place in society. . 
It 111ust never be forgotten 
that these people were 1impor-
tant too, and must always be··· 
remembered for their strength, 
courage, advice, blood, sweat, 
tears, and dreams when we 
celebrate Black \ History Week. 
I o bt'g1n w ith, Black (Negro) 
H1') tory W eek has founded in 
19:.!6 by Blac k historian Carter 
G Wood son. Al ~o one of the 
founders of the Association for 
tht• Study of Afro-American Life 
and H i'>t o ry, W oodson thought 
1t a good idea to set aside one 
week 1n the 1nonth of February 
to c<>lebrate, commemorate 
and soberly reflect on the 
struggles and achievements of 
l31ack people 1n this country. 
Because this is the year of 
the Bicentennial celebration, 
the Association for the Study of 
Afro-American Life and l;iistory 
has declared that Black History 
Week will be observed for the 
entire month of February. I 
heartily endorse the Asso-
ciation's extension of the tradi-
tional one week celebration 
and insist that this can be 
beneficia l if those who cele-
brate would dare to enlarge 
their vi sions and perceptions of 
Black people they consider to 
be of historical importan~e. 
The Birth of. the Black Press 
It 1<, important to remember 
that 1n 19l6 less than a handful 
ot p redominantly white edu-
< at 1ondl 1n c; t1tutions taught 
courses on Black American 
history. In fact, there was a 
widespread notion in both 
c,c holarly and popular c ircles 
that Black peop,le '7ia'd no 
history worthy of serious consi-
deration. 
The bulk of the effort to 
• co rre c t this situation" was 
carried on in Black educational 
institutions, all relying heavily 
upon the studies in Black 
history disseminated by Wood· 
>On and the Association for the 
Study of Afro-American (then 
Negro) Life and History. Pri-
marily because Woodson. 
devoted a career attempting to 
" legit imize" and make . known 
that Black history was an area 
An entire month of cele-
brating Black history can be 
misleading and boringly repe-
titive should orthodox his-
torical nerceptions continue 
to control the visions of those 
who celebra te. In simpler 
terms, " contributionism" or a 
long line of Black " firsts" , need 
not be of chief concern for 
twenty-eight days. To focus too 
heavily on " firsts" is not only 
incredibly too narrow but of-
ten historically absurd. 
For example, to praise Black 
explorer Matthew Henson as 
• 
By H odari Ali 
The Black P1ress in the United 
States today numbers nearly 
300 newspapers and magazines 
with a combined circulation of 
more than 4 million copies . 
each week, according to the 
·1974-75 " Black Press Informa-
tion Handbook." 
But who started the Black 
press, and why? For the answer 
we must go back in time 
almost a century and a half. 
The year was 1827. The place 
was New York City. The climate 
was heated with racial 
.. 
animosity between Blacks and 
whites . 
As a means of answeri ng the 
attacks . on Blacks by white, 
racist and pro-slavery news-
paper editors, two Black men, , •.......••......................................................••.........•................ 
THE JOURNAL OF AFRO-,.\~fERICAN ISSUES! John B. Russwurm and the Rev. 
Samuel E." Cornish, joined for-
• 
• 
• 
• 
A Quarterly Theoretical and En1pirical Publication ces to publish the first Black 
Roosevelt Johnson, Ph.D., Editor newspaper in th is country. The 
(fourth »~~r or P.111>lica1ion > • • • paper was cal led Fr.eedom's 
Announces Conzprehenszve Special Editions: .'Journal. The first publication 
( >. Blaclu 0- tlu 1·.s. Criminal ]1utire Syst,m, Gueat Edilor, L. Alex Swan. $.c.oc: date was, March 16, 1827. 
( ) Te<t1ng .\l,a>1trcmt'nts 6' .i/ro·3111rricans. Guest Editor, Robert L. Williams ·• In that f" st ·s th t $4.95 . ·: 1r 1 sue ey wro e, ( >.f~r; Fam11it'J in the Amcriran £co11omy, Guest Edi'or, John H. Clarke,i "We wish to plead our own 
( ) 8 /a<lt Adminil/ra'IMS, Guest Editor. Lawrence c . Howard & Oeryl Hunt. $4.oo: cause. T ()0 long have others 
( ) -.4fro-.fm,,1ra :rf 1wd Commuml)' Mrrotal H ,.u/tli. Guest Editor, Thomas L.: speken' for US Too long has the Windham. $4.00 ~ • • • · 
: publick (sic) been deceived by 
]AA! RE1' !Ell' / AiVTHOLOGY / AfONOGRAPH i misrepresentations in things 
: SERI ES ! which concern us dearly, 
: ( ) F.d11(alio n. lntt n•ention Stratl'gU <. a"'i nt..r~ • . IJ .95 : though in the estimation of 
: ( ) R/nr lt lfutor) : 3 Sl'l• rt1t•t' l h i;l' lf. $:! .OS • "fl " 
: < ) Co11tr '"l/•ora • ~ Bl.irk / J •u r< i n '\urial ·P•w l;ot.•gy. !J .95 ; some mere tn es ... 
: < > Trt'n tl.c '" .~ 1ro · .~m,,1r1111 s111t11n. S:! .<>J : Who were these men who 
: ( ) S11b5<rap1 1on fo r on~ ><"Jr s1:;.011 :c ) S11l•s«•fll1<111 for 0 ,..,.1ia11 ,.,.n, s s . 111 i wrote such inspiring words and 
: J'/'a" I t" ) boolu o rrlr , J ! ; Set the philosophical tone for 
! i ltt"duced bu!:. r 31"' a ' 3 il3 btr l : the Black press? Cornish was 
: Chl'cl.. for 5 t'ndo<ed lnstillllion:it P11 rd1~x Ordn' honorrd •• : act1"ve 1· n the convent1·on move-
: I no f•ost11g' or /1n11d !111~ rusll 
• ment and also founded the first 
: ~A \If. ' : Black Presbyterian Church in i Allt>RESS the U.S. He later edited and 
: c1rv sTATr z11· - · • published other Bla ck 
• • : :\lalr dwd; p;1-.1hlc. 10 and order From : newspapers. 
: Tlte ]1111 r11al of -I J •o ·.~"""r'"' I"" " • 11 ! '' h. <.1r.-,·r . '\\\", '\11111· i'.!O : Russwurm 
: \\"ashin11:1011, 11 c ~·111111, : was born 1n 
: Tdcphonc Ortlers 1 .!U.! 1.1 1 ; .~~;:: : Jamaica in ·1799. He had already 
• • .J d . . 
••••• .. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. ••' earnet1 1s t1nc t1on b y h e-
• 
Rev. Samuel Cornish 
coming the second Black grad-
uate of an American college, 
Bowdoin College in 1826. 
Russwurm was a predecessor 
of Marcus Garvey in Black 
nationalist thought, and be-
lieved that Blacks should 
return to Africa. 
Although the co-founders of 
Freedom's Jou rnal were both 
strongly opposed to white 
racism, Ru~wurm and Cornish 
disagr"eed over the issue of 
Blacks returning to Africa . 
Russwurm favored it while 
Cornish opposed it. As a result; 
Cornish resigned from the 
newspaper after six months, 
and Ru sswurm. ran it alone un-
til March, 1829. 
Two .months later Cornish 
restarted the newspaper as the 
sole editor, and changed i ts 
name to Rights of All. Mean-
w hi I e, Russwurm left for 
Liberia, where he became the 
editor of the Liberiin Herald . 
He served also as the super-
intendent of the public schools 
and as a governor of the Mary-
land Colony in Liberia until his 
death in 1851 . 
The circurnstances of the 
first Black newspaper and the 
' I 
John B. Russwurm 
co ntrasts between its co-
founders are ironic, for in many. 
respects, the same cir-
cu mstances mandating a Black 
press, and the contrast in phil-
osophies between many of its 
publishers, exist today. 
"As long as the establish-
ment media ignores or distorts 
the activities of Black people, 
there will always be a need for 
the Black press," a Black editor 
said recently, recalling the 
white racism which prompted 
establishment of Freedom's 
Journil. 
And even today, 'slack 
editors and Black people in 
general are divided over how 
to respond to white racism; 
whether to struggle for greater 
rights within white society, or 
whehter to strive for greater 
self- reliance or separation. 
Bilalian News, the largest 
Black newspaper in the U .S., 
unquestionably leans toward 
greater self- relian ce. On the 
other hand, John H Johnson, 
Black magazine publ ishing 
giant, leans the opposite way. 
All Black editors w ould surely 
agree, however, that Black 
P.eople need a Black nress. 
• 
, 
J 
• 
• I 
• 
• 
13 February 1976 
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Editor's Note-
The following interview was 
taken, with some editions, 
from a pamphlet by S.S. 
Mufassir, apparently a Muslim 
from the Islamic Center in 
Geneva. 
He writes . that soon after 
Malcolm visited there, the 
following questi1ons were sent 
to him,andMalcolm responded 
with the answers given below. 
These answers were given 
during the last week of his life. 
Brother Ma.Jcolm, also 
known as El Hajj Mal ik El 
Shabazz, was assassinated 21 
February 1965 in Harlem. 
As it will become evident by 
reading this in terv iew, the 
Nation of Islam under the 
leadership of Chief Minister 
Wallace Muhammad, is now 
moving in the direction that 
Malcolm himself felt was 
essential. 
Question 
D o you plan to just stop at ., 
voicing your opposition against 
Elijah Muhammad and his! 
group or do you have any 
course of action in mind 
toward s establishing some new 
organization in the field? If so, 
on what basis and for what 
specific near or distant goals? 
• 
Brother Malcolm 
With what little finance we 
could raise, we have founded 
the Muslim Mosque, Inc. with 
headquarters here in Harlem. 
Our sole interest 1s to help 
undo th e distorted image we 
have helped spread about 
Islam. Our Mosque also is for 
those who want lo rearn how 
to live the life o f a True. 
1\tluslim. 
However, since we live as 
Black Amr1icans in a white 
ra cis t society, we have 
t' ~ t a b I 1 s h e d a n o t h e r 
organ1La t1on which is non-
re l1g1ou' known as the 
Organ1lat1on ot Afro-American 
Unit\ (0.1, \ J) and \vhich 1s 
dc>,1gnt•d to unite all Black 
\n1pr1c.ans rc>gardlec;<. ot the 
clig1ou<. atf1lrdt1<Jn 1n•o a group 
'1c1i l ,ln t1~ht a~a1n'I .1,mer <an 
( '>1'1 1 I thP €C.OnOn11C 
,oc. di 1.- 1b that 
cJ m ht>re 
·q 
1p 
w :r 
ig ( 
l \ or c 
I ''t\ \ •n<j r c cign1t1or 
1~ l'urn.1 '">< 1ng c r all ~lac.,.; 
\11H>r1C.ll'' and we are reach 
ind wcl 1ng to U~<.' dny mt'dn'.> 
lP(pc;~ ... rv to 'C'P that th1' ·goal 
., r1'cH l't:'d 
Question 
vVhat hcl\ e ) OU beP 1 actual!\ 
io1ng '1nce \oll broke av1.a\ 
1ron1 thi> '-at1on or !•.lam' 
• 
Brother Mal<.olm 
I ha\e 1ra' elled t<> the \\1d-
dlf• E.1,1 and Atr1ca I\\ ICf> 'Ince 
l1•av1ng l11jah ~1u! ammad 1n 
'v)Clr< h c..11 1q1,4, 1nc:11.ril) to 8''l .:i 
I ettl' ..ind• r tar>d1ng of l' iarr 
d !ht r1 ln •Juritric<, anc. 
x ... · 
in turn to give the Muslim 
World a better understanding 
of problems facing those of us 
here in America who are trying 
to become Muslims. 
Also, in Africa to give our 
people there a better un-
derstanding of the problems 
confronting Black Americans in 
our struggle for Human Rights. 
Question 
Is it true t'hat even afte"'r your 
., 
breakaway from Elijah MlJham-
mad you still hold the · black 
color as a main base and 
dogma for your drive under the 
banner of .liberation i'1 the 
U nited States? 
How cou ld a man of your 
spiri t, intellect and w o rldwide 
outlook fail to see in Islam its 
main characteristic, from its 
earliest days, as a message that 
confirms beyond doubt the 
ethnological oneness and 
quality of al l races, thu s striking 
at the very root of the mon-
strosity of racial discrimination. 
Endless are the texts of 
Qu ran1 and prophetic sayings 
to this effect and nothing 
would testify to that more than 
the h istoric fact that 
heterogeneous races, nations 
and linguistic entities have 
always mingled peacefully in 
the homeland . 
Brother Malcolm 
As a Black American I do feel 
that my first responsibility is to 
my 22 million fellow Black 
Americans who suffer the same 
indignities because of their 
color as I do. I don' t believe 
my own personal problem 1s 
ever solved until the problem 
is solved for al l 22 million of us. 
Much to my dismay, until 
now the Mus lim World has 
seemed to ignore the prob lem 
of the Black American, and 
mos t Muslims who come here 
from the Muslim W o rld have 
concentrated more elfort 1n 
trying to convert white 
..\n1er1can!> than Black 
A1ner1can!> 
There ar<' l'A-o group., ot 
\1usllm' 1n Amc>ri<cl (I) tho'>< 
who \\ert· born 1n thP \.\u,lirn 
\\ j rid and 1n1g1atPd h1 rp <1nd 
\\ ~rP alrt!ach \.\u ,lirns \\ hl•n 
hrv arr\( \l h1•re 11 thf'' tot" 
l ){ 000 H \ ha\ l' 
' ){)( 
·l • I I I •, 
I rl( ., I < 
n ' . ., > r 
whu h.n. ( fH'l' n l )f \ f l Cl t 
<;IJ n Jr" 4B 81.i<k 
\n1Pr1< dn' L.. p It> nov. n.i' 
l.lPen 'H)ly thl• 131,lt k \111Pr1c..in 
"'ho ho'> .,hown 111tPr<•,t <'VPr 
1n ">unn1 1.,1,1rn 
IT a studt>nt 01 agr1c ulturf' ha, 
'>Pn:.e enough to cone t>ntrate 
h1<. tarm1ng t:>ltorl'> un the• mo..,t 
fertile arl:'a ot his tarm, I '>hould 
·1non his rctu1 n from \ilt•rra 
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think the Muslim World would 
realize that the most fertile area 
for Islam in the West is the 
Black American. 
This rn no way implies 
discrimination or racialism, but 
rather shows that we are in-
telligent enough to plant the 
Good Seed of Islam where it 
will grow best. .. later on we can 
" doctor ._up" or fertilize the 
less-ferti le areas, but only after 
our Crop is already well-
planted in the heart and mind 
of these Black Americans who 
already show great signs of 
receptiveness. 
Wa·s it not Bilal, the Black 
Ethiopian, who was the first to 
receive the Seed of Islam from 
The Prophet H imself in Arabia 
1,400 years ago? 
Question 
Now that you have~ted 
and revisited many Mu~im 
countries, w:hat are your major 
impressions regard ing Islam 
and Muslims both 1n the 
present and in the future? 
Brother Malcolm 
We are stand i ng at the 
threshold of the Nuclear Age. 
Education is a must, es pecially 
in this righly Technical Era. In 
my opinion, tv1uslim religiou s 
leaders have ~ot stressed the 
.. 
• 0:. IC" 
-
\ 
• 
• 
El Hajj Malik El Shabazz 
• 
• • • the Last Interview 
importance of education to the 
Muslim com mu n1t1es, 
especially in.rfrican countries. 
Thus, when African countries 
become iride-pendent, the non-
Muslim ar~as· have the higher 
degree of .0Pucated Africans 
who are thus the ones best 
qualified to occupy the newly 
created positions in govern-
ment. 
Muslim religious leaders of 
today need a more well-
roun·ded type of education and 
the-A they will be able to qress 
the importan ce of education to 
the masses. 
Often \vhen the.;e rel1g1ous 
leadPrs themselves have very 
l1m11ed knowledge education 
and undf'rstanding, ;.,omet1m<'.., 
they purposely keep their o\vn 
p1jople al so ignorant 1n ord<'r 
to c ,>r1t1nu<' their OVI. n pt'r,onal 
po-.1t1on, 01 fPader-..h1p fht•\ 
kt>l'J) tllf• pt•oplt' •),I \ 
. ' 
111)(iPd _becauv• thPy thPri 
lvp-. at• narro\v ni11Hlf•rl 
• 
n , ~· r v '.11ddI1 E ,i, i r 
Atri< ,1 1 ~ untr I hJv1· \ l'>llt>d, I 
1011< 1.>d P c'Ol.r1tr'y r'> J'- dd 
\anc l'O ' II'- \~ Oll1Pfl .l!C', "or .1 
bac kV\ ard a" it" -.vo1nc·11 l\\ th1' 
I mc•an, r. area." whc•rv !he· 
wornPn hove bePn push<•d into 
th· bacl<.grourid and k, pt 
without education, !he V\ !'lol<•-. 
area or c.ountry 1<. JU'>l a'> ba(k. 
ward, U'1educated and un 
derdevel 'Jed 
~ere ,1he women arc en-
courage<:f' o get education and 
play a mp •e ac I I\ l • le· n tht• 
all-around atta1rs 01 th<' c urn-
1nun1I\ and the countrv, the 
enllre people.are nore clLl l\f• 
more tcrilighten.f'd .t'1d •norP 
progressrw-
fhu" 1r. '11 Oi)l[)I' •h1 , 
'v\ u~l1m r(•lrg1uu' I( JU.Pr 
'1C1a)' rTJlf' rt;-e\dlJdt( 1nd 
~ pell L>Li\ l h la It rh, 
\1u,1m. ·d 
.~ 
• .I, 
\j1 
in general and ~ducation for · 
women in particular. 
A vast program must be laun-
ched to elevate the standard or 
educa tion 1n the Muslim 
W orld. An old African proverb 
states, "Educate a man and you 
educate an individual; educate 
a w oman and you educate an 
en tire family." 
Question 
Africa seem s to have cap-
tured most of your attention 
and eager concern: Why? And 
now that you have v1s1ted 
almoq evC'ry part of 1t, vvher<· 
do you thin!-. hlam actudll) .• 
tand.,1 And what, 1n your 
op1n1on, could be done to -.ave 
11 lro1n both th<· bra1nlP'>'>nt'"' 
ot many 01 ratht•r mo't nl tho'><' 
whu drt' < on.;1dPrt•d lo bt· tiH· 
h.Hnp10P'> I lh ( dU'>(' and 
,,, ll tht· ni.1l1c l()LI' fl'' JUrtl''UI 
10111 rn Clth1•1s1n 
d 11 l 1 Jll 
.n 
lhother Mdlc oln1 
rPgdrd \1111,1 J' my 
I dlh<•rland I .1111 rir1n1a1 tly rn 
(l'll'~t(•d 111 ~(·f'1ng rt bl'COITif' 
< ompll·t<-lv lr<'P ol oul)!dP 
pul111C <11 dr d ('< onorn1c 1n-
1!11t'fH t that ha' dom1ndted 
anc.J c•xploitt'd · 11 
A t ri <. d. r)(• c a u ., e o 1 1 [<, 
.,trait g1<: pos1t1on, lace'> a real 
rri<,1' lhe colonial vultures 
hfv' Pl> rntl•nt1un <i>f g1\1ng 11 
up ~' 1thout cl tight Their ch1PI 
\\c•apo• I' ,1111 d1v1dP nnd 
• >r'qu<·r 
111 Liq \ 1 , f(d there " c1 
,trong anti •\ <..1an lf'eling being 
• •H 'heel cln1ong the '\trican-. 
\!\ c•q Alric a there 1'> a .,trc ng 
~·111 ·\r.i! ll't·l111g \.\ hf>rt• •hp·(' 
dr« \lcit> ~ 01 A df' ther1 ,; 
,1rc1n ,• tr 1 v\l1~1···1 IPe'1no 
" 
These hostilities are not 
init iated by the above-
mentioned people who are in-
volved . They have nothing to 
be,.ef11 from f1ght1ng among 
themselves at thi s point. Thos£' 
who benefit most are the for-
. ' 
mer colonial master'> who havt1 
now supplanted the hated 
coloniali sm and 1rnr.it>rial i!>m 
with z1onisrn. 
The Zion 1'>l'> havt> tJ UI · 
'>trrppe_9 all othl'r 1ntc>rest 
groups in tht> present '> lrugglP 
for our M other Con t1n1•r1t l hc·y 
use such cl bC'nevol(•nt, philan 
throp1c clpproJ( h lhJt 1t 1, 
quite dift1cult for th<>11 v1< t1m' 
to '>t'l' through thC"11 '< ht•n1, • ., 
L1on1,rn '' t'\:l'll 1norc• 
. 
dangprou... th.in < ommun1<..n1 
bPc au c· 11 I'> n1dd" 111orl' ..t< 
c ept.iblt• Jnd '' tilu' r 1111•· 
, f',lfUlll\f'lv 1•tl1•c.l1\t' 
\111< I' tht· \rdlJ llOct~~· ' 
<llm1 l lll'>t'par il>I< lro1t1 .111 
rn.ii.;t I hl,1111 !ht; '\red \ orl• 1 
'1,h i 1111 It 1lr 
a· • ,,.,1 " \ 
Jll , l1g1< I 
Broth1 liuod cltHI 1uly ~'' • • 
\\ h () , d k ~· th I \ ,!(I Ii 1 \ • 
pounding ti11., r• 1g1un Jrt> <lutv • 
bound to"<'! lh1· h1gl11•,f l'll:drii 
pit• ot Bro1h1•rhood .111cl U111I\' 
It 1'- 1n1pt•r<11 1v1• lh.it ( .111r1 
Jnd \\<•< c.1 (I h<· '-upr1·1111· 
Counul. 01 hla11111 \tla1r<.. .ind 
-the \.\u,lirn \Vorld .~li•·r 
have a rl'llg1ou"> ~urnrn t (on 
leren( (' <>nd '>ho\'\. d gr<'ul"I 
degrel' ot tont<•rn and rc•,pon 
'1bif11 \ 'O: tht• p11•,1•11I pltj.!J I (I> 
•ht \\ u,1 •n "\\ <Hl'l • r c l!)(•r lo• 
f•., .:, tll · ,t lip Ill th Jl'l')('lll 
gen(•r.1t1 >r ~01111~ f1H\/\.Clr(.i 
•n111k11.J,g \.h ... 1 n1" and th" 
Pei.\ Pr c Pnlrc., ... ill bt• takPn 
t•orn Ir r>.ind'> ;' •ho<..1• tlidl 
• • 
th·•\ Jfl ncl\. ,ind pl.i( •cl 
\LlAll 
IHI~ 
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Wall of Aesoect Chicago, 111 . 1967, 
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Muhammad Ali 
Heavyweight Boxing Champion 
Chicago, Ill . 1965 
• 
-
• 
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J ames Meredith Freedom March Jacksonville, Miss. 1966 
lmamu Baraka 
Congress of African P·~ o1l l e 
Chicago, 111 . 1967 
Fred Hampton 
Black Pantt1er Party 
Chicago , Ill . 1969 
Photo Essay by Roy Lewis • 
• 
Mr. Lewis, for111cr photo~ra11l1cr for Johnson Publications l1as l1cld r1umcrot1s Photo 
exhibitions 
1 
ancl has '\1clpcd to prodt1ce several filn1s and television documentaries 
on the Black experience. '<" ' "' 
• 
. . 
-
• 
I 
7 
• 
Photo by Gene Young 
' . 
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Dr. Martin Luther King {cenier) Southern Christian Leadership Conference Mississippi 1966 
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> 
Maulana Ron Karenga 
Founder·Chairman US Organization 
Gl1icago, Ill . 1967 
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Angela Davis, Ben Chavis, and Joan Little 1975 
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If We Must Die 
11/f we rnust die, let it not be 
like hogs hunted and penned in 
an inglorious spot while round us 
1 
• 
bark the mad and hungry dogs, 
making their mock at our 
accursed lot. ..... " 
• 
Claude McKay 
• 
• 
-
Behind the Myth of the Subrilissive Slave 
. . . 
By Ros~lyn Gist 
Fighting slavery0 for 200 years, · 
slaves resisted from the begin-
ning to the e~d of slavery in 
America. The submissive slave 
is an American myth! 
Using every conceivable 
method, from " day-to-day 
resistance" to armed revolt, 
slaves " outdumbed" their 
mas t ers through work 
slowdown s; su icide; self-
mutilation; i n fant ici de; 
sabotage; fak ing sick; murder-
ing the master class; running 
away, buying freedom and 
serving 1n the Revolutionary 
War; subtler means, through 
stories and songs, and suing for 
freedom. 
Abou t 250 slave revolts -
encounters with a minimum of 
10 slaves seeking freedom --
occurred, but none succeeded. 
Most were minor and few 
states were without them, 
North or South. 
Three major rebellions oc-
curred in American history: 
Gabriel Prosser's in 1800, Den-
mark Vesey's in 1822 and Nat 
Turner's in 1831 . 
The first, led by Prosser and 
Jack Bowler on Aug. 30, 1800, 
was a three-pronged attack on 
Richmond, Va. The over 1,000 
slaves marching on the ci ty 
were delayed by rain-swollen 
stream s and betrayed by two 
slaves. Prosser was captured 
two months later and he, 
Bowler, and 33 others were 
executed. 
Slave rebellions were numer-
ous from 1810- 181 6 and again 
from 1820- 1832 They peaked, 
however, in 1822 and 1831 
with V.esey'~ and Turn er's 
rebellions. 
The most elaborate con-
spiracy of the period w~s led 
by Denmark Vesey of Charles-
ton, S.C, After he bought .his 
1;eedom..1 · he spent 22 years 
planning and studying until he 
organized a slave plot to seize 
Charleston in 1822. Like Pros-
ser, he was betrayed by a slave 
informe.r. 
Estimat.es of the number of 
Blacks involved in the plot ran 
as high as 9,000. Over 130 were 
arrested; 37 including Vesey, 
were executed. Over 10 were 
banished from the U.S.; and 
four w~ite men, who had en-
couraged Vesey, were fined 
and imprisoned. 
The most violent slave revolt 
in American h isto ry, the 
"Southampton County Insu r· 
rection," was led by a preacher 
guided by a God-sen t vision to . 
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lead the slaves against their op-
pressors. Nat Turner led . not 
mpre than eight slaves on the 
night of Aug. 21, 1831 in South-
ampton County, Va. f 
Ki ll ing Turner's master's 
household first, they gathered 
arms and slaves as they went, 
swelling to a well-armed band 
of 70 men. Marching toward 
the cou nty seat, they ki lled~ 
r~hi te slaveholders and their 
families as they encountered 
them. When the revolt was 
broken 48 hours later, at leas t 
57 white men, women, and 
children had been kil led and 
Turner went into h iding for 
two months. 
During this time, the enti re 
South was in turmoil, fearing a 
full-sca le revolution. Not unt il 
Turner's capture and execution 
on Nov. 11, did the situat.ion 
grow quiet. It took 3,000 troops 
, and twd months to track down 
thi s ' prophet' of freedom. C 
Eric Lincoln in The· Negro Pil-
grimage in America said " Even 
after his death, the nation 
remained troubled." 
Nat Turner's revol t , ac-
cord ing to Lincoln, demon-
strated to white America, 
North and South, the Black wil-
lingness !O kill and die for fr~e­
dom. 
The antebellum South never 
forgot Nat Tu rner, and though 
no major revolts recurred, the 
slave states were constantly 
beset by rumors of uprisings. 
This apprehension, indicated 
Benjamin Quarles in The Negro 
in the Making of America, 
when reach ing mass hysteria 
proportions, could only be re-
lieved by seizi ng, conv1ct1ng 
and condemning a number of 
Blacks. 
To prevent a recurrence of 
the Southampton revolt, " the 
slave st~ strengthened their 
patrol and militia defenses, 
passed more stringent slave 
codes, closed ran ks, and per-
mi tted ' no cri ticism at home of 
the institution of slavery. ' fhey 
tightened their controls ·on an 
element o f the • population 
which they regarded as almost 
as dangerou~, as the revol: 
minded slave - the · free 
Negro." added Quarles 
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By Roy Betts 
The basketball. You pass it, 
shoot it, spin it, dribble it, and 
may on occasion, walk w ith it. 
It has caused men, women, 
and children of all ages to gaze 
and ponder with amazement as 
it is caressed and fondled with 
near perfection by towering 
spec imens of the human so-
ciety during a game that bears 
its name. 
The med ia devours it with 
film, print, the spoken word, 
and instant replay in capturing 
hundreds who dare to play in 
their true form. 
Miilions are made because of 
1t, but few have mastered the 
art and color of the game of 
basketball to the magnitude, 
glory, and supreme perfection 
of the world - renowned 
HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS. 
Historically speaking, no 
group of Black professional 
athletes have commanded and 
receiv~d the respect and ad-
miration of 1nternat1onal and 
national powers to the degree 
of the Globetrotters. The only 
Black 1nd1vidual athlete to do 
so 1s of course,Muhammad Ali. 
Bob Addie, forrr1er Washing-
ton Post spo1b columnist, des-
cribed the 'Trotters as. " more 
than a basketball team devoted 
to show business basketball. 
They are immutable, in- ' 
destructible, enduring, and a 
never-endrng so urce of 
revenue." 
The wizardry and zany antics 
of these B'Ball magicians have 
often times been misinter-
preted or ill-conceived as en-
tertaining comedy, when in 
fact the Harlem Globetrotters 
were establishing trends t<;> 
mock the system. 
In 1927 a roly-poly fellow 
named Abe Sdperstein 
organized the team. At the time 
there were no Black athletes in 
professional basketbal I. As a 
matter of fact, the first Black to 
b reak the National Sasketball 
Assoc iation (NBA) color line 
occurred' 23 years later in 1950. 
• 
• 
• 
THE HILLTOP 
Black Wi~ardry ~n a 
Segregated Court 
The Harlem Globetrotters, pictured above, played before 3,000,000 spectators in 1952 and 
traveled more than 75,000 miles. Here Jackie Jackson, (left); Curly Meal and Meadowlark Lemon 
get in a quick inning of baseball, a popular feature of every Globetrotter game. 
The Boston Celtics signed discriminated aga i n st and big league baseball promoter 
Chuck Cooper (who originally barred from the b ig leagues, and ·now co-owner of , the 
starred with the Trotters) out of phenomenal players like Chicago White Sox, spear-
Duquesne and shortly after Nat 'Goose' Tatum, Dolly King, and headed a trip to Russia, 
(Sweetwater) Clifton became a Pop Gates either performed in Romania, and Czechoslovakia 
New York Knickerbocker and a league up in New Yor~ State for the Globetrotters. 
Earl Lloyd turned up with the that produced a lot 'of the fi rst On lune 17, 1959, Abe Saper-
Syracuse Natioilals. That gave great Black. basketbal l stars, or stein announced his team 
the NBA three Blacks and the then obscure and un- would crack Russia's iron cur-
· opened the gates. Today, 137 of known Harlem\.Globetrotters, tain July 6 of that same year. 
the N BA's 214 players are who were still trying to get The late Saperstein was quoted 
Black, according to a Wash- their feet wet. by the Post as saying, " the 
ington Post article dated Feb. 1, And fi'nally, the Blacks who terms tiven us by the Russians 
1976. didn't tour with the 'Trotters are the most generous of any 
Since Blacks were racially or some team in a 'Negro' American attraction to visit that 
league usually unwillingly country. " 
obliged their talents for Soon to follow were stories 
another profession. in the daily press about the 
The 'Trotters decided if they Globetrotters and their meet-
Page 7 
1ngs with Nikita Kruschchev 
and how he <:hatted w ith 7-
foot Wilt Chamberlain, who 
would later become the most 
dominating fo rce in the NBA. 
The Globetrotters were 
depicted as foreign mediators 
• between the world powers 
which everyone was very 
proud to associate themselves 
with, but there was no mention 
by the press that these same . 
Black ath letes were not free at 
home. Little if any mention was 
made in the press about the in-
te rnationally acclaimed 'Trot-
ters not being able to play on 
the courts of Louisiana State 
Univ. in 1952 on the grounds 
that the game w ould neither be 
"educational , religious. nor 
charitable." 
_,. Pope John XXlll of Italy in 
1959 must have thought there 
were religious benef 1ts sur-
rounding the 'Trotters as he re-
ceived thE>m 1n a spec ial au-
dience. 
In 1952 alone, the Harlem 
Globetrotters had a 25 .. year 
record of ~981 victories against 
260 reversals and one tie. They 
traveled more than 75r000 
miles while playing before 
more than 3,000,000 spectators. 
Today those figures have be-
.come astronomical. 
Among the most popular 
Black athletes to play for the 
innovators of sport and human 
awareness are Meadowlark 
Lemon, Curly Neal,' Wilt Cham-
berlain, Connie Hawkins, 
Chuck Cooper, 'Goose' Tatum. 
and Calvin Murphy. 
UCLA's fabu lous star, Lew 
Alcindor (Kareem Abdul Jabar) 
was offered a $1 million con-
tract in 1967 by the 'Trotters 
but he later turned 1t down. 
When the question arose in 
197 4 as to whet her or not 
' heralded white UCLA 6-111 
center Bill Walton cou ld pl~y 
for the Globetrotters, Bobby 
Milton, publicity man for the 
most successful team in sports, 
stated, " Height isn't important 
with us, but ballhandling is. 
Now, if he could shoot like 
Curly Neal, had th~ show -
manship of Meadowlark 
Lemon, and could dig Sweet 
Georgia b rown ... " 
• co u Id n..' t enter the NB A .. ----------------------.. 
because of their complexion, 
they would manipulate the sys-
tem to comply with standards 
never before seen in the enter-
tainment and p ro fessional 
sports world. 
Two separate Black teams 
were formed to travel inter-
na t io na lly and nationally 
bringing joy, excitement, and 
new ideas with the assistance 
of a harmless air-inflated round 
object. The 'Trotters received 
al l of $8.70 for their f irst ap-
pearance. ·Times have certainly 
changed. Today, the Black men 
who took their skills else-
where have formulated a 
multi-million dollar ·corpora-
tion. 
The mechanically-ill buses of 
• past years have been replaced 
by a modern 48-seater, re-
constructed inside to accom-
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The HarJem Globetrotters 
have indeed layed a firm legal 
precedent foi: a ll people 
labeled minority in exhibiting 
attitudes of conviction and the 
will to be on top respectably, 
: despite the actions of mis-
I 
The legendary magicians of basketball huddle with the late 
Owner-Coach Abe Saperstein. 
informed minds. 
Most notab ly, on March 28, 
1951, Bill Veeck, a Black former 
~ CALL 436-2072 or write : 
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Historica Treasure est at Howar 
By Venol• Rolle 
There is more than what 
meets the unprofessional eye 
. in the room on the western 
end of the first floor of Foun-
ders Lib~ary. 
For a few seconds, the tran-
quility catches you off guard. 
~ut remem bering that, such is 
t'he atmosphere in which great 
minds m<'.ist function, it's then 
time to fill out a request form, 
sit back in one of the chairS; 
and gaze up at the large pic-
tures on the wall of what are, 
evidently, im p o rtant Black 
people. Then you wait for the 
courteous service from uni-
formed at tendants, which is an 
integral part of the sophis-
ticated platform. 
This is just one function of 
the Moorland-Spingarn Re-
search Center. There are 
others. 
Regarded as one of the lar-
gest rep0sitories in the world 
for Bla cr k artifacts, books, 
manusc~ipt~, newspapers, 
photographs, prints, recordings 
and other material on Blacks 
and their various cultures, the 
Research Center, former ly the 
Moorla n d-Spinga rn Col-
lection, was conceived as early 
as six years after the fou nding 
of Howard U niversity in 1867. 
The only similar collection of 
Black w orks is found among 
the Schomburg Collect ion in 
New York City. 
In 1873, the New York abo-
litionist, Lewis Tappan, 
donated to the University li-
t;>rary a collection of 1600 
books, manuscripts, pamphlets, 
and clipJ:?ings on slavery, which 
were the foundation for the 
growth qf collections on Black 
America~s at Howard. 
With acce lerated. interest at 
the turn of the century, o ne of 
Howard's professors persuaded 
Dr. Jesse E. Moorland, ar 
alumnus and trustee of 
Howard, to donate his private 
library on Black people in 
Africa for the purpose of a 
" Negro-Americana Museum 
and Library," that would grow 
into a " center fo r research and 
instruction." 
The period that followed was 
slow, but with the appoint-
ment of Dorothy Porter, a gra-
duate of Howard and Colum-
bia Univers ities, in 1930 a new 
era emerged . For 43 years she 
worked diligently to build a 
large unil that would offer opti-
A special thanks is extended 
to Howaird's Spingarn Research 
Center for their gracious assis-
tance with information and ma-
terial for this Black History spe-
cial. 
Also, a special word of thanks 
is in order for Brother Charles 
Barber, Hilltop Contributing Ed-
itor, who coordinated the pro-
duction of this edition. 
We hope you find if 'of in-
terest and will save it for fu-
ture refe~ence. 
~ For our People, 
Hodari Ali. Editor 
• 
Dr. Michael Winston 
mum service to the Howard 
Community and to visitors as 
well. 
It was during her tenure that 
the unique collection of Arthur 
B. Spi.ngarn, a c ivil rights at-
torney' and once-president of 
the NAACP, was purchased. 
The Spingarn collection, the 
product of a global search for 
more than 35 years, include9 
w orks by Negro authors in 
more than 20 languages! 
In the same year (1973) that 
Mrs. Porter stepped down from 
her adm inistrative duties, 
Howard's Board of Tru stees 
aCJthorized the reorgan izat ion 
of the Moorland-Spingarn 
Collection as the M oorland-
Spingarn Research Center, " to 
broaden its research services 
and scholarly impact." At this 
time the Dorothy B. Porter 
Room in Founders Library was 
also ded icated. 
Keeping "expansion" as the 
theme of the operation, Dr. 
Michael Winston, Mrs. Porter's 
successor, reported a record-
year for . acquisition of new 
material during 1975. Response 
to the center was eq ually im-
pressive as a total of 600 scho-
lars from more than 420 uni-
versities sojourned to the 
center to use the facilities 
there. 
" When they come here, I 
wan t them to see first-class 
materials and research tech-
niques," said Dr. Winston, ad-
ding that it was the reason they 
(the cen ter) were so different. 
"O ne of our purposes is to 
have a research organization, 
run by Black professionals, that 
provides good service· and is 
run with dignity," he said . 
Dr. Winston is tall and slen-
der with a professional, yet 
co rdial manner. He admits ro 
keeping a photograph of Fre-
derick Douglass on the wall of 
his office as one of h is sources 
of daily inspirat ion. " I want to 
~ de.stroy the myth that every-
" thing Black must be run-down 
u a11d disorganized," he quipped. 
~ Instead, he has maintained. 
~an air of efficiency, courtesy 
[and professionalism, which 
embraced me as he took me on 
a tour of the Center. 
Visible signs of efforts direc-
ted at improving the Center's 
services are along the entire 
western section of the ground 
floo r of Founders. Special 
sound-proof rooms with uni-
que lighting fixtures and pre-set 
temperatures are part of the 
library's renovation schedule, 
which is expected to end in 
late Spring. 
.The Howard Unive rsity 
Museum, The Howard Uni-
versity Archives, the Black 
Press Archives, · and the Ralph 
Bunche Oral History Collec-
tion, are among new divisions 
at the Cen ter. In addition, there 
is a Black Music department as 
well as microfilming and 
photographic servic~s pro-
duced on the premises. 
The Howard Museum will 
house such artifacts as scu 1-
ptures done by the first Black 
sculptures, Edmonia Lewis, and 
a desk owned by the first Black 
Congressman, Joseph H . • 
Rainey. . 
On display w·ill be the works 
of Paul Robeson, to whom this 
issue is dedicared, given to the 
Center by a Russian delegation 
in the fall of 1974. Also, the 
spectac les, smoking cap and 
wallet of Black orator and 
abolitionist, I -rederick Doug-
lass, will be •iewed. In addi-
• 
tion, artifacts 1tom .every Black 
African natiart will be dis-
played. ~ 
The Howard University ar-
chives will Offer rec ord s on 
the University from 1867 up to 
• 
now with copies of the Hilltop 
and Bison . specially preserved. 
The Black Press Archives in-
cludes copies of 155 Black 
newspapers with the original 
writings 9f Black journalists, 
published as far back as 1827 in 
Freedom's Journal, America's 
first Black newspaper. 
The body of information is too 
broad to mention in thi's ar-
t icle, so you might want to 
conduct' a tour of your own 
when the additional units of 
the Center are completed in 
March. The museum, however, 
is scheduled to be completed 
in May. 
Dr. Winston said that future 
. -
plans include the increase of 
popular books that students re-
quest. Also, this year he said 
would be used to solicit as 
many record s as possible of 
es tab lished Black organ i -, 
zations, especially churches, 
because "they have played a 
more comprehensive role in 
Black lives than in whites." ~ 
"This (the center) represents 
a University com mitment to 
excellence in providing a ser-
vice for Howard University 
students," said D r. Winston, 
projecting pride in his work 
and its purpose. And his 
feelings are justified, for there 
is much to be proud of. 
T ~ ·t 
~ .Kuduo, used t o st~re go.14 dust aJ!d other precious items, 
1s Just one of the artifacts 1n the University Museum. 
. ' 
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